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NATIONALISTS
FOR LIBERALS

SUFFRAGETTES SELLING PAPERS IN NEW YORK STREETS
i.-. , '

----- ----------- ----------ONE SURVIVOR ;
HE IS MANIAC

New York, Dee. 15—Five American "suf
fragettes fared forth from their society’s 
headquarters in East Twenty-third street, 
and, armed with bunches of their yellow 
backed “Votes for Women’’ publication in
vaded the shopping district around Her
ald Square, and even ventured to offer 
their ballot symphony for sale in the ex
clusive borders of Fifth avenue.

The. appearance of the band somewhat 
startled the Christmas shoppers. They 
wore long black coats and yellow , bags 
slung over their shoulders by wide yellow 
straps which bore the words, “The Amer
ican Suffragette.”

The police extended a cordial welcome 
and even bought copies of the yellow ,back
ed magazine, paying twice the regular 
price of five cents.

Somewhere on the march three of the 
band disappeared into a hot chocolate 
shop, where they found protection against 
the wintry blast outside and a flattering 
warmth in their reception by the custom, 
ers. Business in the soda fountain dis
trict proved so lucrative that the trio de
voted the rest of the afternoon to it.

It was in the neighborhood of Herald 
Square that Mrs. Lebinger was almost 
moved to tears by further evidence of the
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Inhabitants Wiped 
Out by Smallpox
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London Post Says Admiralty is to, 
Build Record Fighting Ships of 
Almost 27,500 Gross Tonnage 
—Royal Wedding in Brunswick

Knew Nothing About Combatting 
Disease and Regarded it As 
‘ Holy Sickness"—Well and Ill 

Together and Disease Took All

AGreat Development,Elevators 
of Canada Now Number 763 
—Former Bank Clerk is 
Arrested

Conservative Colonist Says He 
Must Stay in Province — 
North Bay Case Over Short 
age of Tax Collector
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> Dublin, Dec. 15—The Nationalist Con-St. Petersburg, Dec. 15—(Special)—De

tails of the wiping Out of an entire Rus- 
aian village by smallpox have just reached 
St. Petersburg. The village is named Vois- 
kava and is situated on the island of Sach- 
alin. Until a few weeks ago. its pope-1 party. It says: “He has something more 
. . , ,, .. in mind than political advancement, sorae-
lalion was 1,100. Sanitation, as . thing higher than party success. As a na-
Russian villages, was conspicuously absent | tive 
and when the disease first appeared, a few 
months ago, no one was troubled about it.

Smallpox in Russia is frequently called

vention opened today with John Red
mond presiding, unanimously endorsed a 
resolution adopted by the party commit
tee yesterday pledging support ■ of the lib
erals in the coming general election. Tim
othy Healy and his handful of dissenting 
disciples were not present.

New York, Dec. 15—The following cable 
despatch from Birmingham, Eng., was re
ceived here today :

“The Post says the admiralty is making 
arrangements for laying down before the 
end of the financial year, two vessels 
which will establish a record in warshjp 
building. They will be of almost 17,500 
gross tonnage. Their guns will number 
less than those on the latest Dreadnought, 
but the muzzle velocity and firing range 
will be vfcry much greater.

“The ships will be of an entirely new 
composite class, combining features of 
battleships and cruisers."

Brunswick, Duchy of Brunswick, Dec. 15 
—The wedding of Duke Johann Albrecht 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin. and Princess 
Elizabeth of Stelberg-Rossia was celebrated 
today in the presence of the emperor and 
empress, the King and Quefen of Bulgaria. 
Prince Henry of the Netherlands and 
many members of the royal household of 
Germany and the Austrian, Italian and 
British ambassadors.

London, Dec. 15—The Hurlingham Club 
polo committee re considering its determ
ination not to challenge in 1910 for the 
International polo cup, won last summer 
by the MeadoWbrook team of Long Is
land. now has decided unanimously to 
send a provisional challenge to the Polo 
Association of the United States
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YYinnipeg, Man., Dec. 15—(Special)— 
The development of the west and conse
quent expansion of facilities for handling 
the grain trade is astonishing. Ten years 
ago there were 421 elevators and ninety- 
seven warehouses at 217 shipping points, 
with total capacity of 12,759,352 bushels. 
In 1906 the number had grown to 1,212 
elevators with fifty-two warehouses at 487 
shipping points, with a capacity of 36,597, 
200. This year there are in existence 763 
elevators and thirty-seven warehouses, 
with capacity of 54.234,900 bushels; 769 
shipping points as represented. The fin
ancial investment is calculated in millions 
of dollars.

Fort William, Ont.. Dec. 15-(Special)- 
Returne of grain shipments by water made 
from this port during the past navigation 
season show that 13,633,707 bushels more 
were shipped this year than last in the 
shorter period of navigation. The total 
of grain shipped is:—

Wheat, 42,886,356 bushels; oats. 9,493,- 
892; barley, 1.847,576; flax, 2,016,130; 
screenings, 330,639; rye,1.150.

Quebec, Dec. 16—(Special)—A young 
man named Grave), from Chateau Richer, 
is in jail awaitjng : investigation into 
charges of collecting money under false 
pretenses and forgery. Gravel was former
ly employed as a clerk in a bank at Chi
coutimi. It is alleged he cashed a check 
for $50 in a Quebec hank and another for 
$75 at the Imperial Bank, both made out 
on the Banque Nationale branch at Gaspe. 
Two more cheques fully made oqt and said 
to have been found on him when he was 
arrested.
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Victoria. B. C„ I*c. KMSpcci.li-Th. 8»“"uctl. ' .k died ft
colonist, the chief Conservative organ pro- ;cllMriJy to a woman." 
tests against the movement for Premier • ,,j don't d(lre to "’ COnfided the vision 
McBride to become leader of the federal in ( p0„ coat and'picture hat. “It isn't

on account of the five cents," she explain
ed, “but my husband said he would beat 
me if i showed any interest m the cause.

;
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of this great province, trusted as 

no other man at the head of its affairs, has 
ever been trusted with great responsibil
ity unequalled opportunity, we think, we 
may say that Mr. McBride feels a stimu- 

“Holy Sickness” and no attempt was made to action along very different lines than 
at vaccination. Sick and healthy children those which he is supposed to be thinking
were habitually bathed together, that be- j about. .
ing believed to be an effective treatment, “We may tell our eastern friends that 
Burials were soon of daily occurrence and ! to the British Columbian, British Colum 
after the local priest died tile bodies re-1 b,a offers a field for energetic statesman-

I ship compared to which mere party tn- 
uraphs looks insignificant. There may come 
a time when events will lead Mr. McBride 
into the federal arena, but speaking for 
itself, the Colonist sayu that it will ’be 
many years before the call of party is more 
influential with him than the call of his 
native province. There is a great work 
to we done in British Columbia, and we 
are confident that Mr. McBride will not 
leave it undone, merely to gratify any per
sonal ambition that he might entertain.”

North Bay, Ont.. Dec. 15-^(Speci«d) — 
Mr. Justice Sutherland has reserved judg
ment in the action of, the town of North 
Bay against AVilliam Martin. Sr., and Wm. 
Martin. Jr., to recover;-under a agreement, 
-dated July 7th. 1908. in which it’is alleged 
that Martin, Junior, admitted liability of 
$26,791.11.

The amount wad said to represent a short 
age in Martin's accounts, as tax collector. 
The sum of $2.384.34 was to be paid forth
with in cash, and the balance in June 15. 
1918, with interest, amounting to $1,400 an
nually, payable on-lune 15 of each year, 
the Martins to "pay the interest charges 
and taxés on thep roperty held by the 
town as security, default in payment to re
sult in the forfeiture of the securities to

son

FRUIT AND 
FISH LOST 

IN BLAZE

:

EVEN BREAK IN 
LOCAL OPTION IN 

SASKATCHEWAN

GAZETTE PRESIDENT 
50 YEARS MARRIED 47 -

Mr. and Mrs. White of Montreal 
Celebrate Anniversary—Loan 
Shark Shuts Up Shop

mained unburied.
Thus the epidemic raged unchecked and 

entire families from grandfather to gran- 
ehildren were* stricken. Finally a sani
tary commission was sent from the main
land. but it could accomplish nothing. It 
has been decided to burn to the ground 
the “village of death.” as it is popularly 
called. Of 1,10,1 inhabitants, only one re
mains. a man of seventy-two years, named 
Vasilieff. The disease spared him, but he 
has become a maniac.

Three Dry and Three Against 
Act —Temperance Men in 
Ontario PoliticsenMwendd!ng criTbrattn^chard wldt TOfOnto HaS $35,000 fire-

president of the Montreal Gazette Print- T
ing Co., and Mrs. White, is taking place CXpTCSS 1 fail! UBraUCO—3€C- Regina, Sask.. Dec. 15-(Special)-The
^A“5f tionman isKiHedr-Winnipeg’s vote on w »
Monta,tm. K® joinedTorces Mayor ÎS Re-d«ted -BulteTm 'an even break.

with lus brother, Hon. Thomas White, af- ------ ------- , Milestone. Moosomin and the rural dis-
terwards a member of Sir John A. Mac- Toronto, 1 Dec.. 15— (Special)—Twenty- trict of Indian Head, all voting “dry." 
lMerboro Thcvba\?eru^rd°e put' «'e thousand dollars worth of fruit pro- the margin in the fifet two places was

chased the Hamilton Spectator and came dues and fish fin the warehouse of White nine and five respectively. Hanleÿ, Sinta-
to Montreal in 1807 and acquired the Mont- & Co,- Church and Front streets was des- ,)uta and Wqlegly all turned .the ,by-law
real Gazette. Mr. White retired from ac- tro)v|| by fire:last evening. The damage down, the majority against the act run-
tiTeol“tLTanîsha?k,Tas closed his to the building is about $W,dOO; insurance nmg from three to five.
Montreal office,. the fight against usury is $50,006 divided equally between the build- Shelburne, Ont.. Dec. 15<(Special)-The 
being too strenuous. Tnlman, bhneelf,jug and-contents. Détécdve wttiugris be- "^emperiijuce and " independent Voters of 
not been here for years, but he had young ]jeve(f to have caused the fire. Dufferin met here yCeOrday to discuss the
women running his affairs, and three^01 Burketon_ orit., Bec. l$-(6pecial) -E. political Situation. It was thought that
usu" Taw Hoey, a section man, was killed by a west- r. G. Woods would be put m'nomination

bound C. P. ,R. express near here y ester- against John A. Best, Conservative, ' but
day. A flurry of snow was falling, and it Woods intimated that he would not run,
is thought he did not see or hear the train.

Brandon, Dec. 15—(Special)—Saskatche- 
express No. 16 was derailed four miles

east of here yesterday afternoon. The day Colhome', Ont., Dee. 15—(Special)—It is 
dining and pullman cars went down a four gaid that the postmaster-general has. issued 
foot embankment and turned over on their, orderg that mai] carriers shall carry no

>»"” - -k —« k..«n A*
car, which,-though derailed, did not upset, ford and Trenton. Frankford is a local 
The engine did not leave the rails.. ; option village, while Trenton is still un-

Sherbrooke, Dec. 15—(Special )—L. Bis- der license, 
and E. Belanger, were- sentenced to —

NO PROOF OF GRIME
IN DEATHS OF BADES

/

Coroner Reports on Baby Home 
Investigation,— Not Satisfac- 
orty Explained, Though WEDDING FOLLOWS

SOON AFTER DIVORCE

| ■ ■

Iff OF FOOD '
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•^Providence,-R. I., Dec. IS—Although the 

cause of the death of twenty-four children 
it the Myrtle Bay Home in East Provi
dence from June 19 to Nov. 16, 1900. is 
ûot satisfactorily explained, Coroner liar- town

S. Babcock in his report to. the mi- tj1c agreement specified, it was said, that 
perior court, finds no proof of negligence aq actions pending should be withdrawn, 
or crime by those in charge of the borne, ^he town claimed the interest* not paid 
He recommends.' however, state supervis-, w^en due and commenced legal proceed* 
ion of such institutions. ! jngs against Martin, Jr., who had been on

“At the beginning of the inquest.” fitys ' suspended sentence since October, 1908. 
the report, “but one bottle baby re- dey bai] bonds of $10,000 pending efforts 
mained alive at the home, the mortality at restitution, and also sought to realize on 
being almost as complete às tlie daughter ^be securities.
of innocents ordered by Herod. There is The Martins met these proceedings with 
no clear proof of gross negligence or crime a counter action in which they sought to 
on the part of those intrusted with ^thc recover propertiesy turned over to the town 

of the unfortunate children The by Martin. Sr., and the wives of father and 
of the exceedingly high death i ate 80n anCging the properties were given up 

is not satisfactorily explained. It may on condition that there should be no crimi- 
have been no more than what might have naj pr08eCution, and that the clause in the 

I happened at any other institution similar- agreement, which reads: “and that all 
ly situated. pending actions shall be withdrawn.”

“To those whose attention is especially gbould be so construed, 
directed towards tfoe guilty parents, sveh j \$r# McGariy. M.P.P.. conducted the 
institutions are regarded as clearing Houses case fbr the Martins, M. G. V. Gould, re- 
for social sin and a direct incentive to vice, presented town. Mr. McGarry contended 
while to those who look primarily upon that part of the consideration was an illeg- 
tlic children, they are regarded as bene- aj agreement on the part of the council 
firent charities to preserve the lives ”f the to wajve criminal prosecution, and realize 
little ones. It is not possible or idvisablc M much moDeyl as possible, and that the in 
to prohibit them, but they should be su- t>rest had been paid up to date before the 
per vised. Under the present law there ac^on wati commenced, 
does not appear to he any provision 'or 

supervision of these institu-

Bofiton, Dec. 14—Having shared his pro
visions, kerosene and- tobacco with a crew 
in distress the fishing schooner Terranova 
Captain John :Hickey, is here from La 
Have bank with galley pretty well deplet
ed. Last Tuesday the schooner sighted a 
British three-masted schooned showing sig
nals which toid she was out of provisions 
and the Terfanova ran as close as the 
dangerous sea would permit. Standing on 
the quarter deck of the schooner, which 
proved to be the Empress, was an old man 
with white beard almost to bis waist who 
hailed the fisherman but could hardly ar
ticulate because of illness.

A boat was sent to the Terranova from 
the Empress and from the men it was 
learned the schooner had been sixteen 
days on a passage from Yarmouth to 
Charlottetown P. E. I. her hailing port, 
and was practically lost. She had been as
sailed by furious gales, buffeted and. delug
ed by mountainous seas till the gear had 
become stretched and provisions were all 
gone. For four days they had subsisted on 
baked potatoes and water.

Reckoning had been lost Tn efforts to 
reach Boston. Provincetown, Salem and 

New York, • but new gales that

License Issued Two Minutes After 
Degree is Granted by CourtWEALTHY MISS

HAVEMEYER TO
WED MR. WEBB

mon
consequently there will be no independent 
candidate in' Diifferin. Nominations are 
to he held on December 22.

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec. 15—Two minutes af
ter Mrs. Silvey Speer Thomas, daughter 
of W. A. Speer, well-known in financial 
circles, was granted a total divorce from 
her father’s chauffeur, Russell J. Thomas, 
in the Superior Court today, a marriage 
license was issued by the ordinary to Mar. 
shall C. McKenzie and Miss Silvey Speir. '

Miss Speer's divorce was secured on al
legations that ehe was forced to marry the 
chauffeur because the . man had made 
threats of violence against her father un
less t;he daughter consented to elope with 
him. •

Immediatly after the parties involved 
left the court honor they were driven to 
the Speer resides#? wbere the wedding 
ceremony was peiïormed fin the presence 
of a large party of friends.

Another chapter on the Speer case also 
concluded when a verdict was ren

dered in the Superior Court, in favor of 
YV. A. Speer, who was sued by. his chauf
fer, Thomas, for $100,000 for alienation of 
his wife’s affections.

The elopement of beautiful Silvey Speer 
with her father’s handsome young chaf- 
feur fourteen months ago was the sensa
tion of three states. After being married 
in Atlanta they left for Charlotte, N. C-, 
where they were arrested when they regis
tered at a prominent hotel. Mrs. Speer 
brought the bride back to Atlanta, but the 
young husband made so much trouble that 
Mrs. Speer took her daughter to New 
York.

Here the bride was kept hidden to es
cape reporters and to evade a writ of ha
beas corpus sought by the husband. Final
ly Mrs. Speer, after racing from one.hotel 
to another in Manhattan and being un
able to escape the reporters, sailed with 
her daughter for Europe. •

Thomas asserted that if he could see his 
bride alpne she would declare she prefer
red him to her parents. This the latter re
fused to allow. They charged she was 
drugged by Thomas the day of the wed
ding and while in this condition was forc
ed under threats to consent to a marriage.

wan
New York, Dec. 15—It is announced 

that Miss Electra Havemeyer, daughter of 
H. O. Havemeyer. the former Sugar Trust 
head, and heiress to a large portion of his 
$20,000.000 estate, is to marry J. YVatson 
Webb and this reveals a roman.ee.

The announcement follows by only three 
weeks the appointment of Miss Have- 
meyer as one of the executors of her fa
ther’s estate. His will had provided that 
she should have such an appointment as 

she became twenty-one years of

un-

13
’
icare

cause son
four years each in the penitentiary for bur
glaries committed at Cookshire last May. 
Goods to the amount of more than $1,000 

found in the house of one of the
SCOTT COMPANY 

WILL NOT CUT 
THIS WINTER

soon as
afNow, in full control of her immense for
tune. she is to marry a young man who 
has flouted wealth ever since he went west

to work

were
men's relatives in Montreal.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 15—(Special) - 
Mayor Stanford Evans was re-elected yes
terday by an overwhelming plurality over 
his two opponents while the retiring con
trollers and aldermen who stood for re- 
election were also handsomely returned. 
By-laws providing $150,000 for underground 
conduits for power and other wires and 
$50,000 for municipal baths were carried, 
but one providing $50.000 for a municipal 
art gallery was defeated- Of 38,600 possible 

less than 2,50fTcast their ballots.
. ■ »■« -
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almost two years ago, and went 
to learn the railroading business from the 
very bottom.

Young Mr. \Yrebb is a giant in stature, 
and. has succeeded in the employ of tlie 
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, at Mil
waukee. He is still at work there, al
though he has put off his overalls and has 
an office position. So far as is known he 
intends to go back there after his trm 
home for bis wedding, the date for which 
has not been set.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)— 
H. A. Powell, K. C-, of St. John, one of 
the trustees for the Scott Lumber .Com
pany is in the city today. The stock of 
lumber on hand is’ being disposed of and 
it is not1 the intention of the company to 
cut logs this winter or operate the Vic
toria mill’ next season. They' have about 
2,000,000 feet of logs at Magaguadavir and 
the mill at that place will likely be; kept 
running part of the sèason. The term of 
office of the trustees has expired, but fit is 
probable that they will be reappointed.

Alfred Sheldon, the South African vet- 
, charged 'with assaulting - his wife, 
let off with a caution in- the police

even
sprang up each day had defeated every at
tempt. And to everybody’s surprise it 
found that the Empress was only 90 miles 
from the starting point of more than two 
weeks before. She had been given up as 
lost in her home port, owing to absence of 
tidings.

Great was the rejoicing aboard the Em
press when her boat returned loaded with 
half of all the provisions the Terranova 
had. The vessels then parted and a gale 
of unusual violence burst within a few 
hours, catching the Empress on her course 
to Yarmouth, Captain Hickey fears for 
the safety of the Empress because of the 
hard time experienced by the Terranova 
in weathering the blow.

Under storm sails the fishing schooner 
logged 13 knots an hour before the gale. 
Her seams were opened and a leak de
veloped from the terrific straining. She 
will be placed in dry dock.

was

the proper 
lions.” FUNERALS OF YOUTH 

AND GIRL DROWNED 
IN DARLING’S LAKE

voters,

DIES INTOXICATED 
FATHER BRINGS SUIT 

AGAINST SALOON MAN
GAS TURNED 

ON-, BOARDER 
NEARLY DEAD

MOTHER WATCHES 
OPERATION ON SON

Hampton, N. B., Dec. 15—(Special)—Ar
rangements have been made to hold the 
funerals of the young people who, 
Monday afternoon, lost their lives while 
skating on Darling’s Lake, Lakeside. On 
Thursday at noon service will be conduct
ed at the home of John G. Trimble, Lake
side, and the body of his son, John, will 
be taken to this station and forwarded by 
C. P. R. train to Sussex, for interment. 
The Rev. H. C. Rice will officiate.

At 2.30 o’clock on Thursday afternoon 
the body of Miss Irene McManus will be 
conveyed from Lakeside, the home of her 
parents, to the Church of the Messiah, at 
Hampton station, where service will be 
conducted by the rector, Rev. H. F. 
YY'halley and interment will be made in 
Hampton cemetery. It is probable that 
general business will be suspended during 
the funeral and the older pupils of the 
Consolidated School will take part in the 
ceremonies.

;

on

eran
was
court this morning.

ISpartan Fortitude Shown When 
Yôung Man is Accidentally Shot 
By Father ___

Bumwall. Dec. 15—Alfred Jodion, son 
of the late Joseph Jodion. Charlottenburg 
Township, has instituted legal proceedings 
against Napoleon Major, hotelkeeper, 
Green \Talley, for damages. He alleges 
that his father was killed on the railway 
track while intoxicated with liquor obtain
ed at Major’s hotel. This action will be 
watched with interest throughout the dis-

BRUNSWICK EROS
A SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Spokane, YVash., Dec. 15—Mrs. M. Dun- 
woody, wife of a rancher living twelve
he^if"0^ type mXr | Unknown Man Found Uncon-
when she sat by the side of her twenty-one 
year old son, Harry, in St. Luke s hospital 
here to watch an operation for a gun
shot wound, accidentally inflicted by his 
father, while shooting rats on the home
stead.

Previously, she directed the work ot 
building a stretcher, upon which the young 

strapped and carried down the 
steep mountain side to Blue Ridge by six 
sturdy homesteaders. While the injured 
man is in a precarious condition, the hos
pital attendants say he has more than a 
fighting chance for his life, and for this 
they give all the credit to the brave little 
woman, who rendered first aid following 
the shooting and carried out the details 
of bringing him to Spokane.

The accident occurred when Dunwoody 
passed a loaded gun
ridge being discharged just as the latter 
was about to grasp the stock. The con
tents struck the young man in the body.

, The bay steamer Brunswick, Captain 
Potter, arrived in port today from Can
ning on her last trip this season. The 
season, the captain says, has been very 
successful. The steamer will be laid vp 
at Canning. Captain Potter reports that 
lie towed the new schooner A. 13. Rar- 
teaux, in command of Captain A. B. Bor- 
teaux, to Kingsport, N. S.. to finish load
ing with potatoes. Two other schooners, 
The Dara C and St, Maurice are rlso 
loading at Kingsport, taking potatoes for 
the Cuban market.

In coming down the bay last Monday 
night,, (’apt. Potter says nothing could be 
-ccn of thc .Quavvi Ixdge lighted liny.

’I lie Brntiswick will be thoroughly ever 
hauled at Canning this winter, anil Mill 
he in good shape before going into com
mission next spring.

scious in Mill Street Board
ing House—In Hospital Now

AN AMERICAN EXPELLED
trict.

Colon, Dec. 15—W. G. Spiller, an Am
erican proprietor of the Astor House here 
and alleged owner of the Cuban steamer 
uteri, was expelled from Panama terri
tory yesterday. He was put aboard the 
royal mail steamer Magdalena, bound for 
Jamaica and New York, by decree of 
President Obaldia.

The Uteri has made several trips to 
Brazil, taking a large number of canal 
employes, all of whom. Spiller asserts, left 
the isthmus of their own volition. He is 

them to leave

4WRIGHTS BRING SUIT 
AGAINST GLEN CURTISS

A man believed to be from Prince Ed
ward Island, was found this morning nearly 
asphyxiated, in his room in a Mill street 
bearding house, conducted by G. A. Whit
taker. Tlie gas was turned on full force. 
As he is still unconscious in the General 
Public Hospital, it is impossible to estab
lish his identity.

He is believed to have arrived in the 
city on last evening's Point du Chene ex
press at 5.20. lie had something to eat, 
at the Royal Dairy Lunch, conducted by 
Mr. Whittaker, and went upstairs to a 

about 6 o’clock.
Mr. Whittaker says that everything was 

alright at midnight, as he took a hoarder 
to a room near by. About 6 o’clock this 
morning there was a strong smell of gas in 
the upper hall. It was traced to the room 
occupied by the stranger, and the investi- 

horrified to find the man lying

TWENTY-SIX MOSLEMS
ARE PUT TO DEATHman was

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 15—Three <>f the 
world’s most famous aviators, the Wright 
brothers and Glenn H. Curtiss of the Her- 
ring-Curtiss Company, joined issue in a 
le’gal battle here yesterday. The proceed
ings, which came before Judge Haxze! in 
the United States court, were in a suit 
brought by the Wrights for a preliminary 
injunction against Curtiss to restrain 1 im 
and his associates from manufacturing and 
selling aeroplanes, on the ground that in 
all essential details, Curtiss is infringing 
the patents cf the Wrights. Argument 

not completed yesterday.

Constantinople, Dec. 15 — Twenty-six 
Mosslems have been executed at Adana 
in connection with the April massacres. 
Groat crowds witnessed the executions, 
and the rolatives of the condemned men. 
together with thousands of others, joined 
in the manifestations of grief.

FATHER AND SON ARE
BOTH SLEEPWALKERS

charged with having enticed 
their work on the canal to take employ
ment in South Africa.

South Framingham, Dec. 15—Hinman 
Knowlton, the 17-year-old boy charged 
with shooting his father and mother while 
walking in his sleep, was discharged in 
the district court. It is believed the fa
ther himself may have accidentally fired 
the shots while asleep as he also is a som
nambulist.

to his son, the cart- BEASTLY LIE, SAYS PRINCE 
HENRY, ANSWERING SOCIALIST

LEOPOLD’S CONDITION
IS WORSE TODAY

Brussels, Dec. 15—The condition cf King! 
l^eppold, who was operated upon yesterdayFIND SKELETON INFA1AL AUTO IMP OF YOUNG

MAN AND HIS SWEETHEART
gators were
on the bed fully dressed and apparently j for the removal of an obstruction in the j. 
dead, and the room Full of gas from the intestines, took a turn for the worse this j 
jet.

ASYLUM ATTIC
Newark. N. J., Dec. 15— A skeleton in 

the attic of the County Insane Asylum 
here Ims provided so effective a witness 
that the grand jury has handed down it 
presentment characterizing Dr. Daniel M. 
Dill, the superintendent, as incompetent, 
and recommending his removal. Dr. Dill 

unable to account for the skeleton.

London, Dev. 15—A telegram appears in i 1’rinee Henry’s telegram characterizes 
In the middle of the afternoon, word I the London papers today tr-im I’v.nr' the last statement as a “beastly lie from 

came from the sick chamber that Hisj Henry of l’nis iii. dealing with a series “f | beginning to end," and adds: “We honor 
Majesty had suffered a relapse. articles, written by tlie Socialist Liiav'v |

Brussels, Dec. 15 - King Leopold’s physi-1 ford, which are being printed in London. I aml J?,sPect om 
eians this forenoon issued the following ! Tn then articles Blatchford dvhiv.w that ! with whom wr are proud of being un 
bulletin: — | Germany is making preparations i»r -.vuv | friendly terms.”

“The king's condition is stationary, tem ! on a lorge scale and is-building a great \ War Secretary Haldane, addves-àn.: a 
pernture 07 7-10, and pulse 72.” j navy which can be only destined for use polirai party at Tranent. Scot., tonight.

His Majesty’s private secretary. Baron i .-gainst RngVind and includes the state he did not think Germany hail
Goffinet, in spite of the official bulletin, | merit that the officers of the German w:v L intention of in x a ding Great
declared that tlie ' condition of the royal i ships are in the habit dally cf d<.i:i!:ii t Ni/f The German ]ironie, he Mirved. 
patient was n,ot very satisfactory this fore-1 the simple 1oa*t. "Am Tag,” mcr.n. lo live well with tlv Briti-fi. hut.

thereby a day attack o:i LiMand. ' „• ..tided, "we shall keep our powder di>.”

afternoon.
Investigation showed that he must have 

cither blown out the gas. or had been cave- 
ions in turning it off. He was taken from 
the room and Dr. James A. McIntyre sum
moned.
death’s door, and after working with hint 
for three hours, ordered his removal to the 
General Public Hospital, he having improv
ed somewhat.

He is about thirty-five yearn of age. lie 
did not register at Mr. Whittaker’s.

At the Hospital his condition is reported 
] precarius.

British naval officers
He found the man almost atNarrow Eagle Rock valley road and fell 

100 feet, down the steep incline.
Miss Clay pool’s body was found in the 

machine. A broken rib had punctured 
her lungs. Bissell was lying nearby, still 
conscious. His collar bone and right leg 
were broken and his spine is injured. It 
is ‘staid that Bissell and Miss Claypool 
were to be married this winter.

Pasadena, Cal., Dec. 15—Miss Agnes 
Claypool, fifteen years old, daughter of a 
wealthy resident of Pasadena, was killed 
and Harvey Bissell, twenty-four years old, 
son of a Grand Rapids, Mich., millionaire 
manufacturer, was perhaps fatally injured 
last night in ar. automobile accident. Mr. 
Bissell and Miss Claypool were riding in 
a racing automobile, which went over the

was
which is that of a woman.

No woman, according to his books, has 
died in the institution since 1891. The 
grand jury retorts tartly that, if the skele
ton is not that of an inmate it must be 
that of a visitor, and recommends that the 
investigation be continued. uocn.
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Moderate to fresh 

west and southwest 
winds, partly cloudy 
except in Cape 
Breton, with rain 
today; Thursday, 
southwest 
cloudy with a few 
snow flurries.
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FIELDING IN BUDGET SPEECH FULL OF HOPE 
SHOWS RECORD REVENUE AND SURPLUS

!

Fashion Hint for Times Readersl Special Sale of!
? ■r

ft HOSIERYI
V

Population Has Leaped to 7,500,000—New Trade Treaties Under Consid
eration-Bounties on Steel and Iron Will End Next Year—Nava! Ex
penditure Out of Current Revenue—Mr. Foster Seeks to Spoil Bright 
Picture

t
m

Wool and CashmereN

35c Ladies’ Plain Cashmere 
Hose

50c Ladies’ Llama Plose 35c pr. 
95c' Boys’* Heavy WôolHoâe 35c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr.
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey 

Wool Socks : : : 25c >r.

the' end of the fiscal year, so that it was 
difficult to make more than an approxi
mate estimate at the present stage.

It was gratifying, however, to know 
unfavorable conditions of the 

There

The estimated reduction on capital and 
special expenditure was $30,422,101, so that 
the total expenditure of this year, as com- i 
pared with the previous year, would show | 
a reduction of $Î6,486,393.

Deducting from the capital and special 
expenditure the surplus of $16,500,000 and 
the sinking funds amounting to $1,250.000, 
this would represent an increase of debt 
at the close of the current year of $17,750,- 
000. This would be $2,250,000 less than the 
expenditure on the transcontinental rail
way. : -,

Last year he had stated that it was the 
aim of the government to provide out of 
the year’s revenue for all the ordinary ex- j 
penditure and for a considerable part of j 
the capital expenditure. He was glad to j 
be able to say that that aim had been j 
reached. He believed they would provide ! 
not only for all the ordinary expenditure i 
out of revenue, but for all the capital and 
special expenditures, other than the Trans
continental railway, and. in addition, pro
vide out of income 82.250,000 for that un
dertaking.

Thus* while they would spend $20,000.000 
on the Transcontinental, they would add 
only *17,750.000 to the net debt of the 
country. In other words, if they had not ; 
that large and exceptional work the gov-1 
erament would be able this year to reduce ! 
the public debt by $2,250,000.

Turning to the coming year 1910-11. Mr. 
Fielding said he was very hopeful that the 
government would be able to repeat the 
policy of keeping down the increase, of, 
debt, and he looked forward to being able 
to provide out of revenue for ordinary ex-1 
penditure and for that portion of the capi
tal and special expenditure outside the 
Transcontinental.

Ottawa, Dec. M—Hon. Mr. Fielding de
livered his fourteenth budget in the com
mons today. He has made many optimis
tic speeches but none fuller of prosperity 
nor more pregnant with hope than this.

Mr. Fielding was able to point to a com
fortable surplus won from the teeth of the 
hard times of last year and was able to 
promise the greatest of all surpluses for 
the present year.

He foreshadowed $100,000,000 
a possibility with the end of this year 
and a certainty for the year next to fol
low.

He announced no tariff changes but in
timated that there was a possibility of the 
extension of Canada’s trade relations on 
better terms with the British West In
dies, Germany, Italy and Belgium and that 
there appeared to be nothing to fear on 
this score from the United States.

He announced that the iron and steel 
bounties would terminate in 1910 and this 
is taken as an intimation that they will 
not be renewed. /

He,announced that the government was 
prepared to take the part of the people 
in regulating the operations of combines 
in Canada which have worked for the 
restraint of "trade or for the undue en
hancement of prices.

When he sat down every man in the 
house was again convinced that the af
fairs of Canada are in the hands of a 
strong, honest and progressive man.

Hon Mr. Fielding recalled that at the 
last session of parliament circumstances 
compelled him to submit a budget which 

not in all respects e, very cheerful 
one. Perhaps it was because the ministers 
of finance everywhere about that time 
found themselves in strenuous circum
stances; perhaps it was because that was 
his thirteenth budget and he had not the 
good luck that one hopes to have at such 

It was agreeable, however, to 
the baker’s dozen 

under the happiest conditions, and to come 
back once more to the old familiar story 
of general employment and prosperous 
trade, increasing revenues, liberal sur
pluses and generous appropriations for the 
public service.

In the fiscal year Î908-9 there had been 
a financial depression which was almost 
world-wido and which in the case of the 
republie to the south became a financial 

Canada felt its effects to a much

19c pr.y i/ Ih7that the
previous year had passed away, 
had been a very gratifying recovery of 
activity. They had been blessed with an 
abundant harvest, in almost every depart
ment of labor in which the people were 
engaged, there had been increased activ
ity.

if
m

P4--:’!:
revenue as

They had recovered the lost ground in 
and were now moving forward torevenue 

even higher records.
The revenue for 1909-10, the current 

year, to Dec. 1, was $64,056,509, which re
presented an increase over the revenue 
for the corresponding period of the previ- 

year of $9,541,282.
Thus in eight months there had been 

a gain of $9,500,000 in the revenue, or an 
increase of about $1,200,000 per month.^ 

The revenue for the last four months 
of the previous year amounted to $29,978,- 
177. If it was assumed that for the re
mainder of this year the same amount 
would be received, as was received during 
thte corresponding period of last year, the 

for the entire current year would

' J ’

::7

OUfl

30c Men’s Black and Heather 
Worsted Socks

?;i- V-*>:

22c pr.r
i

CHESTER BROWNrevenue 
be $94,634,687.

It might reasonably be assumed, how
ever, that there would be some further 
increase during the remaining four months, 
and Mr. Fielding said: “I propose to al
low for an increase of $2,800,000’ from this 
time to the end of the fiscal year, March 
31, 1910. On that basis the revenue for 
the current year will approximate $97,- 
500,000, or nearly $1,500,900 better’ than 
the record year of 1907-8.

"I think my estimate is a safe one. It 
be too conservative. It is quite pos-

a
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Work on the G.T.P.may
sible that during the ■ remaining lour 
months we shall have a greater increase 
than 1 have ventured to anticipate. It is 
quite possible that we shall come 
the $100.000,000 mark during the present 
year, but I do not think that it is safe 10 
estimate quite that at present. ’

Coming to the question of expenditure 
for the current year, Mr- Fielding recalled 
that last session the estimates and. the 
appropriation were severely pruned. The 

; expenditure on consolidated fund account 
for 1908-9 was a little over $84,000,000, and 
he estimated that in the current year the 
expenditure chargeable to income would 
not exceed $81,000,000, or a reduction of 
$3,000,000, compared with the preceding

//VMr. Borden asked: What will have been 
spent on the Transcontinental by the end 
of the present fiscal year. March 31, 1910?

Mr. E'ielding replied that it would be 
roughly $78,000,000.

Mr. Foster asked if it was intended to 
complete the Transcontinental by the end 
of 1911, or go slower, and also whether 
provision was to be made for thé con
struction of the*Hudson Bay railway.

Mr. Fielding said tËe estimates included 
a sum for the further survey of the Hud
son Bay road. If it was determined that 
the project was advanced to a sufficient 

! point to call for a vote for construction 
that vote would have to come in the sup
plementary estimates.

As to the completion of the Transcon
tinental railroad .Jie thought there was 
everything to gain by pushing it to com
pletion and for that reason a very liberal 
vote of $27,000,000 was being taken for 
the coming fiscal year.

With regard to the revenue for the com
ing fiscal year he had no hesitation in say
ing that if the $100,000,000 mark was not 
reached during the current year it would 
certainly Tie reached during the coming 
year.

In the estimates for the coming year 
there had been transferred from capital 
account to income account several items 
which for a number of years had been 
charged to capital. One was for arms and 
ammunition, and another fpr dominion 
lands. The appropriation for naval 
expenditure was 
against income, 
would be distributed 
years he thought it might be properly 
charged to income. The expenditure of 
the year would be charged to the revenue 
of the year and it would not, therefore, 
be necessary to add anything to the pub
lic debt on this account.

Mr. -Foster asked if the minister had 
come to any conclusion to adjust the 
bounties in a similar manner.

Mr. Fielding said that the bounties 
were on all-fours with the payment of 
railway subsidies, which in the time of 
the Conservative government, as well as 
during the present regime, had always 
been charged to capital* The chief boun
ties, said Mr. Fielding, were on iron and 
steel; namely, pig iron, iron puddled bars, 
and iron and steel ingots, and these would 

December 31, 1910. There

a time, 
be able to round out THE WINTER MAID IN SKATING TOGS id 07aonear■

:
When Santa ; Claus brings a coveted pair 

of spates, it will be doubly thoughtful of 
him to supply also n ' good, warm wool 
sweater to make the sport more enjoyable. 
The smart coat matching the tailored s'<iit 
is apt to be pulled out of shape by the 
skater’s vigorous exercise, besides the dan

ger of its being torn by occasional tumbles, 
and a svyeadqr is the mestj practi.al and 
most comfortable skating wrap.
> ounger girls this ‘winter are planning 
to wear white sweaters, matched by snow- 
white hats, on the ice, and a very dashing 
White fox fur turban trimmed with a white 
bird is shown here.
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v»v«<Gÿ- iin g said that arrangements were being 
ujade to provide for them.

Concluding, Mr. Fielding said that “it 
must be a matter of gratification to every 
good .citizen to see, so ni an y favorable 
signs in the outlook of our country.

<rWe have khown all along that we but 
needed twp things—population and capi
tal. Both of thesè things are how coming 
to- Canada. There never wafc a time when 
there was more interest in Canada's af
fairs throughout the World than there is 
today, or a greater willingness on the part 
of capitalists to invest in Canada.

“This is Canada’s growing time. We 
have had growth in population, growth in 
wealth, growth in national unity, growth 
in national status in. the.,-eyes of the 
world, growth in dm* sémite of resnohsibil-

rejoice. But, what is better than all, we 
feel that this is but the beginning of bet
ter things to come. To us, as trustees of 
the Canadian people,, has been given the 
duty of moulding the destinies of the do
minion at a time when it has a formative 
character. Let us see to it in - the midst 
of our party strife that for all time there 
rises above us the dominant note of a 
firm desire* to do whatever is possible to 
promote the progress, prosperity and hap
piness of the Canadian people/*

Hon. Mr. Foster

trade of the current year would probably 
exceed that of the record year of 1907-8 
when the figures were $650.000,000.

He also alluded to the deposits in the 
chartered banks as showing the restora
tion of Canada’s financial equilibrium.

In regard to Canada's trade relations 
with other countries he made a reference 
to thé commission. appointed to look into 
the trade between Canada and the West 
Indies, and intimated that there was hope 
for a preference teng granted 
by the British Wept Indies.

Germany, he said, was,, now disposed to 
enter into negotiations with Canada, as 
were also ltalyi{aiid Belgium, and in due 
course negotiations woiild have to be en
tered upon witty, thepe ' countries with a 
view of • arriving, if possible, at some 
friendlv _riipejerstan.dmg with them.

“Thcrq „ has .beep ‘soqie anxiéty." said 
Mr. Fielding; “perhaps some unnecessary 
alarm in the: itiinds of

panic.
less extent than did the United States, 
and yet when the last fiscal year closed 
on March 31, 1909, it was found, that 
the revenues had been seriously affected.

While the revenue for the previous year, 
1907, which was a record year, represent
ed the great sum of S96,054,50*>, that *or 
1908-0, was only $85,093,404. There 
thiis a decline in the year’s revenue of 
$10,961,101, or a falling off of 111-2 per 
lent.

The revenue for the year 1908*0 was a 
little more than a half million of dollars 
than foe had estimated in his previous 
budget. The expenditure chargeable to in

fer the same year was $84,064,232, 
leaving a surplus of $1,029,171.

The principal decline during 1908-9 
in customs, which showed a decrease of 
$10,130,474, and excise, $844,383.

The capital and special charges for 1908-9 
totalled $42,593,166. To these had to be 
added subsidies, bounties, etc., making 
:he total $48,922,161. Deducting the sur
plus, sinking funds, and refunds, that re
presented an increase of debt to the 
amount of $45,9tK),419- ,

That was the largest increase of deot 
that had taken place in1 any year since he 

. had charge of the finances of the coun
try, but the Transcontinental railway and 
the’ Quebec bridge represented $31,317,132 
of that amount.

year.
The dominant note, therefore, of the 

budget was a large increase in revenue in 
the first place and a very substantial re
duction in expenditure in the second place.

Gold must Stands Mon®
in the washing powder field-—it has no substitute, a. You must 
either usewas Surplus May Be $20,000,000

“With a revenue of $07,500,000, which is 
conservative basis.” said Mr. Fielding, Gold Dost Washing Powderon a

“and an expenditure chargeable to income 
of $81,000,000. I estimate that there will be 
a balance this year by way of surplus 
amounting to $i6,500.000. 1 shall not be
surprised if the expenditure proves to be 
little less and the revenue somewhat more, 
which, of course, would give * us a some
what larger surplus.”

Coming to the Question of thf capital 
and special expenditure, .Mr: Fielding said 
that there was voted for capitàï services 
during this year $30,484,739, arid the ap
propriation for the preceding year was $43,- 
372,488. This showed a very large reduc
tion in the appropriation.

Of the capital7 appropriations for the cur
rent year 1909-10, the sum of $20,000,000 was 
assigned to the National Transcontinental 
railway and there was reason to believe 
that that amount would be all sperit of 
substantially so. Of the balance of the 
appropriations of that class, namely $10,- 
484,739. it was expected that probably $10,- 
000,000 would be spent. To that had to be 
added railway subsidies, bounties, and 
other special charges, which he estimated 
at $5,500,000. Thus the total capital and 
special charges for the year would amount 
to $35,500,000. The estimated reduction on 
consolidated fund expenditure is $3,064,232.

to Canada

?: or something inferior—there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes rod dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRE ANK COMPANY. Montreal, P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

diracome
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

was

GOLD OUST makes hard wafer, sehsome of our Cana
dian people, as H) possible friction arising 
in consequence rfr the recent tariff legis
lation in the United States. But after 
reading the most admirable message of 
President. Taft to congress a few days ago 
I think that xCe can all feel that the 
United States g^érjiment has a very cor
rect appreciation of what is clue to other 
countries, and'trç Capada particularly.

*T think the terms in which President 
Taft has addressed congress on that sub
ject give us abitndaKt assurance that he. 
and his cabinet are desirous of continu
ing the close arid friendly relations which 
prevail between the republic and Canada, 
and for the present we' are not going to 
assume that there is any cause for anxiety 
as to any friction arising between the two 
countries.”

Speaking of the mint. Mr. Fielding 
stated that the time was approaching 
when it would be desirable to issue a gold 
coinage in Canada. That xvduld necessi
tate some change in the currency act and1 
a measure dealing with that subject would 
be brought forward at an early date. An 
arrangement had been made with the 
banks by which they were paid a small 
commission to aid in the exportation of 
American speéie- and the profits of the 
mint during tHè past eleven months 
amounted to $405.565.

also to be charged 
As this expenditure 

over several
(

ing in open water arc anxiously awaiting 
the fit condition of the ice to be able to 
set their pets.

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 14—(Special) 
The run of smelt in the Miramichi last 
night and today was exceptionally large. 
Smelt fishing was never better and the 
price is five and a half cents per pound 
from the boats.

NEWS NOTES FROM NEW 
BRUNSWICK POINTS

l

N. B., Dee. 14—CountyN ewcastle,
Health Officer Col. R. L. Melt by, who has 
returned from Tracadie, where lie found 
some fifteen cases of smallpox, has station-

More Cheerful :.
Coming to the current fiscal year 1909-10, 

Mr. Folding said .fié was glad to have a 
more cheerful story to tell. There were 
three and a half, months of the year to 
run, and the books of account would not 
rloee until some considerable time after

Hion. Mr. Foster replied to the finance 
minister in a speech in which he magni
fied expenditures and minimized surpluses.
He declared that the surplus which Mr. j 
Fielding had proclaimed last year was real- i 
ly a deficit, as there had been an expendi- j 
t.ure of $2,500,000 on subsidies which should 
have been charged to revenue instead of 
to capital. In spite of the fact that prud
ence should have dictated the cutting down ’ -.T r» r* ,« ^ • . ■ «,
nf expenditure it had been the highest mi, IWtori' *-.»•> De"’’ to
history. Providence and goqd crops had j keen competition aprong smelt buyers, the 
saved the situation for the finance minis- P1'1™ of =melts went up yesterday to seven

i cents a pound, which is the highest pnee 
ever paid here for smelts 

1 are being made by the fishermen up river.
lions, Mr. Foster twitted the government | the fish are of fine size. Some of the
w;+i> __,u- „ fishermen have already done a good sea-
■, » j ^ ® , * * '. i ; son’s work. The weather continues cold,
their pledge to secure more favorable trade ^ oq of the-6trong tides which

I prevail the ice is .not getting much strong- 
: er. Those who are not prepared for fish

ed guards along the county line, and hence
forth all persons coming in from Glouces
ter will have to show certificate of vaccin
ation. and a clean bill of health. The local 
health officers are determined that the dis- 

i ease, which is only four miles beyond the 
boundary, shall not cross the line.

Money Dividends— 
Healto Dividemh—
f WtM^tTare best?

correcting your diet.

The Read Joy of Xmas
Awasexpire on

a bounty on lead which was limited to a 
term of years, and the one on oil which 
was not so limited, and there was a pro
vision in the act that the bounties for 
electric smelting might be extended for 
two years longer. As no action had been 
taken under that provision he took it 
that the bounties on iron and steel would 
all expire next year and that after that 
the bounties would not be very large. 
Whether they should charge them to in
come or to capital would be a matter for 
consideration at that time.

YouCome* To Those Who Are Fortunate Enough 
To Have A Victor Berliner Gramophone

V ter this year rather than any prescience on 
the part of the government.

Dealing with the tariff and trade ques- j
Good catches Try

Grape-Nuts

Hear “There’s a Reason”relations Xvith the United States. Adverse ; 
trade balances were still being piled up 
against Canada by practically every coun-1 
try except Great Britain.

Though he agreed with Mr. Fielding that ! 
the tone of President Taft’s message to | 
congress had been conciliatory and not in
dicative of a tariff war, still there was 
danger in the present ' situation, and the 
United States were already penalizing Can 
ada by the tariff on pulpwood and paper.

The present situation m Britain, he de
clared, should have an impprtant bearing 
on any fiscal policy adopted by Canada. 
The preferential trade movement, inaugur
ated twelve years ago by Mr. Cham
berlain, had been steadily gathering way, 
and now the first plank in the platform 
of the Conservative party in the Mother 
Land was tariff reform, with a view to giv
ing a return preference t-o that now given 
Britain by Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa and Canada.

At the present juncture, lie said, it was 
not wise of Canada to enter into any en 
tangling fiscal alliances with other countries 
that might prevent full co-operation in the 
great scheme of inter-imperial preferential 
trade.

For two hours Mr. Foster criticized in 
detail the financial administration of the 
government, repeating all his staple argu
ments with regard to increased revenue, 
meaning increased taxation, and accounting 
for the three fold increase in expenditure 
since 1696 by charging the government 
with extravagance and^nHm^

iThe Tariff
Mr. Fielding said that he had no tariff 

changes to announce, as the government 
of the opinion that it was not in the 

best interest of the business of the coun
try that there should be frequent changes. 
The government, however, would endeavor 
to meet the criticism that had been made 
upon the Trimble clause in the tariff act. 
It was said that the government had not 
provided sufficiently for the payment of 
the expenses to encourage people to take 
advantage of the clause; that too much 

left to the individual and too little

Increase in Debt Small T
wereDealing with the results which had fol

lowed the granting of bounties, Mr. Field
ing claimed that it could be clearly shown 
that the treasury of Canada had not lost 
a dollar by the payment of bounties. The 
iron and steel industries, which had been 
established, had undoubtedly a great ef
fect in the development of the trade of 
Canada. The cities of Toronto, Montreal,
Halifax and St. John would all testify 
that the merchants had sold great quan
tities of goods to the great steel making 
ports and he did not think it was too 
much to say that millions of dollars had 
been paid into the dominion treasury in 
duties on such goods at ports far removed 
from the steel centres themselves, 
steel ports were : Sault Ste. Marie, Syd
ney, North Sydney and Sydney Mines,
Glace Bay, which supplied the coal to the 
Sydney works, New Glasgow and Hamil
ton.

While the statement might be qualified 
as to Hamilton he thought that in every 
one of these communities the increase in 
business was due directly to the increase 
in the iron and steel industry. The cus
toms revenue at these six ports in ten 
years showed an increase of $9,011,645, 
compared with the previous ten years, 
when the iron and steel industry was in Syffipt 
its infancy. So that every dollar paid out 
by way of bounty to • the iron and steel
business had been brought back directly P**UL the celebrated ( rerman speui 
to the public treasury in increased cue averts that seven-tenth:-; oi the Q£ VSH S * FCBCjjL I ClfitliS
toms duties, due to the stimulation of Rinded and insane are the victims ot led- j t
business /nev diseases. PU|C-----thfi HllféHÊPrIpekJ

Dealing with the increase of debt by the* Neiwousness.^^whtidtii*tiig^e''t^ti®nfi‘1-. JjK
present government Mr. Fielding said du» melancholia. int; in tho^uarfcN^Ki hea<lL i jfeliab^BFilatofX^K 
ing the past twelve and three-quart* neuralgia ^n.l ^hpnmdric fevei^k clul]i| 'these pillsWÆe exoeedg^y 
years they had spent on capital and specie scanty urine, lngn\ fcolored anR acif gulaiing the gencr^pÇe^j^ffcion 
expenditure $212,602,818 and had added urine, burniiif TfSJPNkiuwiess and lemilc system, thoMwre strictly Jlafe to;
the debt of the country $65,432.846. \in the regiofc^f bla\dei\alLjpdujfv uge tRefuae all dPap imitations# Dr. do j

The Conservative government for 1878 |\mt the kidneys are affet t^Nee^^veaJ^li- ( Van\ are sold aflld.OO a box, j^three for) ; 
to 1896 spent on capital account $187.000,- ed^ieeding tonic treatment. $10.00\Mailed to^any address^The Scobell; I
000 and added to the debt $180.000,000. TliSy^- best physician » on- i)rug gt. Catherine^^Ont., or atj

In pointing out that the net debt per suited simple, Christie^4^8 store^
capita at present was only $45.85 compared inexpensive, but reliable prescription be
with $50.82 when the Conservative gov- used for several weeks: j The woman who makes .her own clothes

1 ernnient went out of office, Mr. Fielding j Mix one halt ounce thud extract tiuehu, | a^vaVS harpiu»'Wi\what she saves her 
stated on the authority of the census of- | with one ounce compound fluid Halmwoil ; huj?banj jn drdEnake* bills.

! ficers that, the population of Canada would I and two ounces compound syrup havsap- 
be 7,450,000 at the end of the fiscal year, aril la. Then take a teaspoonful after each

Referring to the growth of trade, the meal and one at retiring, drinking plenty
minister of finance said that if the same of good, pure water between meals. ’I Ins J^XATIVE rem

shown during the past mixture makes a splendid tonic and blood. for full nang Look\or signature, B. W.
Grove, 25c.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [
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financial responsibility was put upon the 
public treasury! “‘We shall at an early 
date introduce a measure -dealing with 
that subject. It will provide that the gov
ernment, not hastily or recklessly, because 
large interests are involved, which must 
be considered, but after inquiry and a 
reasonable prima facie case has been made 
out that there seems to be a combination 
for unduly enhancing prices, shall pay all 
the expenses for conducting the inquiry in
cluding the fees of counsel.

Dealing wilii roans maturing, Mr. kield-
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KIDNEY DISORDERS ill

to sing for you whenever 
you want to hear them.

The Victor brings their actual living, breathing 
voices to you, just as sweet and dear and true-to- 
life as if the artiste themselves stood before you.

A strong statement to make—but absolutely 
true. Prove it for yourself. Any Victor-Berliner 
dealer at any time will let you hear these famous 
artists sing on the Victor—no obligation to buy.

The Victor is made In various styles ranging in price 
from f 15 to #3», and easy terms can be arranged if desired.

HE 3æatment /

a VV alist.
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THE FURNACE102
: Maria wants the damper up,

And Mildred wants it down. 
Whichever way I fix the thing 

I‘m greeted with a frown,
Oh! I shall welcome with a whoop 

The advent of the spring

The furnace fire's started non .
And trouble has begun.

For it is difficult to suit 
Tile whims of every one.

Elvira thinks it is too hot—
Yon know she's rather stout—

While Eunice says: "I'm freezing cold! And when the winter is all gone 
Don't let the fire go out.'' I'll cheer like everything!

New Records Every Month
in addition to over 8000 selections made by the 
greatest singers, musicians, bands, orchestras, 
quartettes and entertainers in the world.

Ask any Victor-BerUner dealer to play 
Victor Records for you. Write for complete
BERUNEX GRAM-O-RHONE COMPANY LOOTED 

MONTREAL.

:
f the new 

catalogue.i
1

Find Maria and Mildred."HEADACHE.
Quinine, the world wide 
i,t-removes cause. Call

colds JSau;

New Double Faced Records ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.90c. for 
the two.
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fr . ' A WELCOME TORICHIBUCTO WHARF REFUSES TO

ARBITRATE 
THE DISPUTE

SNOW WANTED GERMANY 
TO MAKE XAAS 

MARKET GOOD

¥

SAFE INVESTMENTS i

f lMURRAY STREET 
MISSION HALL

Lots to Suit Purchasers

City of St. John, N.B. Bonds
Mr. Murray on Stand Before 

Public Accounts Committe To-
For Sale in QUOTED AS 

EXAMPLE
\

day
Ottawa. Dec. 15—(Special)—The public 

accounts committee this morning began an 
inqujry into the sale of a wharf at tiichi- 
bucto to the1 government. Mr. Murray, 
manager of the Kent Northern Railway, 
was on fhie stand and said that he had 
purchased the wharf in May. 191®. for $700. 
He had bought it from Richard O'Leary. 
In November of the same year he had 
sold it to the government for $5,000. He 
had obtained the money with which to 
purchase the wharf by discounting1 a note 
endorsed by G. W. Roliertson.

Mr. Murray said he thought the gov
ernment got value in the wharf and Mr. 
Loggig of A. & R. Loggie. who did a large 
business in the neighborhood wanted him 
to withdraw his offer to the government 
so that they might buy the wharf from 
him for their business.

$15,500 5 per cent. Due April 1,1918
(ISSUtD 1908)

North Eiid Every Day Club Now 

Needs Only Interest1 and 

Support -

:
I-
Expectation is That Prices Will 

j. Range About The Same as Rev. T. Hunter Boyd’s Able

Address in the Campaign 
Against White P.ague ,

.China WHI Not Agree to Dis

pose of Trouble Over Macao 

Boundry

$29,500 41-2 percent. Due Nov.l, 1933
(SCHOOL) Last Year.f

Fred Miller, chairman of the executive 
having to do with the movement for the 
organization of a Noj’tfc' End Every Day 
Club, announced today on behalf of the 
committee that the rooms opened on Mon
day Evening in the'Murray street Mission 
were for the use of any and all who wish* 
ed to identify themselves with the move1 
ment. They would lie heartily welcomed 
any time they wished to call in. With the 

The island of Macao is at the West side piea8antly situated quarters at their dis*
of the entrance to,the Canton River, and j prisai all that was now necessary \Vas thé
is, inhabited by Chinese and Portuguese, j jntere8t and support of the men of the
The city of Macao on a peninsula of the j North End to bring the new'club into be-
island was settled by Portuguese merchants
in the latter part of the sixteenth tea- ! Ml. MilJer aaid that he felt sure that 
turv. and subsequently ceded to Portugal. tbere was an excellent field in the North 
by China. Portuguese interests have beenl]jnd for the phlb and he and thp other 
gradually extended through the territory 
adjacent to Macao, and the adjoining is
lands of Talpa and Colone.

The city is a seaport of some conse
quence, and its $rade has been the 
of jealousy and friction") between -the two 
races. China holds that the only conces
sion of the territory ever made to. Portu
gal was limited by the boundaries of the 
city, and demands that the surrounding 
territory and islands be evacuated by that 
country. Portugal sent an envoy to Can
ton last spring, to attempt a settlement of 
China’s demand. The envoy failed, and ne
gotiations since have been no * more suc
cessful. Recently Portugal offered to sub
mit the, question of limitations of Portu
gal’s authority on the island of Macao to 
arbitration, and it is this proposition that 
the Chinese Government now has refused 
to entertain.

$500 Each. Interest Half-Yearly In s little more than a week Christmas 
will once more have passed by, and care
ful housekeepers and providers arc begin- The .rather small audience, cu^e no doubt, 
ning to. look forward to their market blip- j to the heaw rain, which assembled at 

; ply for the peat day. It if as yet rather, Every Day Club last evening, beard 
early to predict with any degree ot cer- . *■ . , -,. i*.: taint y What the conditions in the local, f most interesting anti valuable address 
market will be, and dealers in the Court-Hev. H. blunter Bo> on je - preve 

; try market this morning gave varied opin itlon tjiberetilosw. Di . * e ,
I ions on the subject. j was present, also spoke- briefly. A. M.

ft was said by some that the market 1 Behhng was m the chair, 
would be well up to the average and by ! . Mr :Boyd pointed out that this ques- 
others that it’would not be so well stock- I <'<>n of dealing with tuberculosis involved 
cd as in other years, but the'genergl con- much more than the prevention of spitting 

of opinion is that the supply of >? public places it meant educating the 
produce of the farm wilt be as good this people up to the
year as it was last, and that prices will suffermg from tubercule** * ould not spit
range about the same. ™>> actqry, id the

The weather plays an important part in where there was danger of spreading the 
the matter of a supply at the holiday *ea- disease. It also in ° - t f
son. The tirent outlook is unfavorable, Problem the PrPbTem ^ puie àr sut-
as the roads are bare of snow, the main ««ent food, sobriety, ek-
dependdnee of the farmer ih reaching the | ments. The speaker d # P« 
city from the outlying districts, it is Portance of haying in 
thought that some inland places/ iron, P£t, no matter 
which in former years a large quantity the conditions out of 
of poirtry, meats and dairy produce have anses. .H» Association 
been brought will not be heard from this °f Tuberculosis desired t» establish an m- 
Christmas owing to the lack of snow. stitute in bti -.1 ohn whef? PJrso"a 1foul,d 

Turkevs arc expected to bring about,the go to'learn about the disease or if af 
same price as was asked last^yesr. from ! ««ted with it to-get adrice ^md perhaps 

21 to 25 cents a pound.. It is thought that treatment. .-Very
the farmers are holding their stock oflffWed. Such an cl° a
these birds and butter and eggs "IS-

an ce m stamping out thie disease.
Mr. Boyd pointed out that this was a 

questiop involving patriotism as well as 
the health of the individual and the com
munity. I ,

“I do not fear,” be s*id, ‘‘that Germ
any, which is building warships, that may 
be on the scrap heap in ten years, but I 
am greatly afraid of thgt Germany which 
has cut its death rate in half since 1882. ' 

Proceeding to tell of Koch's, discovery, 
Mr. Bbyd went on to tell of what Germ
any has done and is doing to crush out 
tuberculosis and raise the universal stand
ard of health. Special reference was 
made to Berlin and its slaughter houses, 
and to the inspection of milk, and every
thing else that affects the health of the 
people. Not only so, but 12,000,000 Ger
man workmen are insured against sick-: 
rfess. Which is better, Mr. Boyd asked, 
for several hundred men to take half a 
day to bury a comrade, or to contribute 
half a day’s pay to give him a few weeks 
holidays and care while it is yet possible 
to restore his health 

The example of Germany, France and 
some other nations mentioned should be 
followed tin regard to .care for the public 
health. Canada especially should see to 
it now that the conditions are made such 
that the highest efficiency of the aggre
gate citizenship shall be secured. There 
is here a duty for every individual, to 
look after his own health and -aid in re- 

of disease. Special refer- 
made to the housing problem.

Peking, Dec. 15—The Chinese Govern
ment has refused finally Portugal’s pro
position for the arhitartion of the Macao 
boundary dispute concerning which the 
two governments have been negotiating 
since last March.

i
Send For Further Particulars

BANKER,J. M, ROBINSON 4 SONS, IT. JOHN IMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANÇE
#
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kILMAINHAM JAIL 
CLOSED; LACK 

Of PRISONERSFINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL census

L
members of the committee would be glad 
of the assistance of any men. This evening 
there will be a short programme in the 
rooms and among the speakers will be the 
president of the East End Every Day 
Club.

Dublin, December 15—Kilmàitiham, jail, 
historic prison, is closed this year. This 
is a result of a decision of the general 
prison board, made necessary because there 
werè not in Dublin- or the neighboring 
counties criminals enough to keep the staff 
employed.

Dublin is probably the only city of its 
size in Europe in which such a thing could 
happen. . Crime in the ordinary sense is 
practically non-existent in Ireland.

any good excuse for the bear raid on the 
stock market. It was a realizing move
ment first with a professional feeling for 
a reaction on Tuesday and then a drive 
at Reading on rumors of no dividend 
increase. The copper merger hitch was 
brought up again and the strength in 
sterling was referred to as an adverse 
feature but in neither do we find appre
hension. Money is certainly easing and 
the investment and banking institutions 
with the reduction in banking interests 
shows the tendency plainly.

Strange to say the labor war against 
the LT. S. Steel Corporation was not 
brought up but we presume the bear ele
ment will try to make use of it today. It 
looks like the last ineffectual stand for 
labor unions have not been able to bull- 

gA,, doze the corporation as yet. The super- 
ficial factors provide good buying oppor-

livfc

123%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Sy special wire to J. M. Robinson à Sons, 

brokets, St. John,. N. B;

Wednesday, Dec. 15th *09.

source ■

K SHIPPINGb
I

•d

i si* B
§ MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides
$8

WILL CONFER INAmalgamated Copper .87% 87% 87%
Am. Car & Foundry . . 72% 72
American Locomotive .61 
American Ice . .' . .. 24% 25
American Sugar . . -.123% 123%'
Atchison ..  121% 121%
American Smelters . .100% 100%
Anaconda..................................49% 49% 50
Brook Rapid Transit .. 79% 79%
Baltomere ft tihio . .117%. 117 
Canadian :.I’#eific . ..179%.. 179%
New York Central . .123% 123%
/hi ft G .West . . .'. 21% 21% 21
/hesopeake & Ohio . . 87% 67% 87
Colorado F 4. L-pn ... 52% 52% 52
Denver ft Rio Grande .50% 50
Delaware ft H C. . .183
Erie .........................
Erie First pfd .
,encra 1 Electric . . . .160% ICO 

Great North- pfd . . J44% 144% 141% 
Kansas & "fixas . .. 49% 49% 49%
Missouri Pacific - . . 72 -72 
Northern Pacific . . .146% )46
Tiitario t-.^'estem.............  49% 49 •
Perinsvlvanié .................... 134% 134% 134%
Reàding ................................169 169% 169%
Rep I ft Stec'....................46% 46% 45
Rock Island .... 44% 44 43%
Rock Island pfd ... 92
Soo Railway................... 141% 142

' """ . a, .132% 132
.:. ..157% '156% 157% 
... 32% 32% 32%

Siio1909
72 December Rises Sets High

14—Tues .. ..8.03 4.38 0.26
16— Wed................. 8.03 4.38 1.05
IG^-Thurs .. .. 8.04 438 - 1.47
17— Fri 8.05 4.38 2.31
18— Siat .. .. .. 8.06 4.38 3.21

The time used is Atlantic standee-

It Was rumored about the "market this 
ng that a great quantity of turkeys 

and geese were to be shipped from Prince 
Edward Island fçr the Christinas marketi 
in this city,' but the report could not be 
verified.

The earnest hope of the ■ farmers and 
dealers-in the market and housekeepers 
also is that the city "will not see another 
green Christmastide this year.

OTTAWA TOMORROWmoral . rjj124
A conference will be held at Ottawa to

by members of.- the federal, New 
Brunswick and Quebec governments, the 
commissioners of the G. T. -P., the railway 
commissioners and private companies in
terested, to discuss a proposal that the 
G. T. P. operate their line through Que
bec and New Brunswick by electricity gen
erated at Grand Falls, instead of by 
steam.

Hon. C. W. H. Grimmer, surveyor gen
eral, Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor gen
eral, and Hon. Robert Maxwell will repre
sent the local. government. Hon. J. P. 
Burchell, M. P. P.. and J. P. Byrne, M. 
P.P., mover and seconder of the resolu
tion id the local legislature: Hon. Chas. E. 
Oak, representing the Miramichi Lumber 
Co.; W. T. Whitehead, representing the 
N. B. Lands ft Lumber Company, and rep
resentatives of the Alexander Gibson Co. 
an dthe Grand Falls Power Co. will also 
be present.

121%
101% morrow

VSUGAR STEAMER
; : - 4PORt OF ST. JOHN

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, Troop from 
London and Antwerp, G. P. R. Co. pass 
and mdse.

Schr Yolanda, 77, Durant from Parrs- 
boro for Boston, lumber, in for harbor< 
and cleared.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 7fk Wood- 
worth Bear River apd celared;, Brunswick 
72, Potter, Canning and cleared ; schr Cur
lew, 63, Denton, fishing and cleared.

CLEARED TODAY*

tunities in the stock market at present 
and we think they ought to lie regarded 
as good things so long as the trend re
mains upward.

Press comment is favorable and market 
literature does not reflect .unsettlement of 
a serious nature. We see no reason to 
change the conservative bull position.

WALL STREET NOTES.
New Y’ork, Dec. 15—American stocks in- 

London firm % to % above parity.
Reported that switchmen at Butte will 

return to work and amalgamated mines 
will resume today.

Hearing on Third Avenue reorgainzation 
before the Public Service Commission to
day. i

Final crop estimate today at 2 p. m.
Reading and Lehigh Valley dividend 

meetings today.
Principal savings banks so far not dis

posed to follow lead of Bowery Savings 
Bank in reducing deposit rates from'4 to 
3%.

MEANS GOOD WORK
The arrival of the Teodopa de Larringa, 

the large sugar laden steamer from Mau
ritius, has opened up a new industry in 
connection with the winter port business 
in this city. When she arrived she had 

of 5.000 tons of sugar for the re-

!

SEVENTEEN LOVE 
LETTERS IN CASE 

AGAINST ZELAYA

50

33%3434 a cargo ■■■■■■....
fineries in Montreal and along the bt. 
Lawrence, and almost immediately men 
were ste to work in unloading her.

Two gangs are working night and day 
on the big craft and they are kept cen- 
tinually busy. In spite Of the fact that 
a large number of men are at work, how
ever, jt will require seven or eight days 
before she is freed from her car^o, and to 
conVey the latter to Montreal will require 
over two hundred and fifty

50%50% 50%

New York, Dec. 15—Seventeen letters 
full of the picturesque expressions of a 
tropical love, -constituted part of the evi
dence obtained today at the trial of Miss 
Elizabeth Julia Hero’s breach of promise 
suit against Dr. Anibal Zelaya. The plain
tiff said she had chosen these from the 

of glowing correspondence she re
ceived from young Zelaya when he wooed 
her here.

Zelaya says he is not the son of _ the 
Nicaragua dictator, but his nephew. What
ever his relationship, Miss Herds insists 
that he is wealthy and that, $100,1 is 

too high for her disappointed affect-

m

Schr Ravola, 123, Smith, from Quincy, 
Mass., Stetson Cutler & Co spruce boards 
and plank.

Coastwise:—Schrs Selvina, Merriam, St. 
Martins.

mass cans.

LOCAL NEWS
fop printer wanted j^mce. Apply Tele-

90%
142% HESPERIAN TO TAKE /132%Southern Pacific 

St. Paul . ' . .
Southern Railway 
fnion Pacific . . -.202% 202% 202%
Cnited States-Steel . .91% 90% 90%
V S. Stel pfd . . .125% 125% 124% 
Western Union . . .78% 78% 
Wabash Paijwgy.. .. . 31% ,2}
V) abash pfd . .
Sales 11 o’clock 211,700 shares 

jSales 12 o’clock 324,400 shares.

1 SAILED TODAY

Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, for Bermuda, 
Windward; Island and Demerara, via Hali-

MORE THAN 800graph job office.

In the police court this af^ftioon Rqb- 
ert McLean was remanded^o jail on a 
charge of drunkenness. *

Ernest Barker has been reported by Po
lice Sergeant Campbell for doing business 
in the city as a pbytiriy^ithout a li: 
cense.

Norfolk ft Western earnings now equal 
to over 10 per cent on common.

U. S. Steel reports seasonable falling off 
in business but orders continue in excess 
of capacity.

Labor unions assume threatening alti
tude toward U. S. Steel Corporation.

Westinghouse Air Brake Co., declared 
quarterly dividend of 2% per cent and an 
extra dividend of . 2% per cent and a spei- 
al one of 1 per cent; three months ago 
extra dividend of 1% per cent was de
clared.

Twelve industrials declined .42; twenty 
active railroads declined .33. *

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Dec. 15—(Special)—The chief 

feature Of today’s stock trading was Mont
real Power which advanced to a new high 
level of 130%. Buying in other quarters 
was not conspicuous and prices were gen
erally wit(iin fractions of the recent levels. 
Features were Scotia 82%; Steel 71%; Pa
cific 179% ; Steel- bonds 96 to 95% ; Québec 
Rly 65; Soo 141; Detroit 65%; Coal 91%; 
Mont Street Rly 215%; Penman’s 58; Rub
ber 94%; Textile 70% i

none

Zelaya’s counsel is trying to prove that, 
far from being blighted by the discon
tinuance of his client’s devotion, Miss 
Hero accepted the attentions of others 
after Zelaya ceased his courtship, about 

She admitted that she

The Allan liner Hesperian is expected to 
sail for Liverpool via Halifax on Friday. 
She will have 825 passengers:—fifty first; 
175 second, and 600 third.

The Allan liner Corinthian will sail for 
London and Havre on' Friday.

One hundred and eight passengers -for 
the Hesperian and Corinthian arrived on 
the Montreal train at noon. They are;— 
twenty-eight first and eighty second.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain 
Is the nest passenger boat of thé line ex 
pec ted and she should be here on Friday 
or

The Allan liner Tunisian is expected at 
Halifax Friday or Saturday.

fax.
Schr Ronald, 268. Wegner, for Annapolis 

N. S. to load for Cieuhfuegos.
q"4

moving causes 
ence wgs
We do not permit a captain to carry pas
sengers on a vessel that endangers life. 
Neither should a landlord be permitted 
to endanger the life of tenants by over
crowding and unsanitary conditions. Mr. 
Bovd told of the aims of the Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis and 
urged all present to girt jit assistance.

Dr. Melvin endorsed what Mr. Boyd 
had said, and pointed out that the fee for 
membership in -the association was only 
a dollar. The proposed institute should be 
established."

57 57* m
DOMINION PORTS si

St. Peters, Dec. 13—Passed through the 
canal, tug C. M. Winch, Petrie, Sydney to 
St. John.

two years ago. 
might have corresponded with other young 
men.\ JEW Y’ORK COTTON MARKET

1 are the Jcleaner and 
Jngar’sXeundry can 
om family wash 
■t. 58.

Hundreds o/nt 
the bappieijA>rei 
renovate, fJb’thn 
to the chepcst

january 
March ... . 
May •■•x."

...14.93 I4 86 14.68 

...15.28 15.21 15-34 
.15.57 15.52 15.64 

...15.60 15.55 15.67 
! .15.41 13.33 13.87 
..1532 14.74 14.82

. BRITISH PORTS.
1

Ardrossan, Dec. II—Sid stmr Gl'enarm 
Head, Orr, for St .."John.

Brow Head, Dec. 13—Passed, stmr 
Grampian from St. John for Liveroool.

Fleetwood, Dec. lOj—Ard stmr Btiardene 
Halifax via Calais.

Malinhead. Dec. 13-xPassed. steamer Sa- 
lacia, St. John N B and Halifax for Glas-

8 Manchester, Sept. 12—Arrived steamer 

Manchester Merchant, from St. John via 
Philadelpliia.

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METREAu* .. ■ f

dozen cabin 
graphs a large portrait of y<jd 
12 x 20. This offer is good on* 
uary 1: Çonlon’s studio, 101 Si

Free—AVipeto
December ..

her .. Toronto, Dec. 15—Keen strife is raging 
between the hoard of education in this 
city and that of Hamilton, over the ap
pointment of a Hamilton school teacher 
to a Toronto school.

Toronto, Dec. 15—The customs depart
ment has received $10 from some person 
as conscience money for silk smuggled 
over twenty years ago.

Winnipeg, Dec. 15—Three forwards of 
the Shamrocks have refused to try out 
arid the team may not go east after the 
Stanley cup.

London, Dec. 15—Tom Longboat defeat
ed Sherring in a five-mile race in this 
city yesterday.

Quebec, Dec. 15—A man named Rouch- 
ident' of Limolu, has been arrest-

sizi
in-.

CHICAGO MARKET INDIA S COTTON CROP
The members of the City Comet Band Lncknow, British India, Dec. 15—The 

and a number of his friends are arrang- Indian cotton crop this year is estimated 
ing a benefit concert for the family of the at 85 .per cent, of qorin.il. The total pro
late H. F. Heenan. It will take place early • fluctipri amounts to 379,000 bales of 400 
in January, in the Obéra House. pounds each, giving an available balance

of 134,000,000 pounds for export.

PATRICK SHEEDY,
SPORT, GAMBLER

AND ARt CRITIC

Whcat-
December .. ...113 ; 113 - 112%
May 
July 

Corn—
December ........................ 62% 61% 61%

66% 66 65%
;65% 65% 65%

110% 110% 110% 
99% 100% 93%

The Times has already announced the 
death of Patrick F. Sheedy in New Y’ork. 
He was one of the best known sporting 

in the world, and an authority on 
art.

Sheedy had not been well for years, and 
had needed the care of his wife, who was 
bis constant nurse, for the past eighteen 

Since June lie had not been 
out of his home, owing to the dangerous 
condition of his heart. A month ago he 
suffered a slight stroke of paralysis and 
had been confined to his bed ever since. 
He was unconscious thirty-six hours be
fore hie death.

Heart specialists from all parts of the 
east were called into-, consultation by 
Sheedy’s pyhsician, Dr. Leo Tobias, at No. 
326 East Fifty-second street.

Sheedy was fifty-nine years old. The 
bodv will be taken to his eld home, in 
Hartford for burial.

At one time Sheedy was the best known 
gambler in the world, although for the 
last 30 years he had not touched a card. 
He negotiated through the Pinkertons for 
the return of the celebrated Gainsborough 
portrait of the Duchess of Devonshire 
which was stolen by Allan Worth. He re
covered a lost Murille and brought to 
light other famous paintings.

He made a tour of the world with John 
L. Sullivan, which ended in Boston when 
Sullivan was presented with a diamond 
studded belt worth $10,000. He broke 
with Sullivan when the prizefighter cele
brated the event by taking a drink.

FOREIGN PORfSAll price reductions at this saand clear
ance sale are based on the ti»est under
selling regular prices for wli^LjjiThe Pid- 
geon standard” has .à repi^^pon as the 
most liberal values given m the com
munity.

A meeting of the St. John County Tem
perance Federation is to be held tonight 
in the W. C. T. U. rooms, Germain street, 
to further plans for the carrying on of the 
local option campaign in Sydney and 
Stanley wards.

The Manning Mission Band of the Lud
low street Baptist church. West End, will 
bold a sale and tea in the . vestry of the 
church this evening. Many articles suit
able for ’Xmas, gifts will be ori sale and 
many will no doubt attend and help along 
this department of the church’s work.

Miy .. .. 
July 

Oats—
May .. .. 
July .. .. 

Pork— 
January . 
May,-., .

Alex Dick of Sydney is registered at the 
Royal today.

I *
Rosaria. Dec. 10—Stmr Nyassa, St. John 

N. B.
Tobermory, Dee. 10—Ard stmr Jacona, 

Montreal for Leith.
Yokohama, Dec. 12—SM stmr Empress 

of Indian from Hongkopg for Vancouver 
Hyannis. Dec. 13—Ard schr Lucille (Br) 

Port Reading for St. Stephen. N. B- 
Sid—Schr Kdon New Bedford.
Boston. Dee. 14-"Ard stmr Sagmore, 

Fenton, Liverpool.
C’ld—Schrs Tay. Scott. St. John; Annie 

EDO SON—In this city on Dec. 13th., A. Booth, Seely. St. John.
Edward Edgson, a native of England, in Mobile, Dec. 10—Ard schr Attractor, 
the 79th year of his age, leaving a wife | San Andreas. _
and two sisters to mourn. Cleared—11. steamer Y’oruba, Rotter-

Funeral from his late residence, 102 dam; bark Fernandez,'Marcoria; schr Em- 
Queen street, Friday at 2.30 o’clock. ma Kndwlton, Ponce, PR.

Friends are invited to attehd. Portland, Dec.-, 13—Arrived steamers On
tarian (Br) Glasgow; Welshman (Br) Liv
erpool (f2tb) schs Klondyke St. John, NB 
for New York; J L Cowell do for Boston.

OBITUARY men............. 44% ' 44% 44%
..............42% 42% 42%

Thomas Perrin
A former resident of. St. John, Thomas, 

Perrin, died on Dec. 7 in Boston, where 
he had lived for ten years. He formerly 
conducted a livery stable here. He leaves 
three daughters, Mrs. Edward Burchill, of 
St. Martins; Mrs. Patrick Reynolds of 
Dorchester, Mass., and Mrs. Wm. Langan 
of Boston.

DEATHS
21.75.............. 22.35 21.70

.................-21.35 21.40 21.47 EDGSON—In this city, December 15, 
Margaret Edgson, widow of the late Ed
ward Edgson, in .the 75th year of her age, 
leaving one, sister to 

Funeral froth her late residence, 102 
Queen street, Friday at Î.30 o’clock. 

Friends are invited to attend.

er,. a res
ed here on a charge of circulating libel
lous iriatter against the town council.

months.

MORNING COTTON LETTER
mourn.

CONDENSED DESPATCHESNew York, Dec. 15—The report of the 
oénsus bureau is due Monday morning. It 
will sljtow the amount;of cotton ginned tc*
See. 13. According to Memphis reports 
vèbterdav preliminary returns. to the Na-
Anal Ginners’ Association indicate about Hugh McNamee, who ^ in Somerville, 
9,360,000 bales ginned to this date fh Mg 0fi November 29. was a former re
amount of cotton ginned to De.. 1st this „f thig city. He was born in Cold-
year was about 8 878 000 biles brook eighty vears ago. He is survived

The amount ginned dunn* the penod ^ ^ afid tw„ brothers, Jobn, in
f°m. h.r- 14 }«■'%. 7vf ™ Coldbrook, and Michael in New Glasgow,
about 44 per cent less than for the same Policeman McNamee of this city is
period last year. The estimate of 10,000,- ,
600 by the government allowed for a gin- 1 
ning aftef Dec. 1st of this year of about 
45 per cent less than for the correspond
ait lime last season.
, here ’ were ginned -between Dec. 1st and 

Pec. 13th last year 895,689 bales. To con
firm the government’s estimate ginniug for 
this- period ‘this year should- -be 45 per 
ent less or about 493,00 bales. Adding this 
*qunt to' the amount ginned to' Dec 1st 

would ’give us ■ 9.371.000 bales ginned to 
Dec. 18th this year and it is probable that 
any. smaller' figures would create a - fresh 
wave of bullish sentiment while a larger 
figure would not -be conclusive although 
it might have--a tendency to; create'fur
ther doubt as jo.the accuracy of the gov
ernment's trop figures.

m
Erié, Pa.. Dec. 15—With the further 

abatemént of the storm that has menaced 
traffic on Lalje Erie during the past week 
or so, renewed efforts were made to re
cover the bodies of the victims of the 
car ferry Marquette and Bessemer, No.

Hugh McNamee

2.
Philadelphia, Dec. 15—Laden with rapid 

firing field pieces, 500,000 rounds of ammu
nition arid clothing and provisions enough 
to last the riien two months, the auxiliary 
cruiser Prairie today is prepared to make 
a second attempt to convey two battle- 
talions of marines t% Colon, Panama.

Lisbon, Dec. 15—Today, the anniversary 
of the revolt of the Seminarists, was, 
marked by the throwing of a bomb at the 
Bishop of Braganza. He was uninjured. 
The police are looking for the author ot 
the attack, to which no particular signifi
cance is attached.

CULLINAN—In Fairville, on the 14th 
inst., Henry (Tine), youngest son of the 
late Michael and Ann Cullinan, of Fair
ville. leaving a widow, four sisters apd 
three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday* afternoon from his 
late residence, Main street, Fairville. 
Friends invited to attend.

The concert to be given this evening in 
the Seamen’s Mission Instate by the 
cyew of the S'. S. Hesperian, promises to 
prove a great attraction. Among the 
company is the well, known entertainer, 
Frank Hardcastele. A small admission 
fee will be' charged. All interested are in
vited to attend.

SPOKEN.

Schooner John L. Treat. Captain Barnes 
Dec. 11. N lat'39 W Ibn 75. from Chehaw 
S. C. for New York, 'All well.

NOTICE .TO MARINERS

HON. MR. EMMERSOII’S VIEWS
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, M. P., who passed 

through St. John last evening from Ot
tawa to Dorchester, is quoted by the Sun 
as saying that he expected, the bill dealing 
with the acquisition of branch lines by the 
1. C. R. Would become law. The bill would 
have its final reading when parliament re
assembled after the holidays. Mr. E111- 
merson also expressed the conviction that 
the’ bill for a Canadian navy would go 
through, although he himself was opposed 
to it. Regarding the prospect of the C. 
P. R. hauling freight to Halifax, he said 
be felt sure that corporation would 
do so, as they had every facility for taking 
freight by water much more cheaply.

TRIMBLE —: Suddenly; ; at Lakeside, 
Kings Co., on the 13th inst., John Glas
gow, eldest son of John G. and Flora Trim
ble, aged 16 years.

Burial at Sussex, Thursday afternoon, 
leaving Haippton by 1.30- train.

Service1 at the house, Lakeside, at 12

A party of some twenty-five citizens, MURPHY—Suddenly^» in ' this city on 

headed by Alderman J. W. Vanwart, Dec. 14, Maud, daughter of Mrs. John 
known as the “Venturesome Crowd,” will Murphy, aged 22 years, 
attempt tomorrow to make a trip upriver Funeral from her mothers residence, 29 
on one of the tugboats as far as John O. Rodney street, West End, on Thursday 
Vanwart’s where thev propose to have morning at 830 0 clock, to the Church of 
dinner. Reports received thois morning I the Assumption for high mass of requiem, 
are to the effect that the liver is clear of MeKENZIE—Entered into rest at Wcls-
iee in the middle and a start on the trip ford December 14, Edith Bertha Louisa, 
will be made about 10 a. m. tomorrow. youngest daughter of Malcolm and Mar

garet Nasi* McKenzie. «
Funeral Thursday at 1 o’clock. Burial 

at Mt. Hope cemeterÿ. - ,

c About an hour after Miller’s arrest on 
desertion charge, referred to elsewhere, 
another man—Tushu Nornau, was arrest
ed on the same charge. This afternoon 
they were remanded to jail until tomor- 

morning when the ship will sail for

Portland, Dec. 13*—Portland to Y af
mouth,' Me. The Brothel® Buoy 1 Srd-class 

reported missing:December 13 will be 
replaced as soon as .practicable.

PERSONALS can

Boston.
•=

Mrs. Tirtedie. E. Hutchinson, and Mrs.
Hutchinson of Chatham are at the Royal.

J. Le Storen, superintendent of ca'ttle .
shipments for the Donaldson line is at the To the Editor of the Times:
Victoria Sir,—Your article on state of îmmi-

Councillor F. M. Cochran of St. Mar- grants in last evening's issue, gives me 
tin’s was in the city yesterday. mingled feelings of amusement and mdig-

Mrs. George Carvill left last evening to nation.
her daughter in Philadelphia. 1 have been a steward for some years

Bishop Richardson and Rev. Canon and have travelled to each of the five con-
Sniithers returned to Fredericton last tinents, so I think I can speak with some

Desmoines', la.. Dec. 15—Train No. 7. oil1 e\ eriing. aUV1<L-™n«, of the inimieration eommis-

tlie Chicago Milwaukee ft St. Paul Rail- bjon reports that members of the crew Before judge Yorbes in county court
way, westbound, went into the ditch near . - . , , . have been known to knock a woman about c,hambeI8 thin morning hearing was con-
Bagley. Iowa, at, 5 o clock today. Six The palate IS almost tickled for standing on the rail of a bunti-now, 1, ineni.ed in a suit brought by Harvey Ring, 
cars arc reported in the ditch . , q , Fmulsion of - ask. would a man, unless he is devoid of £ tlie west gide, against W. Herbert An-Omaha. Neb., Dee. 15—At the local of- With OCOtfS HJTlUlSlOn OI #u Mnse of humanity, do such a thing? ! (,trHon. This is au action for payment of 

Sees of the Chicago Milwaukee and ,-t.. Cod LlVCT Oil. t he Stomach , .\gam the chief steerage Steward ut a £,5I) fol. 200 barrels of herring, delivered 
Paul Road it.is now stated ttat no per- , nothinff about it it 'ship is accused of assaulting a Polish girl in May 1909. The plaintiff claims the fiah
sons'were killed, but that the entiié, train! Knows not ning aDU l II» « ! in t)cl. t.abin. and having to be dragged wm> in good condition when delivered, 

was derailed and twelve passeng-j does trouble ^fiiLthert. i away by other members ot the crew. Why. and the defendant claims the contrary- ”

ersVightly injured. Ynu-fppl it fleet in the str^Kfrth ! it is absolutely ridiculous to suppose tliat. Ari,|evson was on the witness stand this
. jr . JT. 1 • yL he would jeopardise his position in so fool- lllornjng and the case will he continued
it ,:T)ringy^ it ShOWS in tree jtib a manner, especially with another afternpon at 2.39 o'clock. 1’. R. Tay- 
côlor flreheek and SmOOthinjTX woman in the cqbin. lor appears for Ring, and J. J. .Porter,
r, •»» j:. ° \ With regard to the steerage passengers ; je representing" Anderson.dut it wrinkles^---------  ; Yin tveafed like so much freight, l have ! — - —

EÏÏ1 thing to aVays known them to receive the utmost | 
o- ! cokisideratiogr and courtesy from the stew-
al0jr taTe ; ails and crew in general.
*- tifade the ! the only time I have seen any intimacy 
l/and take hJtwecn passengers and crew I know for 
^ ailu LaKC ! q/fact tliat the passenger has been the first 

/, make overtures.
f I consider the whole report is a slur 

upon sailors in general, and as “Jolly 
Jack" lias always had a reputation for 
chivalrv and regard for the weaker sex, I 

find space in your paper to

o’clock.THE STEERAGE REPORTS AND DISASTERS J

Hyannis. Dec. 12—Schr L. A. Plutn- 
Newark for Portland, which arrived Inever mer,

here todav. lost foresail and split spanker 
in a 'gale off Cape Coil on Friday. She will 
be towed to destination.

Vineyard Haven. Mass... Dec. 13—The 
schooner Nat Ayer (light) New York for 
Bangor which parteiL her chains and went 
ashore at the head of the harbor here dur
ing a violent northeast gale November 24 

floated today. She will be towed to 
New Bedford for repairs.

NEW Y'QBK FINANCIAL BUREAU

New York. Dec. 15—There may be some 
further irregularity today but the princip
al raid of yesterday following profit tak
ing should prove good buying opportuni
ties in the low priced list and in high 
priced stocks where conditions are chang
ing for the better temporarily. We find 
evidence of good buying on the decline.

Developments over night do not 'give

"

TRAIN DERAILED;
TWELVE ARE HURT

see

i«
i•1WHS

CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS

MARINE NOTES
!

Ship Aryan, Capt. Albert T. Whittier, 
arrived at San Francisco Dec. 6 from Phil
adelphia. Vasage 163 days.

Allan line steamship Granmian passed 
Brow Head last Monday on her way to 
Liverpool from St. John.

The fog signal luira at Manana Island 
is to lie lowered 15 feet and pointed to
ward the vicinity of the Manana Island 
whistling tmov 14 M. The change will he 
made about Jan 19.

Too Late for Classification. »m
Mi- wanted at once at the 

2381-t.f.
WAITRESS
’ ~ Clifton House.

atcu
FUNERALS W’ANTED—Capable girl, for general 

’’ housework. Apply, with references, 
to Mis. Waterbury. 220 King street cast.

2387-t.f,

;t .
/..«*/ of Stephen T. Golding wasThe faner

held from hi\ late home. Princess street, 
this alternoo

,7 I

at 2.30. The cortege was 
very lengthj^one. and was representative 

life. The floral offerings 
were very nlmerous and beautiful, the 
casket being Completely- covered. Among 

f large pieces was a large 
Maltese errfs from members of the Sun 
and Starift aff and a beautiful wreath 

■ffihdrs of the family. The service 
lducted by Rev. Wellington -Camp, 

interment was made in Fernhill.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Smith was 

held from the Union depot at noon today 
on the arrival of the Boston train. The 

taken to the cathedral, where 
Rev. M. O’Brien. In

to the New Catholic cenie-

i i It SIR THOMAS AND
CLIPPER STEAMERS

YyANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
’ ’ Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant, 101 

Charlotte street. 2385-t.f.

"DOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 
furnishril rooms, heated by hot water 

at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, l|l9 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

db, to coy^teR.0 
otyCod Liver 
taxVn the stomac 
health by surpri&rfT

It t^ltens, soothes, strength-, 
eus and lmwcorates. -Z

f. all walks ;

Sir Thomas Sliauglmcsey ill an inter- 
vietv at Fishguard, said that any arrange
ment to be made for faster steamers on, 
the Atlantic depended on the governments. 
If twenty-two knot boats were built the 
0. P. R. could heat the Lusitania’s time. 
Sir Thomas outlined a new scheme of the 
C. P. R. fur attracting British immigrants 
to Canada. Land would be prepared for 
small holders, a house built, ground broken 
and seeded so that in English countryman 
with X109 capital could come out and 
make u start.

the number MAY BE BISHOP
OF LONDON, ONT.

“Spreads Like BuH^r/V
Sold only In 16c and 25c broNta, 

For sale by all Grocers. 
Manufactured by 

The Ingersoll Packing Co., Ltd. 
fngersoll, Ontario, Canada.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 15—Very Rev. M. 
F. Fallon, today received a telegram from 
Mgr. Kbaretti summoning him tc Ottawa, 
presumably to receive the notifiuatirn of 
his elevation to the hishoprié of London, 

Out.

I"DOR 8A1-17—Xmas, presents for laidies 
and Gpnts.. also, Santa Claus supplies 

of all kinds. The lowest prices in the 
city. Get: our prices before you buy. 
McGrath's Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 170 Brussels street.

FOR BALE UT ihope you 
publish this.

Thanking you in anticipation, 
i am, yours truly.

Bend 10c., name of paper and tbit ed. fpr par 
beautiful Savtnga Bank and Chlld’a Bketch-Boofc. 
Each bank contains a Good Lock Penn».
• SCOTT ft BOWNE12S Wellington Street, West Toronto, Ont.

j body was 
service was read by

“Eastern Representative, fl. It. Routine, | termenl was

fit. John.” tery.

OBLIQUE. I
x -1 « •St. John, Dec. 14.

! :
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, SB?7-’MARCHING ON TO CHRISTMAS!#
J ’We're marching on towards Christmas ^ !

I Just as fast as we can go.
| About two weeks to do our hinting,

Just to let the 'people know 
The things we want for nothing.

The things we hope to get;
We're marching on towards Christmas,

Oh, I’d like a shaving set.

7i i

A Merry 
Christmas

A

NOW

IS THE TIME 

TO BUY YOUR

Stoes open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Dec. 15, 1909

:

Overcoats at Half PriceST. JOHX, N. DECEMBER 15, 1909.

The St. John Etenisg Times is published at 27 and .2b Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:r-News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., <0o; Circulation Dept. lo. ,
Th= T„buM

I

SKATING
BOOTS

7
At the j. N. HARVEY Stores The Safest Investment one 

Can Make is a
We’re marching on towards Christinas,

See, my kid gloves now are torn,
But 'twcre folly to buy new ones, >

I will wait till Christinas morn.
I need some new suspenders.

But 1 will not buy a pair,
A friend perhaps who loves me 

May send me some to "wear.

We're marching on towards Christinas, j 
A hopeful, glad brigade,

Our socks in need of darning.
Our neckties sadly frayed ;

Our fancy vests are tattered,
Our slippers sadly worn.

But none will purchase new ones 
So close to Christmas morn.

—Detroit Free Press.

t. Special
B“British *011 «^European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, and 31 : 

Outer Temple. Çtrahd, London. 1 ,

We have forty-one Children’s, Boys’ and Youths warm 
winter Overcoats which we have been selling right along at 
from $5.00 to $13.50, but as the sikes are somewhat broken 

have grouped them together as follows at about halt the

Diamond iwas in men. \ On the one side there was 
the man who indulged his appetite for 
drink, and on the other the man who. 
would die of thirst rather than that his 
country shoufid suffer through his in
efficiency.

This m.atter*of health is therefore a mat
ter of patriotic concern as well as an in
dividual consideration. Over and over 
again it has been asserted from platform 
and press that the need of Canada is men. 
Germany sets the world an example in 
this matter of producing the most efficient 
manhood.

The Times hopes that in the addresses 
Mr. Boyd is to deliver under the auspices 
of the Association for the Prevention of j

while the assortment and 
sizes are complete."'Noth
ing makes a more pleas
ing Christmas Glitz

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

l - If «ought At Our PricesE- 'r
If '*'•* we

regular prices :—
Sizes 24 to 26, regular $5.00 One Ulster, size 33, regular 

to $6. Sale price $2.98. $5.50. Sale price $3.98
Sizes 27 to 30, regular $5.00 Sizes 33 to 35. regular $\.o0 

to $6.00. Sale price $3.48 to $8.75. Sale price $5 85 
Sizes 27 and 32. regular $6 Sizes 34 and 35, regular $10

to $13.50. Sale price $7.50

iô'ward or Lon gin esGet / a 1

Men’s—$3.50, 2.75,
2.00.

Boys’—$2.25, 1.60. 
Girls’—$2.70, 2.50, 

2.00, 1.75, 1.50.

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
!

'

i^ave the Best 
Shirt Waist Ring 

are aUrthe rage this Christ- 
^fas. We have them

! a lU
to $8. Sale price $4.95.

Also Men’s Overcoats, sües 36 to 40. regular $8.75, $10 
and $12. Sale price $7.50.

f
Signetf

Thee* papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in < Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Meral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock, Tlfctle, Rose entwiae 
The Maple Lsaf forever.”

IN LIGHTER VEIN >

■; V V •MOST MEN ARE.don’t missIf you have a boy who needs kri Overcoat, 
this salé.

I.
Li Here’s a Shap“He's perfectly at ease in any situation. 

“I’ll bet he isn't. I’m willing to wager 
right now that he'd be embarrassed if 

i someone should ask him to say grace at a 
I dinner party.”

OPEN EVERY EVENING

Tuberculosis, he will have large audiences', 
everywhere. His address last evening was Tailoring;and Clothing 

, 199 to 207 Union St.
One Diamond Ring (per

fect stone), weight —1-2— 
1-32—1-64 at $300. Who 
will have it.

J. N. HARVEY Francis &.i•j
simple, plain, practical, and of absorbing 
interest.; Vaughan* WINTER'S CUMIN;

iV Storm door time is cornin’ nigh,
Got the gladnesK in your eye,
Ain’t no uae to scowl an’ sigh— 
Summer'll come back an’ bye.

—St. I»uis Star.

QUEBEC’S PULP POLICY 19 KING STREET f.Z A.&J.HAYL 1
Hon. Mr. Taschereau of Quebec makes it j > 

clear that Quebec does not propose to al
ter its pulpwood policy because of any
thing .that- may transpire at Washington.
In an address in Montreal he pointed out 
that Sir Lomer Goiiin had stated that the 
government initendede to. prohibit the ex
port of the pulpwood cut on crown 
lands. It was said by some that such an 
action would bring reprisals from the Uni-

j Christmas J 
Slippers

76 KING STREETE; ' Cabbages 3c. a Head
9 lbs. of Onions.
Also a Line of Cups and Saucers. 

All Kinds of Christmas Boxes

» . HIS JOB.

“What is that expert accountant friend 
of your doing now?”

“Figuring out how many more days 
there are left in which to do Christmas 
shopping.”

25c.

SIXTY-FOUR FILLIES
SOLD FOR $17,735

l
♦ a. M. TOBIAS & $>.

; ’Phene 2323-21
, THE BUDGET

Hon. Mr. Fielding had a pleasant task
yesterday, in presenting to parliament the ted States. >
financial statement of ,the year in Can- “The government,” Mr. Taschereau ad-

;; 270 Brussels; Street.

-

A SAFE MAN.

“Do you think he's a safe man to trust 
on a dangerous mission?”

“Surely. The best you could get. He's 
played Santa Claus for five years now 
without once getting hie whiskers near 
the lighted candles.”

i; Names of Purchasers at Continu
ation of Horse Sale Yesterday 
Afternoon

PERFUME
Makes an acceptable present 

We have the best odors of the 
leading manufacturers.

10c. to $3.00.
F. E. PORTER, Druggist

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sta.

For good, solid comfort get him a pair < > 
o of Slippers for Christmas.

He’ll remember you long after the ^ 
Christmas season has past, and bless your . ^ 
thoughtfulness. ?

We are showing very attractive lines y 
;; this season, and we’ll take pleasure in 

showing them to you at any time.
Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alli

gator in a variety of colors.
$1.00, $1.26 or $1.75.

ded, "is absolutely determined to persist 
in that policy, and from the first of Sep-j 

tember next, to prohibt the export of un- j 
manufactured pulpwood cut on crown j 
lands in the province. The province of | 
Quebec holds the key to the situation in 
its 200,000,000 acres of forest land under j 
the crown, and will receive orders from 

to the policy it is to enact.”
The American newspapers, he added, 

needed the pulp for their paper," and, the ' 

speaker prophesied, the enactment of the 
measure referred to would be followed by j 
the erection of American paper mills in j 

Canada.

ada. Not only was he aille to make a very 
favorable financial showing, but he was 
able to say that the country is enjoying 
rapid growth and .great prosperity, and 
that the coming year will be better than’ 
the last. Population and- capital, the two 
great requirements, are coming to this 
countryN as never before, and this is a 
guarantee of continued prosperity. Mr. 
Fielding estimates the -present population 

, of Canada at more than 7,000,000, and 
shows that on this basis, despite the en-

.
!V

f* It was a-good time for fillies, "but a very 
bad one for stallions at the sale of the 
Clydesdale thoroughbreds imported by 
the provincial government which was held 
in the Carleton curling rink yesterday.

No one seemed to want stallions. Ace 
of Spades, a fine looking, double registered 
Clydesdale thoroughbred, did not draw a 
bid and was withdrawn. Herbert, a Ken
tucky thoroughbred, purchased by Harry 
G. Smith, of West St. John, at the recent 

sale of Kentucky horses for

< >

A DREAM OF GLORY< >

He hitched his waggon to a star, 
And to a splendid height 

His fame and glory spread afar, 
He won the envy of his foes.

he rose;
Ot

woœ~ ~no one as I < >
Filled with the proudest ecstasy.

He heard the world proclaim his worth; 
And then he fell—but luckily 

He woke before he. hit the earth.
—S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

•o.

When you want a big load o! 
Diy Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.
, . Telephone 648.________

f
government 
$575, was withdrawn at $300.

Southwick and Lord Roberts, two thor
oughbred Clydesdale stallions, were not 
offered and the Freiyh coaching stallion, 
Galloway, and the stallion Victor, both 
owned by Manford Schoaleg,of St. Martins, 
were withdrawn.

The sale of the fillies, however, was 
^ssfukaugl sixty-four were to. 
)f for $17,735; and average of about

o
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots. ;; 

$1.36 to $1.50.

capital expenditures made to' in- 
transportaticn facilities and develop

< ►ormous
i*crease

the country, the net debt per capita is 
only $45.85 compared with $50.82 when the 
Conservatives went out of office.

< ►
SAVINGi > <>

V Select his Slippers now, while the o 
choice styles are here. i •

We’ll make any exchanges desired ;; 
1 ► after Christmas. ... I

“He must have a wonderful amount of 
good nature,” sgid Howdock.

“Never struck me that way,” replied 
Billins,

The déclaration of War made by 
feed labor against the United States Steel 
Corporation is a very serious matter.

organ-
The financial statement for the year 

' 1909-10 is especially favorable. The finance 
minister wisely determined, last year to 
keep down the expenditure and the prun
ing process was applied with the most sat
isfactory results. Not only did the revenue 
provide for all ordinary expenditure, but 
for considerable capital expenditure, 
outlook for 1910-11 is even more promising. 
The fact that there has been so large an 
increase in the debt in two years is of 

‘course seized ;npén W ' the opposition 
ground for attack, but the country is 
pledged to the transcontinental railway, 
desires its early completion, and believes 
that it is getting full value for the ex
penditure. The money is put to good use, 
and the country will reap enormous bene-

11 VICTORIA HOTEL
Klko STREET. ST: ’ JOHN, ,J«6VS.tt S SiSSS» ts

city hall found few friends ip the city 
council, but Aid. McGoIdrick’s patience has 
been rewarded. The matter is, apparent-

WFé .s 
posed o 
$277 each..

-The fillies said, their purchasers and the 
prices* paid", ;in addition to those published 
in yesterday’^ Times, were as follows:—

The fillies sold, their purchasers and the 
prices paid, are as follows :

Countess of Cree, brown, foaled June 28,
1967, inioal, sold for $255 to Richard Pat
terson,

Myio, brown, foaled May 19, 1907, in 
foal,--sold at $305 to "J. W. S. Black, of 
Sackville.

N. Igetla, dark grey, foaled May 12,
1907, sold for'$300 to McLaggan Bros., of 
Blackville (N. B.)

Jenny Johnstone, bay, foaled June,1906, 
in foal, sold to William N. Johnston, of 
Nelson (N. B.), at $305.

Cowie Darling, brown, foaled May 21,
1907, sold to George Maddox, of Florence- 
ville at $275.

Bessie Weir, brown, foaled 1907, sold to 
R. W. Menzië, of Springfield, for $300. 1

Auchentraig Jean, dark bay, foaled 
June 25, 1907, sold to Elias Doyle, of En- 
mundston, fob, $255.

Jess of the Guprds, bay, foaled April 1,
1907, sold to D. W. Pickett, of Andover, 
fqr $335.

Cherry Blossom, bay, foaled June 4,1907, 
sold to J. T. Prescott, Sussex, for $275.

Trim of Bampton, light bay, foaled 
June, 1907, sold to William H. Moore,
Scotch Lake, York county, for $240. $280.

Lady Thornton, bay,foaled April 18,1907, Starling, bay, foaled June, 190, in foal, 
in foal, sold to D. W. Pickett, of Andovei/Md.:to‘.Qtouc::W>w,MlMjddfe Sipd$s, 
for $355. Carleton county, for $295. - • .

Miss Minto, dark bay, foaled May 5, Winsome Bessie, bay. foaled in May, 
1905 in foal sold to J. S. Clarke, St. 1907, sold to John E. Barton, Armstrong a 
Andrews, for $280. Corner, Kings county, for $260. "

Lady Ann Carleton. bay, foaled June, Lady Fortuna, brown, foaled^ May 27, 
Joshua M. Keith, of Have- 1907, sold to Stanley W bite, Wicklow, Car

leton county, for $250.
Lady Gavina, brown or bay, foaled in 

May, 1907, sold to Norman P. McLeod, St. 
John, for $280.

Nancy Lerston, black, foaled May 30, 
1907, sold to Odbur Shaw, Middle Siroo^ds, 
Carleton county, for $300.

Lady Radnor, dark brown, foaled Ma- 
8,W, ifi foal, soM to F. C. Ebbett; Ga 

toWn, for $295.
Bell Scott, brown, foaled in May, I$05, 

in foal, sold to David Aiton, Sussex, for

A few years ago a new1
befenormous.” BLBCTRI3 ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEÇ - 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. 'D. MONAHAN,32 ^tSSEt™ i
BEHIND THE TIMES

A burly tramp entered a London east 
end shelter one cold night.

“Kin ye gi’
“Yes,” said the superintendent. “Go 

"downstairs, strip, and take bath.”
“A bath!” said the tram making a 

jvry tape.
“Yes.”

$D. W. McCORMICK, PR.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

- eo-^l King St Wot
ly, to be taken up seriously.

<$><$>■€><$>’
The news comes from Russia of a whole 

community wiped out by smallpox. The 
story ie worth reading vffhere are distiicts 
in this province where ” àhMlpox, fortun
ately of a mild type, breaks out at inters 
vais, and today an epidemic is reported 
from Tracadie, in Gloucester county*. Rigid 
measures should be adopted at once to 
stamp out the disease.

The
bed!” he asked. .Telephone»:-1802—11 1. 1907, in foal, sold to Edward Keyes, Jft. 

Stephen, for Î265.
Virgin Metal. ba&. foaled June, 1907, m 

foal, sold to,A- S-. .Maxwell, of Ricbmmd 
(Me.), for $320. |

Blossoms, Pride, bay,; foaled June 4, 1967, 
in foal, sold to Sedge Armstrong, Hoqgy- 
dals, for $250.

Maggie Morrison, bay, foaled July 1, 
1907. sold to Norman P. McLeod, St. John, 
for $305.

Lady Leslie, light bay, foaled May 24,
1906, sold to II. W. Smith, of Canterbury, 
for $175.

Polnure Lily, bay. foaled May 25, 1»., 
in foal, sold to J. W. Cqates, of Havelqtk, 
Kings county,,for $255.

Mall of Bosguav brown, foaled May -28,
1907, in foal, Slid to J. M. Harper, Wood- 
stock, for $295.

Dolly O'Neill, black, foaled in May, 1907, 
sold to J. ifr. Harper, Woodstock, for $280.

Cuckoo, bay, foaled in April, 1907, in 
foal, sold to C. E. Rigby, Hartland, for

me a

m Sussex.

, S : 1,9'J - -- U •” <• I -y . : 1

. “With cold water!"

“I don’t think?” said the tramp. He 
turned up his collar to depart again. 
“They tokl me,” he explained, as he open
ed the- door, “tljat this was a hup-to-date 
place where they bathed ye with a vacuum 
cleaner thing.”

THE PHILOSOPHER OF FOLLY.

“A man needs a lot of native sense,” 
says the Philosopher of Folly, “to over- 

the foolishness he acquires.”—Cleve
land Leader.

M

i f <$>*<$><$>St. jcvytiThe Times remarked recently $tmt the 
result of certain civic elections in Massa-

Mt. Fielding states that thç naval ex
penditure will not be charged to capital 
account, but paid for out of income. With 
regard to the 1bountiea, *>e was able to 
show that the treasury had not lost a 
dollar by paÿiëgC Ltiém, as they resulted 
in a large industrial development and an 
increased revenue.

With regard to tariff matters, the fin
ance minister expéeêses-ironfidence 
there will be no -serious tariff war wÿh 
the United States, and intimates that 

oppcrl unities for extending 
trade' with the West Indies, Germany, 

Italy and Belgium.
In view of thé depression a year or two 

ago, and the cautious tone of general dis
cussion that then prevailed, in relation 
to the questions of income and expenditure, 
it is intensely gratifying that Mr. Field
ing is now able to make such a favorable 
showing for Canada, and to paint so rosy 
a picture of the immediate future.

Mr. Foster of emirse charges that the 
government has expended money reck
lessly, and endeavors to show that the 
financial condition of the country is not 
a healthy one. He is not satisfied with 
the trade and tariff outlook. He charges 
that there has been wasteful extrav
agance and graft; and too much borrow
ing, with more borrowing in prospect. The 
country will not take Mr. Foster too" seri
ously. He is a clever and plausible critic, 
and it is his present duty to criticise. The 
country is not in the mood for Mr. Fost
er’s jeremiads. The people decline to be
lieve the reckless charges of opposition 
leaders who have been long out of power 
and are eager to get back again.. The 
condition of affairs as set forth by Mr. 
Fielding does not warrant Mr. Foster’s 
atmosphere of glooto nor docs it justify 
hie charges and insinuations. The people 
prefer Mr. Fielding.

Pots
English Japanese

Jardinieresf
chusetts where there was a return to lic
ense did not mean more than a temporary 
check. By extraordinary efforts the liquor 
interests have swung several more cities 
into the license column. A year or two 
hence they will swing back again. There 
is an ebb and flow, but prohibition senti
ment is nevertheless gaining ground.

Canadian come

GETTING STRONG.

John Jorkins is an early riser; ■ * 
He practices an exerciser.

He spreads bis arms this way 4nd that 
To make him strong and not too fat

Now up, now down, with strange 
traction,

He revels in distorted action.
‘He stands with chest thrust oùt before. 
Now hé lies prone upon the floor.

The pulleys run along the rope;
He draws them to their utmost scope.

He puffs and blows, he pants and sweats, 
And very stark and thin he gets:
I do not know when he’ll get strong;
I trust he’ll' not delay it long

I am not sure that by degrees 
He'll grnw-mto a Hercules.
He'eT hopeful that his writhings will 
Bring pridgies of strength and skill.

But as his friend I’m feeling blue 
Lest presently he break in two;
Or. with his limbs all out of joint,
He’ll fade to the extinction point.

To tell the truth, I dread the day 
When he wears out and blows away.

9

Ask to See Our Special Values at

$1.00 $2.00 and $3.00
$275,that l Queen of Spades, black, foaled May, 1907, 
sold to W. F. Woods, of Welsford, for'

-/$> ^ <§>
It is gratifying to_ learn from the As

sociated Charities that the people appear 
to be better off than nsual, and that 
Christmas in St. John will find fewer des
titute families than usual. Nevertheless 
there will be many deipands upon the 
charitably disposed, and all aid should be 
distributed in such a manner as not to 
give the undeserving the share that should 
go to those who deserve to be remember-

con-there are

> 90c to $7.00 ,
- $5;0Q to $15.00

Christmas Presents in Brass Always Please -

New Hanging Flower Pots, 

Large Jardinieres, .
- x

1906, sold to 
lock, for $285.

Lady Belle Mitchell, bay, foaled May,
1907, sold to O. M. Melanson, Shediac, for
$290.ed.

Emerson <& Fisher Ltd Bardess, bay, foaled July 9, 1907. sold to 
G.. C. Murray, of Fredericton, $225.

Poetess, bay, foaled May 15, 1907, sold to 
Austin Brown, of Anagance. for $255.

Lady Sensation, brown, foaled June 25;
1907, sold to Joseph C. Bishop, of Harvey 
Bank, Albert county, for $245.

Johann Donnan, dark bay, foaled May 
10, 1907, in foal, sold to Sedge Armstrong, 
of Honeydale, Charlotte county, for $275.

Nellie of Mosshead, bay, foaled April 29,
1907, sold to J. K. Pender, Millville, York 
county, for $295.

Ellen Irving, bay, foaled June, 1907, sold 
to J. A. Irving, Buctouche, for $335.

Beryl Craigie, bay. foaled May, 1907, sold 
to Charles Peters, of Elmhurst, Kings 
county, for $295. •

Jennie Barbour, brown, foaled May 12, 
il9<)7, sold to Blake Clarke, Cambridge, $240.
Queens county, for $220. Of the sixty-four fillies sold, fifty-eight
\ Mary Fernie, dark brown, foaled July will remain in New Brunswick, five will go 
26 1907, sold to H. C. Masters, of Berwick to Nova Scotia, and one to the state ol 
(N S), for $285. ' Maine. The New Brunswick fillies will go
IEva Ronald, brown, foaled May, 1907, to the following counties: Albert, three; 

sfcld to David Barbour, of Harvey, Albert Carleton, twelve ; Charlotte, six; Kent, 
Tounty for $255. „ two; Kings, eleven; Madawaska, one;
f Wilhelmina, bay, foaled June 24. 1907, Northumberland, three; Queens, three; St. 
sold to T. J. Davis, of Sussex, for $180. John, two Victoria, sft; Westmorland. 

Bessie Ralston, dark brown, foaled May four, and York, five.

SCOTTISH SHEPHERD’S
DANCING CURE 25 GERMAIN STREET

(British Medical Journal.)
A curious Highland remedy was 

dancing cure as it was practiced many 
years ago in Strathspey. A Highland 
shepherd, one Donald McAlpin, a famous 
dancer, was reputed to have cured his 
mistress of a mysterious malady by means 
of dancing a reef with her, an£ this story 
being noised abroad gained hijn the repu
tation of being a successful physician. His 
humble cgttgge, overlooking Strathspey, 
was besieged with crowds of patients who 
hoped to get rid of their ailments by a 
dance with Donald. The shepherd did 
not hesitate to take advantage of this 
stroke of good luck, and soon had a large 
and thriving practice. He engaged as as
sistant an ancient piper, who did the 
duties of apothecary, and the two be
tween them evolved a course of treatment 
for almost .every ill to which the flesh is 
heir. , '

the
$270.i

Christmas Goods Lady Crawford, bay, foaled June, JV 
sold to D. H. Legere. Shediac, for $220.

Ronald, red brown, foaled May, 
1907, sold to J. M. Harper, Woodstock, fos

Rosie

Toys Now Open. Christmas Boys’ Annual, Gtis’ Annual, Chums, 

Chatterbox, Christmas Cards 
Lots of all kind of goods at

Watson Co.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.

Boston Department Store
We have 250 dozen Ladies’ Underwear that 
must be sold quick—also Men s Underwear—
Great Bargains. Call and see them.

$245.
Lady McCall, brown, foaled June 2, 1907, 

in foal, sold to J. M. Harper, Woodstock, 
for $305.

Dore Sprout, bay, foaled May 25, 1907, 
sold to John Russell, St. Andrews, for

Couli Not Sïeeft
lAR’DO(

IPON-Serves

SIB LE .y
!

’Phone 1685 1
5.

There is many a ^6n and woman 
Light after nightWon a sleeplessI toesii

b se in the sweet 
t comes to those, 

are right. Some 
xirbaqce, worry/or 

debilitated and irrigated 
camot be 

iWmre, bad 
, twitching of

notI rTlieir eyes <Jq 
and refreshing re 
whose heart and

•w
/the WAR -ON. DISEASE.

BOSTON DErARTMENT STORE. 7 Water*. Stj*
made by Rev. T. Hunter Boyd last evening fare now being waged against tubercule-^ AiSO ...... ...................................—: . • j........... MIM

at the Every Day Club, in his address on j thTtlT^eïi , . . miniltP 'hntlflPr ’* S&ld & I ‘«SB^e Pills am a
tuberculosis. He did not fear, he said, approacfaing | “ DOH t D8 B lBSt mittUte StlOppCr, SBIO B .unifie f™ aUMople troubled in this way.
the Germany that is building warships i„ this life ill health k defeat in what-j rlopdvfliail SundaV They have a soothing and calming effect
which may be on the scrap-heap in ten ever pursuit man is engaged. The object ( Clergyman w uuuaj, on the nervous system.

half since 1882. ent illnesBes ie avoidable and that 75 out ^oxea Tomorrow the best may be gone and with no other goods like them m ^on njght when I would lie down.
There ie food for thought in this state- of every 100 persons who perish from tu- town-what’ll you do ? Take the wise advice—‘‘be early ” I got so bad I coyid not sleep m the dark,

ment, and it emphasises the plea that what berculosis are victims of needless prema- ------------------------ and would have to ^“P a so numl^
; ture death. In the case of typhoid, ex- ,, w err IT»» The Prescription Drugget limbs, they would become so numu.

we in Canada should greatly concern our-]^ contend tliat out Df every 100 per- “ RELl ABLE, rV UDD, 137 Charlotte S trust. My doctor said my heart and nerves were
selves about is the production of efficient 1 sons that die from this disease all but 15 . Ü* resDonsible. I saw Milburn’s Heart and
citizens. To do this the health conditions could be restored to health. ■——■—^^————————^ Nerve Pills advertised and got ® J°°x “
must be improved in our cities; and the! New discoveries every day are aiding f JUST IN TIME FOR THE COLD SNAP try them. I took three box® “d can

science of health, which really reduces it-- ™“r;nha‘”bfei/tfJn^che^uX/8eenté ânnîhpr L0t üf LADIES' WARM UNDERWEAR anTcan rest well. 1 can reconi-self tc simple rules that all may under-1 mentalism in this matter. People have flllvIllÇl LUI VI , L./1D L. 1 mend them highly to all nervous and run
stand and observe, must be made a mat- been taught that an early denth, instead Vests in white and gray, ZOC.j 35c. and. 40C. down women.”

of being a misfortune; is a welcome dis- Drawers in both shapes 25c., 36c. and 45c.
, . .. , pensation of Providence. Poets hav^ sung

Mr. Boyd gave another fine llluHtration of q{ the glory Gf dying for country. We are litCTM ABC f ADIIFM CT CHRISTMAS GOODS
what he meant,by efficiency in citizenship, .coming to .believe that it is a,higher glory I IHUKLi UAKVCll 3 !• in Great Variety,
la the RaitfO-JaDanese war the difference to live for country'.—MinneapjClis Tribune. X_ —

co
A SIGNIFICANT STATEMENTI V ^system, that it 

and causes njja '
4»»»»»nervousThat was a very significant statementI

Do Not Delay
! Your Christmas Shopping, as so much depends upon getting 

properly waited on ; and that can only be done when we have ; ; 
plenty of time to show you our Very Extensive lines of ;

Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver 
ware, Cut Glass, etc;., etc.

In order to realize the Vaatness of our stock, you should 
nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will ' 
be glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery. _ J

»,

years.
many

■
i

\
*

FERGUSON (EX PAGE
Diamond Impor ers and JewelersPrice, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for ♦ 

*1.25, at all dealers or mailed directon t 
receipt of price by The 1. Milbum Cb., j 
Limited, Tortouto, Ont.

1 1er of universal knowledge and practice. ♦
♦41 KING STREET

W«.I. ’ t M .... ♦ ».«»>>
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ChristmasWhat Would ^She” Appreciate ?
Why ! a pair of gloves for cold weather use. either fur lined, silk lined, wool lined 

soft knit wool gloves. These you can see HERE In such assortment that will enable 
you to solve many a gift problem._________ _________

Boys Confesss to Theft—Death 
T of Mrs. Simon Cormier—Magis

trate Kiiy and this Council

proscribe some of. the In- 
gts-jtbat are 
Flamtoarllla 

JREs of the bloody 
rneyé arid llveiy

They incln 
yellow docjU 
mandrake^ 
pipsissewa, etc.

The combination 
our own forpiula an 
beyond the reach of any other prescH' 
tion or substitute. That’s is
wise to get Hood’s and onlyjj^d’e.

NlUj
talned In 
til trou- 

ach, kid-

7—T. i
Moncton.. N. B.', Dec. 14—Walter Grat 

and Charles Leaman, t#o young lads vf- 
der arrest charged with burglarizing t*c 
city market last Friday night, have cln- 
fessed to the police.’ They stole *55 
from Geo. ,"C. Matthews’ -stall and ^ti
ed the money. They 
the police éotirt this afternoon and tie 
hearing adjourned until Friday. \

Lome Chapman, aged thirteen. Ge^ 
Fawcett, aged ten; Judson Kennie, 
fourteen, were arrested here this even
ing at the instance of 1*. C. R., Inspector 

; Jones charged with breaking windows in 
the flag station at Cook's Brook near 
Moncton, on Saturday Dec. 5. They will 
be brought before the police magistrate 
tomorrow. / #

The quarterly mèeting of the Baptist 
ninth district held its closing meeting in 
the First Baptist church this evening, the 

i speaker being Rev. 4- E. Estai], Middle 
Sackviïle, who spoke bn mission work m 
South Africa. This afternoon Mrs. Es
tai!'gave an address before the ladles of 
the missionary aid society. The next dis
trict meeting will be held in Middle Sack- 
„ ville. .
■ The annual meeting of the X. B: Petro
leum Co., called for this afternoon, was 
adjourned until Friday afternoon without 
transacting any business.

The death ocdtuTdiTherC this morning of 
'Mrs. Simon Cormier, aged 92 years. De
ceased was born at Grand Digne, but liv
ed in Moncton thirty-five years. Two 
sons. Placid and Joscp^-jwd a daughter, I 
Mrs. Frank Richard, reside in Moncton.

Magistrate Kay lias raised an interesting 
point for the city council in connection 
with the court fees pie ’ auditor has found 
to-be due the city. He claims that if lie 
pays the city the $277.35 which it claims 
on renewal eseegthmsy# the city should 
pay him $232.25 in jéoilfity! fees which he 
paid into the city," arid which he claims he 
had a right to keep. He blames the sys
tem of bookkeeping for the mix-up, and 
suggests that the past :lje wiped‘out and 
;a fresh- start made with a new system of 
.bookkeeping.

apajjyla, stlhngia, 
d obey y bark, 

rries,

proportions are 
ve power to cuti

or ShoppersPfiitian, 
andelionZjuni

Cape GlovesReal Scotch Knit 
Gauntlet Gloves Dent’s, Perrin's or Fownes' celebrated 

Cape Kid Gloves in a wide range of 
qualities.

in iwere
(Scotic) thoroughly unshrinkable seam

less fingers, white, greys, beaver browns, 
red, navy, green and heather mixtures Will2 Dome

Ringwood Gloves
In tars, browns, grey, navy, black or 

white.
Ringwood Gloves

With Jersey wrist, in black, white, tans, 
browns, grey or navy.

Fur-Lined Gloves
Fownes’ celebrated Mocha Gloves, with 

fur lining, in tan (1 dome.)

Perrin’s Gloves
1-dome tan, Mocha Gloves, fur lining.

Wool-Lined Gloves
! Tan Csfpe Gloves, with knitted woo! 
| lining, I dome.

Silk-Lined Gloves
, 2-dome Mocha Gloves, with fine silk 
j lining, in tans, greys, etc.

v Chinaage -oils
Dent’s Celebrated 
“Comfy” Gloves

Specially soft wool, seamless fingers, 
In black and greys:

Dent’s Cashmere 
Wool Gloves

Unshrinkebie, seamless fingers in 
black, white or grey.

oliday Fancy Goods.
Our big rush is now on.
The Bisque Jointed Dolls have j 

come to hand—prices $1.45 to 
$5.76.

Our stock is still large, but wise 
people are buying early.

Be sure to see our stock.
» .

Doam
i

#% !WelliX
■■' A

i
vi

■i|
i

AtChildren’s Scotch Knit 
Gauntlet Gloves

WILCOX BROS.>In grey, white, red or" navy; various 
qualities, ; Arnold’s Department Store
Scotch Knit 
Angora Gloves

In black, white or grey.

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Tel. 1765.

! I
H—

Had a Bad CoughMACAULAY BROS. ® CO. Silver CasserolesFor a Number of 
Years. A’» 3 Pie and Egg Dishes, with 

earthen fire-proof linings and silver 
frames.

You serve in the same dish in 
which the contents are cooked

We Shell be Clod to Show Yon Our Verge Assortment

t ~A Beautiful Showing of
Gift Umbrellas

have recived from the maker our stock of CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS ENTERTAINMENTS'
quite sure there is no better showing of these goods made, especial- fjf

Canton La tour fair ytyf pened last 
evening in the- York as>embl rooms, a 
large crowd being present. The rooms 

tastefqlly decorated with flags,bunt
ing and holly and looked very beautiful.
The upper tables.were m charge of several 
iladies from the Canton La Tour Guild. In 
addition there tvere a candy booth, fancy 
booth and fortune booth, all of which were 
being -freely patronized, 
amusements were closely contested. The 
bean board prize was won by Elmer 
Johnston, bagatelle, by Frank Kelly; ten 
pins by Harry. Ward, and the ping-pong 
game by James O’Neill.

The Carleton Cornet Band furnished 
.music during the evening. The Interna
tional Correspondence School will start a 
contest for the most popular member of 

•the lodge this evening and will give a free 
•course to the party securing the largest 
number of votes. The fair will continue 
for the remainder' of «(be week, closing
{Saturday evening. . ...

j The Women’s Missionary Aid Society of -rlir urtll VODK Uf DAI fl Ç 
1 Main street Baptist (jiftroh. held a very | fit HtIV lUtlK ItLIlSLU V 
l-successful high, tea and sale in the church IUTCOCCT lU PiUiRA
‘school room last rngWrAipper was served llf l tlltvi III UAIlAUM
l|rom 6 to 7.39 and was partaken of by a y jlton peltz of the New York Herald 
lirge >>?**#-JfePfiW .^ supper John yestçfda^'Mr.
tables ..beautifully ln th^ large peIh, -]8 touripg Canada for the purpose of
ball, as well as a fancy table and a candy •>w^jng Up” the newspapers of this ^coun

try which bave commented upon the Her- 
ald’p 'enterprise in establishing its. own 
bureah at Ottawa in order to secure and 
feature Canadian news and views. Mr. 
Peltz has already dealt with the news
papers of Ottawa, Montreal,: Quebec and 
Halifax, and came from the Nova Scotia 
capital to %t. John. He will spend a few 
days here. -Mr. Peltz, though still a com
paratively * young man, is onê of the Hër- 
ftld’s Veterans and lias helped to “cover 

of the world’s greatest news stories 
for that great journal.

The Herald, at great expense, has ^de
voted much space to Canadian news and 
pictures of late and Canada is thus secur
ing much invaluable advertising. Mr. 
Peltz will not discuss his present mission, 
saying that he is here to work, not to talk. 
He is at the Royal.

Up -!*+++++ 4-4- Mrs. A. E. Brown, 
+ Ottawa,Ont., writes : 

“I have had r very 
every

Was
Afraid -b

tr

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.55. of years whip
turn

consumption. I 
riet^ a gre ,t many 

ed temporary
♦ 4 ♦ J 85, 87. 89. 91, 93 Princess St. iDuring the past week we 

fcjr Ladjes and Gentlemen, and 
ly for Christmas trade, in any* other store in Eastern Canada. These umbrellas are made by one of the 
best men in the business, from fine qualities of silk and linen, and gold, pearl, gun metal and others 

to mention. You will find it easy to make a selction from our showing, and the values

remedies bu^^lUy rccJ 
relief untillreot a botfii 
Norway B|re Syrup^nu 
bottles W! cough#*«m 
withoi* i bottnPof Norw

are .after taking two 
ed. I atn never 
S>sPlne Syrup.”

Tof much stress cannot beHfrid on the 
n catch** cold ifc 
.immediately Æ

Take No Substitufactjthat when a 
be attend!too numerous 

are the best in town or out.
were

mu!
may follow 

. Wotfc’s Norway Pi
serifcus ■

» - .IM6rkof BosdenV C0*D«N*n

at* È” R . ?

Prices $1.00 to $9.00
Each Umbrella will be wrapped in tissue paper and put in a box made for it.

medicine
foundStion of alrrl!^^*na lung eom- 
plaints]müm.««ï^^^unng all Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
vnd Consumption. v

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it.

Don’t be imposed upon but insist on 
gritting “Dr. Wood's.”

Put up in a yellow wrapper; th 
pine trees the trade merit; price 
cents. Manufactured only by The 
ililbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

BORDENS
/EAGLE

The different

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufactering Farriers

BRAND CONDENSFD

NSIF^
York UK

! MILK
-IT H^NO EQUAL AS 

AN 1NEANT FOOD
tco- .Electro-Plated Ware

• tvn âZ■ The
Spoons and Forks

”.1847 Rogers Btos.” and other reliable lines. 
Our assortment Is well selected and includes the latest 
patterns and designs.

Borden's Condensed MilK•r* -4- ‘ ,‘
"Lwien of QeiUty."

table.
The annual high tea Kndj. apron sale, 

under the'enapioi* of lie Indies' Aid So
ciety of the Congregational church, took 
place last evening, and was Well attended. 
[Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. Holmes* and Mrs. 
Anthony assisted by several young ladies 
had charge of the tea rooms, while Mrs. 
H. P. Kerr looked after the candy table 
and Mrs. -John Wade the a|n-dn table: 
i In Trinity church school rcohi last even- 
ing a very successful tea and sale was Tiild 

'.by the Young Women's Guild "of the 
church. Thè rooms were tastefully decor
ated with cedar and.spruce sprays. There 

four .tea tables iff charge of ladies 
of the guild.

AgeiWm. H. DUNN,

VShaving MirrorsTea and Dessert Sets, 
Bake Dishes,
Fruit Bowls,
Butter Dishes, 
Marmalade Dishes,

Chocolate Sets, 
Entree Dishes, 
Bread Trays, 
Sugar Dishes, 
Pie Servers,

'

- FOR MEN
,$3fi0

26c., 60c., $1.00, $1.60, $2.00 to $7.60
The ”

lers
Candelabra, Fern Pots, Etc. *were

CliJfegt WASSONThe Drug Store 
100 Kins St. 

•Phone M. 587
■T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. MORNING LOCALS
; Through Prof. Adam Shortt, the nuin- 
•ber of places in wrhich civil aerr’ice exam- 

^ j inatione may be held in the maritime prov- 
^ I'inces ha*.been increased to seven. In 
. i-New Brunswick the points at which civil 
|r service examinations may be held are St.
I John. Moncton, and Fredericton- Dr. G.

T U. Hay has been appointed examiner in 
\ this city.
! The celebration in connection with the 
f 100th anniversary of Queen Square Me
thodist church was cohcliidcd yesterday, 
when the scholars of the primary class 

- were entertained. In the evening a con
gregational social was held, and the fol
lowing programme carried but: Solo, Miss 
Winnie Dunlop; violin solo, Harold 
■Smith; solo. Roy Robertson; solo, Fred 
■McKean; reading, A. W- Baird; address,

! Rev. Neil 'MeLauehlan. a 
| In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Walter Lowney. a bartender for Thomas 

j Haiey, in his licensed premises in Char- 
: lotte street, was fined $20 for selling liquor 
to a minor, a boy aged Vie 
Haley said that he ha,d been in business 
for thirty-five years and had never been 
reported for any offence. He knew no- 

! thing of the charge until Policeman Henry 
told him of the matter. John A. Barry 

; appeared for the defendant, and Geo. A.
I ^ThïcommRteeJhaving ih charge the sale It's hard to keep an even temper with 

of the harbor fisheries decided yesterday a drill pain nagging all day at your back; 
to hold the usual fishery ^sale on the sec- jact y^ney troubles are at the bottom 
ond Tuesday ill January. * There was some q{ much of the nervousness and ir-
discussion as to *c sale of the fishery ritabjiity that are so summon today. You 
lots locked where dredging operations arc n(fel. why vou are short and cross, can't 
being carried on, and as there was some our IninH on one thing, are inclined
objection made last year to the sale <«. over trifles, and subject to fits

i these lots, it was decided' to reserve them ^ ■■ blues’ ’and despondency. Partly it is
due to that pain in your back, partly to 
the irritating effect of uric acid 
brain and nerves.

Uric acid is a poison that is always 
forming in the body, and it is the duty of 
the kidneys to filter it out of the blood 
and urine. Healthy kidneys do this work 
thoroughly and well, but weak or sick kid- 

nd the waste matter col- 
in the muscles, joints

MORNING NEWS
garten for distribution among their poor 
families. Rest assured your gift will be 
welcome. It will reqeh the needing one.
Can you think what that will mean? It , ,
may be shabby in/your eight. To them it 

the answer to Christ’s injunc-

OVER THE WIRES KING’S DM6HTERS’ APPEAL• Lifeboats and crews are being rushed to 
Port Bur well. Ont., to try to rescue the 

and at least a portion of the yreight 
ferry, Ashtabula,

“ttsz.srezivas J
ROSE LEAVES

The Latest Odors from this American Perfumer in Bulk, any desired Amount
PALMERS PERFUMES The King’s Daughters, through their 

president, Mrs. George A. ^Henderson, 
have issued the following appeal to the 
public for aid in caring for the needy of 

the city:—
“In many homes there are articles of 

wearing apparel which the owners hesi
tate to give away, thinking them not good 
enough. The King’s Daughters have 
placed in their vestibule a barrel to which 
they would be glad to have just such ar
ticles brqught. Put on a few patches, if 
necessary, or the pieces, thread, etc., with 
which tiie recipient may herself mend the 
gament. AVrap in paper, tie-up and send 
as sbon as possible to the King’s Daugh
ters’ Guild. Chipman’s Hill. All parcels 
wil be placed in the barrel. They will not 
be opened until given to a free Kinder

Do You Know crew
of the C. P. R. car 
stranded on a sand bar there since bun-
da,fhe Halifax city council has voted $2,- 

600 toward the erection of a memorial 
tower to cost $30,000, on the park given 
to the city by Sir Stanford Fleming. ■

■ Two fishermen from Gulliver s Pove, 
Digbv Neck, N. S.. AVayland McBormond, 
aged' 40, and his 'brother, aged 30, who 
left their homes yesterday morning in a 
dory, are believed to have been swept .o 
sea'in the southeast gale prevailing yester
day. They were without food or water.

Rev. J. Ii. Stewart, of Pugwash, who 
was charged with assault, has been com
pletely exonerated. The charge arose out 
of Rev. Mr. Stewart trying to stop a 
noise mad^ during a charivari.

may mean
tion, “Clothe the naked.” Do not des
troy what some poorer one can find Lseful- 
Send forth discarded articles. Some worn 
and weary one pulling hard against the 
stream of adverse circumstances will find 
comfort in them, and the God who seeth 
in secret will bless. “Inasmuch os ye did r~ 
it unto the least of these, ye did it unto 
me.”

S. H. HAWKER’S^ ^ „„
■ ?Prescription Pharmacy

Wrapped Bread“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOYYOREVER."

Diamonds and other Precious Gems
d Silverware

E. G. Hi
from the oven ’p mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks
GIFTS AND REMEKBRANi

At a meeting of the Seaside Athletic 
club last night F. McGillicuddy was elected 
president and E. J. Mahoney secretary. 
The club will hold a series of socials and 
entertainments during the winter.

¥'

ntlemeFor Ladies Wear
„ Sprays 

Crescents 
Stars 
Sunbursts 
Love Knots 
Beautypins 
Chatalines 
Mesh Bags 
Purses

or
venteen. Mr.Bosofh Studs 

SocietY Emblems 
WatehyCharms 
Fob anl Seal 
Key Biiigs

Albert t'haio4 
Double Xesft 
Curb Chjmf 
Ribbon KbV 
Scarf Hpa \ 
tSleeve/Lyks 
Shirt Buttons 

CM Beiders

Chains,
Bracelets
Nechlets ,
Lockets
Brooches
Barpins
Lacepins
Hatpins
Collarpins

IT DRAGS YOU SLOWLY DOWN
ùa Kidney Pills are especially lot 
gè^<rhey relieve the kidneys and 

he filtering system in per

ms publicly recom-' 
Iklls. Heres’ a case

JASK FOB
Pens : ROBINSON’S

White Clover Bread
^Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouthj

Ink Wfells 
Maty Boxes 
SaPKy Fastenings j

the blood. 5Wi 
feet condition.

Fifty thousand 
mend Booths’ Kidney 
rgiht at home:

"My Back Is
MyMakSrfl

Tie
And an endless variety of Watches. Rings. Silverware, Toilet | 

gets, Manicures. Field, Opera. Eye Glasses, Spectacles.
All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable

Yours Respectfully, j

W. Tremaine Gard, JstrTJer

IS

.I ST. JOHN TESTIMONY.
Brussels St.,i. J. Condon, of 

, N. B., says:
toms of Bright’s (fseàse had be

rne. and in

Mrs.
prices St. Jol*” i this year. “SAt a joint meeting of city and county j 

committees yesterday a sub-committee was ' 
appointed to investigate the matter of the i 
erection of a new city building. It is ! 
com nosed of Aid. Hayes. Scully,
Kelley. It in said that two sites arc 
dev consideration, one in Market Square 
and tilt* other where the court house block

on your Zrery prominent wi
three / years of suffering/ from kidney 
troubfgJ^Mm finable to dhd relief until I 
used-tooth’s KNney PdF on recommend- 

Mr. Wliseonyr the King street 
raffed me. I was in a 

when I began treat- 
s Kidney Pills and bad 
being cured. I could not 

and the frequent

come
WEDDINGS

and ! Moran-Rourke.

HERISSES IS FREE ation
druggist>G4l^^y 

I very poor conditÿ 
ment with B 
little hop

1909—XMAS 
PRESENTS—1909

St. Martine. Dec. 14—A very pretty wed-
rtf&rSffS S5*2 rrr “ft;

Ss Ml, Cjy Ko.rl., ,ld„. tahtj. dlto
of Mr. and Mrs. James Eourke, ot this- £ neuralgia, blurry spots before
place, and Dr Harry Moren, eldest son of r“ nervousness and heart trouble, 
Captain and Mrs. W. H. Moran. The the eyes, ^ ^ poigoning. 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mi. So not wonder at your condition, es- 
Whalley, of Hampton, assisted by Rev. M. ™ unne does not look or pass
A. Pout. The young couple were unattend- \ à if your back aches con
ed. The church which was crowded, was ’ u „e taken with sharp
most tastefully decorated for the occasion, ^“^stitches of pain, it is sure that 
Immediately aHei the ceremony the bude Sidneys are out of order and need

right themselves without help.

;lAfter an imprisonment of three months 
and .sixteen days. George Merisses, tlie 
Gteek, indicted for selling Free Speech, an 
immoral paper published by C. Bruce Mc
Dougall. now serving a term in prison, was 
last night liberated from the common jail. 
Jlis release followed a message received 
iVim the department of justice in Ottawa 
by\ Sheriff Ritchie about 8.30 o clock last 
nigpL, which directed that the Greek be 

.-released immediately from jail. Acting on 
tfiis advice, the sheriff at cnee gave orders 
for*the release of Merisses.

This ends the proceedings taken by the 
prisoner’s counsel. Daniel Mullin, K, C., 
under habeas corpus.

is now sitauted. ere everIIII jBfrli nervousness 
éto urinate that kept me in constant 

weak I couldmiserv. My back was so 
scarcely turn in bed and the pains across 
the kidneys and under the shoulders were 
almost unbearable. Six week’ treatment 
with Booth’s Kidney Fills cured 
tirely of the dread Bright’é disease and I 

I cannot speak

k*T5vgest assort- 

of High 

^cr- imported into Canada

We have the finest aj 

ment of choice 

Confectionary
for the Christmas trade, j We if vile you to

m . i

me en-
I

am well and strong again, 
too highly of this grand remedy and I 
will be eves, glad to recommend it.”

7Alsd fine Km:cal! and sre them.

■es of Ferflimes and \Bi

k- and groom
j vited friends, repaired
! bride's parents, when a tempting wedding 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. and 

! jirs. Moran left by train for St. John, ac-
2 I companied by the liest wishes of the entire 
a i community. ' The happy _couple will spend 
ffl ! tiK iv honeymoon in touring the maritime
3 provinces, ‘after which they will take up 

their residence in West St. John.

m
tr We alsl t

•Hpackages of Cigars espc<

fin ir1 inv
iyJpc some

put up

BOOTH’S KIDNEY PILLSNorman McGowan, an employe on tlie 
steamer Corinthian was badly shaken up 
last night by falling from a rope ladder, 
nearly twenty feet, to a scow.
1mlance was summoned and he was taken 
to the hospital

PSW. HawKer ® Son
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St.

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Limited, Fort Erie, Ont., Can.
* Sold by all Dealers, Price 50 Cents.^23The am- Fortune is the man whose wife ia his 

ehum.
;

Scattered throughout Canada arc many
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS 16Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
• attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
\%i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N.B., WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 15,,190916
!

AMUSEMENTSSHIPPINGBargains at 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
100 Princess StM 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. | SOUTH AFRICAN WAKJ-

FBY WIRELESS.. Best. Canned Corn "J. .. .. :. . -Sc. can.
■ Best Canned Tom aloes................8c. Can.
• 5 Pkgs Kkovali Jelly for .V 
. 3 Pkg« Corn* Starch for .

Best New Mixed Nuts. 2 lbs for .
I Lb Regular 40e. Tea for ... .. .. 
1 Regular 50c. P&il -Jam for .. ..

Best New Lefnon and Orange Peel
.. ..13c. lb.

best New Seeded Raisins. 9c. pkg.. 3
for.................................................................... 25c. only ....

Best New Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkg. 4 Prunes. 7c. lb.. 4 lbs. for ..
ior...................................................................25c. Evaporated Peaches. 13c. lb., 2 lbs. for 2oc. 3 Bottles Extracts for .. ..

Best New Citron Peel, only............... 14c. lb. Evaporated Apricots...............................15c. lb. 2 Bottles Extracts for

8.30 a tn—Str Oceanic. 140 miles east 
Cape liable, bound New York.

8.4^ a in—Sir Florizel, southwest Cape 
Sable, bound New York.
/ i.05 p nv-Str Lake Michigan, 250 miles 
south St John, bound St John/

TMrlerome of Mafeking”.. .. 25c. 
.. ..2.5c.

Many others too numerous to mention.

SEL1G it 

FILM
Drama Yet Turned Outt.elest

BIOGRAPH PICTUREIS”‘‘THE BEST MAXJI
A Weaiern R-mance À4 

jCowooye ■
Lea-her Stocking’'--An Indian 
________________ Tale___________________long)

DOMINION PORTS

NELLIE iEAVITT---- SONGS CHAS. PACKER| Halifax. Dec 14—Ard, sir Numidian, 
( rlasgow for Boston ; sell Minnie M Look, 

i Gloucester.
i Sid—Str Florizel. New York.
I tiaepe. P Q. Dec 14—Sid. str Bertha.
: (Nor). Aamot, for St John via Port Hast- 
iing (N S.)

Annapolis. Dec 9—Ard, sell Coral Leaf, 
Spicer, New York.

Liverpool. Dec 11—Ard. str Clare, Mc
Intosh, Halifax; sch Rhoda, Rafuse, Ha
vana.

MATS. KIs^a'IIHAS
HISCLAUSSAN

Shaw s Miniature Circus
Proves to be a’Veritable Sensation and draws capacity 

crowds.
TTF.1I*. haw MAUD, a Great Big Laughing Success 

Come Tonight and sen if you can ride her.

I

iir FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Dec 14—Ard, str Salaria, St 
John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Dec 14—Ard, str Lusitania, 
y or k.

Beachy Head, Dec 12—Passed, str Rap
pahannock, Buckingham, St John and 
Halifax for London.

Liverpool. Dec 12—Ard, str Manchester 
Merchant, Foale, Philadelphia for Man
chester.

HELP WANTEDIRON FOUNDERSTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

YX7ANTED—Young man, 17 to 19. for of
fice work. Must have knowledge of 

shorthand. Apply P. O. Box 241. City.
2360—tf.

W7ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply at the 
Victoria Hotel. 2372—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager. 
Went St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 17* 
ito 194 Brussels street; office. 17 end 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 358.

Mddle. Pilar Morin (Paris)
In Wonderful Voiceless Play.

■'COMEDY and TRAGEDY”
^Tommy's Theatre” | "Eat Your Sjup"

MI NS A. L NEWINGTON, Soprano

Y^VANTED—Two experienced housemaids 
’ —must, hare city references. Apply 
at once to Miss'Bowmah, 111 Princess 
street. 23-tf _

SERVANT WANTED- A good general 
° servant. Apply to Mrs. Chas. F. T1- 
ton. Lancaster Heights. 2242-t.f.

STA
\ XXTANTED—A bright boy for stenc- 

grapher and clerk in down town office. 
Apply m own handwriting.. P O. Box 304.

2246-tf.

greatest '
ACTRESB

_jNWORIg

Tonight!T30Y WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

LADIES’ TAILORING
FOREIGN PORTS.

Calais. Me. Dec 14—Ard. sells Maggie 
Todd. New York: Clara-Jane, do; Emily 
F Northern, South Ambov; J Kennedy, 
Boston.

Hyannis, Dec 14—Sid, sells L A Plum
mer, from Newark for Portland ; Lucille, 
from Port Reading for St Stephen.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 14—Sid, schs Ah 
hie C Stubbs, from South Amboy for Cal 
ais; Noromhega. from Philadelphia foi" 
Boston ; Ann J Trainer, from South Am
boy for Calais; William Jones, from New 
York for Bangor; Pemaquid, from Hart
ford for Maitland (N S) ; Grace Darling, 
from New York for do; Neva, from Perth 
Amhoy for Digby: .Helen Montague, 'troth 
Norfolk for Port Wade and St John. 
King Josiah, front Pawtucket for Wolf- 
ville; Alcaea, from New Haven for Bridge- 
water; Emily Anderson, from Providence 
for Parrsboro; Eva C, from New York for 
St John.

Providence, Dec 14—Ard, sch Arizona, 
Eaton ville.

Havre, Dec 10—Sid, str Sardinian, St 
John.

Sid—Sch Flora Condon, New.. York for 
Calais.

Gloucester, Dec 14—Ard, sch Ida M 
Clark, Shelburne (N S.)

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 14—Ard, sch 
Chas C Lister, Two Rivers (N S.)

New Haven, Dec *14—Ard, schs Vern
it Roberts, Huntington ; Petelr C Schultz, 
do.

City Island, Dec 14—Bound south,] sch 
Scotia, Bangor.

Boston. Dec 14—Ard, schs Roger Drury, 
South Amboy for Calais ; Clara Jane,Perth 
Amboy for Calais (anchored below).

Sid—Schs Yaldare. Bear River; Mans
field, Beaver Harbor; Annie A Booth, St 
John; Tay, do; Baade, Yarmouth.

New York, Dec 14—Ard, sch Abbie and 
Eva Hooper. St John.

City Island, Dec 12—Passed, schs Lizzie 
Patrick. Breen, from Windsor for New 
York; Wanola, St John for do.

Mobile, Dec 10—Ard, sch Attractor,San 
Andreas.

Boston, Dec 12—Ard, ship Erne, Fiekett, 
Buenos Ayres.

Sid—Str Kronsprie, Olav, for Sydney 
or Louieburg (C B.)

Norfolk, Dec 12—Ard, str Almora, Tur
ner, from Baltimore for Glasgow.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

Georgetown, 8 C\ Dec 12—Sch Pendle
ton Bros, from New York, struck on the 
bar and came off leaking badly.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Melville. Port Natal. Nov 30.
JCanawha, London, Dec 1.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec L 
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Manchester Mariner, Manchester. Dec 4. 
Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Dec 8. 
Sardinian, London. Dec 8.
Ocamo, Bermuda, Dec 9.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.
Parthenia, Glasgow. Dec 11.
Glencaim Head, Ardrossan, Dec. 11. 
Shenandoah. London, Dec. 12.
Bertha, Gaspe, Quebec, Dec 14.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15.
Corsican fchartered), Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec IS. 
Bengore Head. Belfast, Dec 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

: Wants left- at Times Want Ad. Stations 
arc immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may Le left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

T ABIES- TAILORING - MRS. TRECAR- 
L TAIN, Ladles' Tailoring—594 Main St., 
N. B.—and first clase Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

23—tf.
TO LET

TX/ANTED—First c*ass cylinder and jab 
' press feeder. Apply Telegraph Job 

Office. 23—tf.
OPERA HOUSEshiD will’oad a cargo of 1,503.001 feet of 

lumber at Mystic wharf for Buenos Ayres. 
—Boston Herald. Dec. 14.

rro LET—Small fiat, 112 Charlotte street. 
Enquire 83 Duke street. 2379-12-17.MILLINERY_________ _

MISS M. CAMPBELL, in the new roil- 
-'1 finery parlor in the Royal Block has 
some lovely pattern hats she is giving at 
half price for the Christmas trade and has 
some lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
4 few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea

thers curled to order. 55 Germain street.

M'EN WANTED in every locality in Can
ada to make $80 per week and $3 per 

day expenses advertising o^tr goods, post
ing up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and generally representing us. Steady work 
to right men . No experience required. 
Write for particulars. ROYAL REMEDY 
CC.. London, Ont., Canada.

"DOOMS TO LET—Address M. X., care 
of Times. 2370-12-20. - THE -The schooner William E. Burnham, re

cently launched from the yard of Cobb. 
Butler it Co. Rockland, is aJmost ready 
for duty and has been chartered for her 
maiden- voyage by the T. J- '-tawart to., 
of Bangor to load ice at Rockport for 
Nassau, N. P., Bahamas.

rpO LET—Large front room, furnished, 
beautifully situated on corner Prin

cess and Sydney street, 66. W. S. Harkins Co.-

G. J. Price. 
2363—tf. vCENTO*!

GEO. E. PRICK........................305 Union St.
BURPEE E. BILO$VN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK.......................... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN...............29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO-.. 1*» Brussels St. 

NORTH END»
GEORGE W. HOBEN. .. .:358 Main St.
T. J. DUBJCK....................~ ..405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ,. . 557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY......................29 Main bt.

rpo LET—A few pleasant rooms, with or 
without board. Apply to Mrs. John 

L. Wilson, 351 Union street., _ 2349-12-17

rpo LET—Cheerful, sunny new flat, seven 
- rooms and both, hardwood floor, hot 

“Water heating. Apply 4 Exmouth street.
2333-12-16

I West India steamship Ocamo. Captain 
saU today for the 

general

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY WANTED Coffin, is scheduled to 
West.' Indies via Halifax with

She has a large lot of sugar to
TODAY'S MATINEE

years’ experience in England. Consultation 
tree. 37 Coburg street, ’phone 3067-31.

(COMPETENT BOOK-KEEPER WANT- 
ed. Must be accurate,, speed; and 

have a good knowledge of accounts. Ex
cellent prospect, to the right person. A. 
B. C;, care of "Times. 2380-t.f.

cargo 
land at Halifax. After MidnightJ

line Steamship Kanawha wUl 
from London via

Furness
bé due here tomorrow 
Halifax with a very large freight for here 
ànd thé west.

rpo LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light, 46 Adelaide street.

2282-12-29.

WEST END»
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE;
‘ P. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte 8t.

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT,
C. V. WADE............

I PRESSING AND CLEANING QOOK WANTED—Royal Dajry Lunch.
2339-tf TONIGHT“rtLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 

U Wm. H. 8. Myles, 130 King Street, 
West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
JL Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
G. W. HOBEN, 2161-t.f.
mo LET-FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
i quire ot GARFIELD LBAMAN, 61 Met*

3664-1.1.

pork, provis- 
roducts, were

Manifests for 38 cars of 
ions, etc.. United States P , 
received at the customs house today, mas- 

to date.

Y17ANTED—Any person having a small 
Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one, address Motor, care of Times 
Office.

THE THIEFI ing 439 cars uptf.

Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired.
Sn°wcra'^SnU^ Glra^r^ riUb and
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonably 
’Phone Main 1824-31.   \
-DOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANIN’G AND 
XV Pressing Departments are the hj»t in 
St. John. "Phone number Ma‘°
Price Met the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 63 Sydney etreet.

63 Garden rit. 
..44 Wall 8t. British schooner Ronald, Captain Wag

ner, cleared from this port yesterday for 
Annapolis (N. S.) to load for Cienfuegoe, 
Cuba. ______

The Boston steamer Governor Dingley, 
due yesterday from Boston, has been de
tained by the storm along the Atlantic 
coast, She is expected to arrive this after-

(For additional shipping, see page 3.)

YX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO BOTLD- 
»V ing lots In vicinity of Crouchrllle. Ap
ply Lets, care of Evening Times.

I calf street.
FAIR VILLE TZIURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE 

1 large front parlor; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 35 Carle- 
ton street, t»o doors from Stone church.3068-t.f:.

TOMORROW NIGHTFatrville.O. D. HANSON
Z^BNBRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSB- 
*J maids, always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 4» 
GERMAIN STB BET.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE The Land of the 
Midnight Sun

W. MORRISON, ARCHITECT AND 
Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 

and sold. Office 85% Prince Wm. Street.
rpo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
A pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick. No. 85 
Cbburg etreet, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN P. MORRISON.

2017-tf

J A Rchitbctural draughtsman
wants work for spare time. Residence» 

and summer cottages special 
Times Office.

ties. Box 20, 
2080-tf noon.CUSTOM TAILORS "DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONEAT 

JT CODNER BROS.. "Phone 429-31. 64«-tf

Produce Commission Merchant^
/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN P^ÊF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and But,or. S, 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel: 353.

WA,NJMy
able of handling 
mission, *16.00a 
ad vancera en 
our Royal FffpTe 
putting up our b 
lug goods to me 
experience need» 
for you. Write 1 
KINS MFO. COJ

RELIABLE MAN IN BV- 
ip Canada with rig or cap- 
horses, salary or com- 

and expenses, with 
ig and advertising 
Bd Poultry Specifics, 
m* —9 feet, sell- 
ap^U^onsumers. No 
lay out your work 
culars. W. A. JEN-

TTFPBiR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS. BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria etreet», West End. 544-tf

DACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 
work guaranteed first-class: special at

tention to outside custom tailoring; also, 
slothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLB 
fc DIA6KIN, Props., 43 Union street.

B CANADIAN NEWS NOTES
Toronto, Deo. 14—The executive of the 

Dominion Marine Association. which met 
in this city today, voiced complete dis
approval, of, the insurance bill now before 
the senate, so far as the clauses relating 

to marine matters are concerned.
The bill prohibits absolutely the plac

ing of : insurance ra, companies not holding 
a Canadian license, and this, .the marine 
men say. will inevitably drive the whole 
freight business of the lakes to American 
boats.

There is at present not a single Can
adian company, they say, that is prepared 
to assume a $1,000,000 liability on a fleet 
.of ten boats valued at $100,000 each, a ltd 
this would be only one fleet.
. Toronto, Dec. 14— (Special)—The court 

of appeal .has decided against F. E. K»rn, 
the big Toronto druggist, convicted of per
mitting girls between fourteen and eighteen 
to resort to his premises for immoral pur-

tSI

FOR SALE______AND
183 UNION

J. HIGGINS ft CO, 
Ready-to-Wear cloth! 

STREET. "Phone 1135-31.
w We

"JJEW HOME and New Domestic
chines from $8. Buy in my shop and 

save $10. I employ no- agents. Genuine 
needles and oil, "all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo-

_____________________________________ -
A BARGAIN—1 OOO yards of Velvet in 

all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 609 Main street.

MaRESTAURANTS CHRISTMASOnt

T*YJ”tE SSTKS
for anything eatable, at an^ time. W. ^3

ÇJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
S from « . ». to ! ». m^ Speclai atton-

OOAL AND WOOD AND
WANTED-X

NEW YEARSXX7HBN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OB1 DRY 
W wood try CITY FUEL OO.. City Road, 
er "Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a epeci-

200 of our easterners to try . 
à 25d. box of 

JO-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

r site White Store.fe.-i LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIP

US^F A N™ Manager.alty. lion
P. B

D- P- * W. F. STARR, LTD., WTtOLB- it salt and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 43 Smythe street 
1.4 Charlotte Street Tel 9-116. 3*»-lyr.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, In
clusive, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1910.

Between all stations on Atlantic 
Division, and Eastern Division to and 
Including Montreal.

-VTEW .AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
-N Pungs. Repairing In all 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, Ci NNING 
HAM & NAVES, « Peter etreet____________

Y7IOR SALE OR EXCHANGB-A LARGE 
X11 nuthoer or Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tfdys, Hot Blaete, and Heatere. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPSR & CO„ 125- 
te Mill etreet Tel, 64». ~
DOR ^ALB-A OHOIGÉ LOT OF SAMPLE 
X? Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. .McGttATH'S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 170 
and 176 Brueeeje street.
T ÀRGÉ OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
JU bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. etreet. 1883-tf

riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 4» 
vT Peters etreet—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagon» for sala Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

"EtOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WDOD 
J7 and Kindling Wood, "phone 1577-Main. 

VWVATCH CLOCK. JEWELRY AND OP- JOHN COGGER. «3 to *77 H.ymarket 
Wtical repluin,.' Oems set to order ;.G •»»«*•

?ReB5rÂirGANRD. «d

Optician. "Phohe 1389.

HY NOT TRY PORT HOOD COAL 
now landing. An A 1 good coal, screen

ed, no slack. JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent 
Tel. 42. _______ "__________________________

4 tOAL TO BUEN—We have it, "all size?, 
in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for’ prompt delivery. "Phone 
Main 1227, We do the rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co.

w V\^WVVi

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels stSTORAGE To Stations West of Montreal

QTORAOB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
b building, clean and dry, cheap 
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 62» Main ^reet. 
-Phone 924. 6W*U

lowest one-way first-class
* îi FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1909. good for return until 
Dec. 27, 1909. ; Also on Dec. 31, 1909, -and 
tan. 1. 1910, good for return until Jan. 

3, 1910.

SITUATIONS VACANT
YAM NTED—A teacher /or School District 

"* So. 14, Pariah of Lancaster. Apply 
to W. A. MiUer, secretary trustees. Ran
dolph, St. John, N. B. 2381-t.f.

Toronto, Dec. 14—(Special)—F. F. Par
dee. M. P. for West London,..was operated 
on this morning at Sarnia Memorial Hospi
tal for appendicitis.

—-------- !------- »«, ■ --------
At a meeting of St. John Council Royal 

Arcanum, last evening ,in their rooms, 
Oddfellows' hall, the following officers were 
elected: Regent, G. D. Marton; tnee-re- 
gent, H. II. James; orator. J. B. W . i- 
Case; past regent, G. G. Wetmore; secre
tary, D. M. Naily; colonel. W. S Claw- 
eon; treasurer, H. B. White; chaplain, 
R E. Coupe; guide. F. E. Wetmore; sen- 
try G. A. Kimball. Representative to 
praml council, G. G. Wetmore:* alternate 
representative, F. E. Wetmore; tri,Q 
G. A. Smith. A. D. Barbour. 1 
Two candidates were initi-1-

STOVESCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS Lowest One-Way First-r Class 
Fare to Montreal. Added to 
Lowest ' One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third from Mon
treal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29, 30 and 31, 1909, and Jan. 1. 1910, 
good for return until Jan. 6. 1910. 

Full particulars on application to 
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C. P. R.

* ST. JOHN. N B.

) CJTOVES—NKW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stoves and Pipe. ^11-work and JobW^l 
promptly attended to. KEENAN A ttATCri 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street. Phone, Main

DWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND
rs^auMiaYn

232MA

______■
J0j Builder.
Shop 69 Brussels
street' .Telephone _____________________
T>OBERT M THORNE, CARPENTER 
Jti and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates 
Guaranteed.
Residence:
1724-21.

-
FemaleYVANTED—A Second-Class

Teacher for School District No. 3, 
Parish of Simond». Apply stating salary, 
to F. K. Adams, Golden Grove, St. John 

2356-12-18.

WATCH MAKERSGeneral Jobbing a ape- 
,__j Furnished. Satisfaction 
Shop: 11414 Princess strtet: 

E0 Victoria street; Telephone

-

Co.

FOUND

Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

DYE WORKS "piOUND—On . Union street. Monday, 
Déc. 6, diamond stick pin. Owner 

can have same by applying at Times of- iday FaresDYE WORKS CO—NewAMERICAN ,
life for your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the coler 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works. 27-29 Elm etreet, North 
End; Office, 10 south aide King Square; 
Phenes, office, 1323; Works. 541-41.

\»/ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLA38 WORK.

w*sssl« ik'ssr-irs
A trial solicited.

fice.tlcal
Hygienic Bakery. irrie. — VIA------

BOARDING •VFresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

7 rangesÊÊÈ, "DOARD can be ha«J in private family, 
, 222 King street, West End. 2375-12-21 Athenia, 5,523, R Reford Co.

Corinthian, 4,018, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Benin, 2788, J H Scammell Co. 
Dominion, 2,581, R P & W F Starr. 
Hesperian. 6124, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Kingstown, —, R P t W F Start. 
Lakonia, 3,046, H Reford Co.
Monmouth, 2,569, OPR Co.
Teodoro de Larrinaga, 2,599, R Reford Co.

Schooners.

C J Colwell. 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169, C M Kerrison. 
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammell & Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith.
Rescue. 277, C M Kerrison.
Stella Maud. 99, C M Kerrison.
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.

AN ÀPPAWîfNG «CONDITION
Invariabl^results wlJn yo 

corn salve. Be judiciois, u* “Putm 
for fifty years jt has cun-ed i^lds aryjf 
that nothing else eot/ld tor ___ 
Putnam’s Painless Cdrn Ext rat

DRY GOODS "VITANTED — A few more boarders at 
vv Keith’s, 99 EJliott Row. 2206-12-25. ap FOR---------use a cl

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAiN ST.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

BfrriHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 7 WAT- 
L erloo etreet. A full line of Dry Goode 

■Bd Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and In
cur stock end eee the bergalns we are 

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT hristmas and 
New Year

ÜOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
J3 be had at the Mill Street House from 
$3 50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 
languages. 160 Mill

’aj
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1118 Ktspect

offering.
STORE.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years .old, 
homestead a quarter section of avail-

Sas-.

tiy.
street

Cook s Cotton Rook Compound
HIGHEST

may
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be mâde at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion a-longside his homestead. .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entçy (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. II.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
2318-6-5.

[-VALUE. sjENGRAVERS andQUEEN Regulator on wbloft women can

ÎXMBSbê

thly FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Between all stations on the line.

Going Dev. 21 to Jan. 1. inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyftnd Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dec. 
27, 1909.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until Jan. 3, 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL. ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
31, Jan. I.

Returning until Jan. 5, 1910.
Territory—Detroit, Mich.. Port Huron, 

Mich., Sault Ste Marie, Mich.. Port r- 
thur, Ont., and points in Canada east 
thereof.

m. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND 
1? Engravers, 68 Water street. Telephone

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the v Thrifty Housewife.
9S2.

Insurance
Company

FURNITURE

IPPPS’S
JEt COCOA

ALL kinds of second hand furniture and 
Stoves bought and sold, repairing 

and refiniebing promptly attended to, 
and heaters always on band. B. J.

a

Christmas FlowersI ranges 
Barn’s, Brussels street. Very choice Roses. Carnations, Narcis- 

Violets, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,r BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousuess and economy in usç 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’».”

SS sus,
fruits, confectionery &c.Jarvis & Whittaker Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 

Xmas Presents.
Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your* orders early and get the 

best.

JXALL and séjour Xmas stock of con- 
fectionar.v and fancy packages. It 

will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1986-41.

1
Fire Insurance

| 74 Prince Wm. Street
I

MARINE NEWS
H. S. CRUIKSHANK.

159 Union Bt.
Norwegian steamship Bertha, Captain 

Aamot, sailed from Gaspe (Que.) via Fort 
Hastings (C. B.) yesterday for this port 
and will be due here probably on Friday. 
This is the second steamer of the subsi
dized Thomson line to come here to load 
for Havana, Cuba. She is scheduled to 
leave this port next Monday.

i
GROCERIES INSURANCERmRQueen’s*4

*5/GROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
VJT line ot Choice Family Groceries. All

TIMOTHY of every description.

TICKETS 
C Band) to any part of the world.

rpHE QUESTION—The question
what shall we give our son or daugh

ter for a Xmas, present. We have solved 
the difficulty. A. scholarship in the In
ternational Correspondence Schools, 
thing that will be of lasting benefit to 
them. They* will highly appreciate this in 
future years. Address I. C. S., 102 Prince 
William street, city.

now is,new goods. Teas a specialty. 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street. BIGGER! L^GER! MU

zyfo,
r CURBS 1 
MEN&WOMENI

unnaturalà SiT
HOTELS rtdJîlaB£ SaSSSSlp

mucous membrane*. JPatBlssi». 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion. ,

Sold toy Drnrfl»^
bt in , plain wrapper, «xp«« 

. prepaid, on retint of IL00, or three bottle*, $3 To.
Bk Circular sent on request .
^The inn Okeeaied
aK CINCINNATI, o.

“Quccnÿs OwfjK on
i/attendance eAry

some-

A three-weeks’ battle with gales ended 
yesterday with the arrival of the ateel 
sailing ship Erne, Capt. Fiekett, from 
Buetioe Ayres. Thanksgiving day the Erne 

within 200 miles of Nantucket, after 
making a fast passage from Buenos Ayres 
and under ordinary conditions should have 
reached Boston in 36 hours. Capt Fiekett

accompanied by his wife, this being of Rink. Sing 
her 16th voyage to the river Plate. The

JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. JamesOT.
^ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Nevyly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

LOWEST RATES.Tuesday Thhrsday
Jfvenlngl y

Saturday Afternoo MclEAN & MeGLOAN,1 If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in thé Times or be <Us- 
Appointed.

was

St. John brokers yesterday received 
word that Apierican pure lard has taken 
another advance of three-eighths of a cent. 
The packers say that they look for a still 
higher market.

at office is may be secur V7 l’rmce William Street, 
all times. I (Opposite 0. F. iL Telegraph Office* 

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. j 'Phone 106.

Season tic!CiT JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
O throughout—all modern improvements. 
First class cuisine. Special prices to perm
anent. boarders. Rate $1.1*9 to $2 per day. 
Phone 1194-21.

♦

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. j$
*
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LABOR MEN 
WILL FIGHT 

STEEL TRUSTI

PAPKE SIGNS TO MEET WINNER
j OF WILLIE-HARRY LEWIS BOUTj MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELTPOLICEMAN MAYOR 

OF LOWELL HAS BEEN 
VOTED OUT OF OFFICE

i

i

I

Twenty Rounds Agreed Upon — Renfrew Gets 
Gregory of Moncton — Ring, Baseball, Turf, 
Athletic and Bowling News

i i ' 9 9
New England Cities Vote on Liquor \ 

License and Prohibition Forces 
Lose

1

?Federation Formally Declares 
War Against the Open Shop 
Policy—A Statement

ceded a handicap if O'Kelley weighs more 
than 210 pounds.

Boston, Dec. 14r—The liquor interests 
made the license question the paramount 
issue in the elections in fifteen Massachu
setts cities. today, sweeping Worcester in 
the license column by 3,720 votes, after 
t#o years of no license, and reducing the 
‘(dry” majority of 8,925 of a year ago to 
2,197 for the fifteen ntunicipalities. In ad
dition Newbury port went dry by but ten 
votes. Salem, however, which has never 

for license twice successively in the 
past sixteen years again 
license by 500 margin.

The following is the result of the license 
s’ôte in fifteen cities as compared with a 
yqar ago:

Kewanee, Ill, Dec. 15—Ed. Papke yester
day signed articles for a 20 round bout be-, 
tween his brother Billy and the winner 
of the"" Willie-Harry Lewis bout to take 
place in Paris'the latter part' of February.

V.

. fir •4

f i IHockey
9Montreal Gazette:—“It was stated at 

the Windsor last night that Gregory, the 
maritime province player destined for one 
of the local chibs, had been corralled by 
Renfrew. It was generally supposed that 
he would be on the All Montreal line-up. 
When Art Ross was asked as to the report 
he said he knew nothing about it. ‘We’ll 

later,’ was his only comment.”
Says the Halifax Recorder : —Halifax 

hockey followers will be glad to hear that 
Frank Condon intends’ to remain in Hali
fax. When he received the splendid of
fer from Montreal he naturallj- consid
ered the same but his people are here, he 
has an excellent situation with A. Milne 
Fraser as an expert typewriter and sales
man, and he wopld rather play hockey at 
home than abroad, and he has therefore 
decided not to leave here. He said he would 
not go, no matter what inducements were 
offered. He has notified Montreal, declin
ing their offer.

il'aPittsburg, Pa., Dec. 14—War was for
mally declared on the United States Steel M 
Corporation by the' leaders of organized j ■ 
labor throughout the United States and j | 
Canada at the close of a momentous two- 
day Conference today. The decision to 
battle, Tong and hard, against the stand j 
taken by the steel corporation in its policy ! 
of “open shop” was reached by the labor I 
conferences only after hours of debate and 
a deal of trouble.

At the conference, which passed the re
markable battle deereet Samuel Gompers, | 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, presided, and through him the 

put upon the record books 
of the executive council of the federation. 

The resolution in part follows :
“A crisis in the affairs of labor has 

arisen. The gigantic trust, the United j 
States Steel Corporation, is using its great 
wealth and power in an effort to rob the ! 

^toilers of their right of American man-1 
hood and of the opportunity to resist its, 
further encroachments. Grown rich by 
the consent of the people of our country, 
this corporation in its mad greed for still 
greater riches, sweeps aside, makes and 
unmakes laws, its enactors and executors 
and is now engaged in an effort to destroy 
the only factor—the organizations of its 
employes—standing between it and 
limited, unchecked and unbridled indus
trial, political., social and moral carnage.
II there exist any virile power in our 
time and life to chedk the absolute auto
cratic domination of civic, industrial and 

* * * , political life of onr people and our re-
A matter tbit will interest every breeci- puyie) jt must be "found in the indomit- 

. . . , r ,, . ., er of light harness horses is involved m ab]e wi]1 and mission -of the mucji misun-
Chicago. which finished fourth in the coming annual meeting of the Ken- derstood and misrepresented organizations

pennant race, led the team fielding with a ^ Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa- of labor
percentage of .964. Philadelphia fimsiied At that time that famous racing or- ,<The United States Steel Corporation
second, with the Detroit champions -bird. ■' tion w;n thresh out for itself, appar- bas declared war on labor. In its secret 
New York made the greatest number ol ; re„ardles8 of the recent action by t.olinejj8 this corporation has decreed that 
errors, having 331 charged against them. the American Association of Trotting thp on]y obstacle to its complete sway—

* , , Horse Breeders, the much-mooted ques- organized labor—shall be crushed.
Routine matters only were disposed ot , ag tQ wbether three-in-five racing for labor organizations consist of its employes, 

at the meeting of the board of director i 3.vear.0ids is harmful. the workers (their wives and little ones)
of the National League in New ïork >es- other records, the association will de- human fle8h and blood. It is by their
terday. The question of electing a presi- for itsel{ whether the Kentucky lui- [abor that they live; they have no pur-
dent was announced for today; John M- . regarded as the most important ot ge other than safeguarding their lives, 
Ward has the backing of ^ew York, "n"umerous rich stakes fot 3-year-o.d their character, their future, the safety 
Brooklyn. Chicago and Philadelphia club tters 0ffered every season, shall con- q{ tbe republic and humanity, 
while John A. Heydler is supported b. a three-in-five basis, or whether -■These factors now confront each other.
Cincinnati. Pittsburg and Boston dubs. inning heats to the credit of any B their purposes, attitude and actions
Robison/of the St. Loom club, holds the entitle that horse to the 50 J,gt the/he judged.
key to the situation, and should he-tore end 0£ the stake. “On June 1, 1909, the United States
for Heydler a deadlock will occur, and I steel Corporation proclaimed its decree of
compromise candidate will probably result. §pQf| BriefS hostility toward labor. The right of the
Ned Hanlon, former owner of the Haiti- Boston Herald:—That Cana- workers to associate for their common pro-
more club, is then spoken ot. “L , e ;n New York Saturday tection was no longer to be recognized or

The Baseball Writers’ Association o dian Rugby gaine impression tolerat*d. Accompanying that decree was
America held an informal meeting and ™™s to h^ ™here g a notice of a further reduetkm in the al-
decided that it was unnecessary tavern Let s have one up* * * scant wages of’the workers. Thfc
to indorse John Heydler for the Natl na | - the Kansas City pool ex- decree went into effect (July 1, 1909. We
League presidency, Reeling sure that tbe ^ Benny - - Thomas Hetiston in therefore urge that' a» earnest effort be
club owners were aware of how they stood pert, v op23 for the world's made to thoroughly organize all employes
in the matter. The American League s Boston December^ ^ -Kanaas City, in the iron, steel anifctin plate industry, 
directors dismissed, the charges t pool t , East. He will be and subsidiary correlated trades,
the New York team had maintained a early this hia narents, Mr. and Mrs. “Owing to nnmedirttrpressing necessity
bureau to disclose the signals and signs accompan ^ y ,„other is a sister of caused by the present strike and the in- 
used by opponents. In dismissing i °l ? * ’ , b major league catcher, defensible hostile ■ atfmhffe of the United
charges, however, the board “h®{ ^tmy Wi g, withKling in States Steel- Corporate, we earnestly
any manager or official fourni Pjdty cf and his fatl . in tUis city. -call upon all natiopafe.aad Internationa
operating u signrtipping bmrim «hall be the bill laid hal , J* , unions of America ta send at least one
barred from baseball for an time. ^ “Gvm” yesterday organizer to assist rn TÜis work. We fur-

ln the • ; • ’ froin Harvard in ther urge and racoinipejvd that in all places
an Interesting basketball match by a score kcated,^ centra! labor

wor’k.

HaH a. m (lie F M A by a score commend that this manifesto be made a
Boys won from the t. M. A. o. gpecial order in all central labor organ-
°fi24 Y M l' \ Volley Ball league izations.

lu the i. 51. V. , feated thc Hor, -We recommend that the executive
evening th« »an(] council of the American Federation of

nets by two point , • of thp Y. Labor issue a cirqulay to all unions of
M G A h™ been dirtded into five teams America an appeal for financial contr.bu-

“r-Æ - * - sraTS.tjSr ~ *nd ”dunng the winter. ..Wc furthcr recommend that
amount of such contribution should not 
be less than ten cents per member.

“In view of the great wrongs perpet
rated by the United States Steel Cor
poration, not only against the workers, 
but the public generally, we recommend 
that a committee be appointed by this 
conference to wait upon, the president of 
the Uriited States; thé président of the 
United States Senate; the speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and such mem
bers of either house of congress' as may; 
be deemed advisable for the purpose of 
laying before them the grievances from 
which labor suffers at the hands of this 
corporation.

“At the instance of the United States 
Steel Corporation, officers of local, muni
cipal and state governments, have 
rantably tyrannized over citizens invading 
the constitutionally—guaranteed right of 
free assemblage and free speech. We re
commend that committees be appointed by 
tliis conference to wait upon the governors 
of states and such other/officials repre
sentatives of counties and municipalities 

in control whereUnited States 
"ants located for

y£Baseball *9y
“Ty" Cobb, the famous ball player, has 

purchased 3.000 acres of land in the south- 
part of Hazelhurst county, Georgia, 

paying $20,000 for it. He was there last 
winter and bought a little farm, and had a 
cottage erected on it, and he also purch
ased some residence lots in the town -of

' A *'

jgone
went back to no ern

IPS
! tfa'

see

* I IwK>1909L 
No. Yes. No. 

877 1,987
977

i\1908.
Yes. Hazelhtiret.<

Jcssé Tannehill, who was one of the 
best left-handed pitchers the game ever 
knew when he was in his prime, will 
coach the Kentucky State University team 
at Lexington next spring. Tannehill was 
with the Washington American league

Beverlv ............ 1,023 2,098
Chicopee...... 1.252 1.196 1,006 -
Everett.............  918 2,U63
Holyoke -.......  3.647 3,052 3.097 2,774
Lowell.......... 8,162 5,869 8,312 5,044
Lynn ................ 6,629 7,354 6,720 7,“31
Malden........ 1,600 3,644 1.947 3,576
Medford...........  687 1,862
Melrose.............  440 1,671 624 1,796
Newbury port . 1,436 1,452 1,487 1,40 '

.981 1.984 772 1,918
Salem ...........  3,521 3;300 3,215 -3,733
Somerville.,........ 1.780 4,781 1,830 4,581

”Woburn fJ .... 1.190 1,689 1,242 1,538
Worcester ....11,595 11,771 13,282 9,562

Lowell, Mass., Dec. 14—Mayor George 
member of the

//985 2.277
I

measure was

lI I447 956 1
team last year.

George Muffin of the Detroit champions The Turf

pitching and fielding averages issued by wgg WQn b chei-issy’s Impur.
President B. B. Johnson. Mulhn s record * - *
was 29 games won and 8 lost, for a per- success
centagc of .784. He was 62 points ahead Bhow
of Cicotte of Boston, who had a record ot ters t0 consider plans for a
13 games won and 5 lost for .722. Another t* hencc f]iat shall he more metno-
Detroit pitcher—Willett—finished third ,. than ever. A special horse and 
With 22 won and 9 lost for .710. ^"a" train running from New York

* . ,• direct to the stockyards, for the trans-
Krause. the early season sensation ” i tation of eastern entries, is one of the 

Philadelphia, was tried for fourth with his 
team-mate, Bender, at .692. with 18 won innovations.
and 8 lost.

Newton .. I
jAspotogan, N.S. 

Joggine Mines, N. 8. 
Dr. McLaughlin:

Dear Sir,—I wish to 
eay that I believe, be
yond a doubt, that my 
cure is permanent, as* I 
have not felt Rheumat
ism or * backache, 
principal troubles, since I 
got your Belt, nearly two 
years ago. I recommend 
it at every opportunity, 
and will continue to do 

I live, for

i

Dear Sir,—I have worn 
MMMkJf.or four weeks, 

sased with

H. Brown, formerly a 
Lowell police force, whose meteoric rise 
to fame and the mayoralty last year caused 
his name to become well known through
out the state aud country, was defeated 
for re-election today by Representative 
John F. Meehan, a Dcmorcrnt.

of last week’s international 
in Chicago has caused ^tlie

V Imy
and am wi 
it. It has done me a 

of good. My
0 those whose vitality is exhausted and who

I in years, broken- 

inght to be tl 
3 full of en# 

less of the age in ej

T find themeselves, yoi
4tm-

^âck doesn’t bother me 
so much, and I have no 
drains this last fortnight. 
Wishing you success with 
your Belt,
I remain, yours truly, 

Jas. Fowler.

down wrecks of/whaty 
McLaughlin ’s^lectÿC 

ment. It iswnesi 

conditions of thm

so as loug as 
I believe it has saved me 
a world of suffering. I 
am now 70 years of age, 
hale and hearty, thanks 
to your Belt. I remain, 

Yours gratefully, 
James A. Boutilier,

«14

ENDS DYSPEPSIA 
IN FEW MINUTES

ttil

uas, heartburn, and All Misery 
From Stomach Vanish Be
fore you Realize it.

1 Arn von nervous fretful and gloomy? Is your sleep broken? Have you pains and aches
Are you a weak Per60^n, fVyour back weak and painful ? Have you 'ost the vigor of youth? Are you rheuma- 

in different parts of your body? Is your baca P of vital force. The gentle stream of Electricity
tic or gouty? Does your hart^>.«he? There are ffi,» hourg every night 60on replaces all energy, and makes

This Belt with ^lal Elec nc “ ^ lame Back. Lumbago, Sciatica, any case of Kidney
y organ of the body. n c_“"s rfiaease Stomach Trouble, Constipation.
Iff ïh8ask " reasoCble'secLty that I will get’my pay after cured. I will send you my-new Belt,-with its Elec

tric Suspensory and all attachments necessary for your case, as you cân

The
'

- There would not be a case of indiges-, 
kion here if readers who are subject to 
Etomach trouble knew the tremendous 
anti-ferment and digestive virtue contain
ed in Diapepsin. This harmless prépara-, 
lion will digest a heavy meal without the 
Slightest fuss or discomfort, and relieve 
(the sourest, acid stomach in five min* 
jutes, besides overcoming all foul, Nau- 
fceouseous odors from the breath.

Ask your pharmacist t.y show you the 
formula plainly prin 
case of Pape’s Diapçps*, the 
teadily understand / why this promptly 
(cures Indigestion jmd Amoves sueb^ymp* 
loms as Heartburn
V ièâd in the éto.™»., —.. ---- 
and Éructations of wndigested fpod, warer 
ibrash, Nausea, Heaaache, Biliousness and 
■many other «bad syplptoms; and, beside^

keep youk 
stinfc clean an

•i

PAY WHEN CURED
each 50-cent 

ou will 
this jjgpmptly H. C. HcLAUGHLIN, 2I4 St James Street, Montreal, Canada

a/4eeKng like a hunp 
iZh Belchfng of firaa CALL TODAY Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as advertised.

NAME ....................................... ........... ................................................. ;...........

ADDRESS ........ ............................... ....................................... *••••

Office Hours:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m, Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
till 9 p.m.

If You Can’t Call Send Coupon 

for Free Book

/hi will not rneed ms 
htomaA, and! infcstinfc clean ar>-
Ifresli. I x. \ ,E

If your Stoikach strar and full of g*e 
'or your food \i6c ’t digest, and yc 
inteals don’t why msÆ^et
)6^cent case from you? and make
; life worth living? Absolute relief from 
j&lomach misery and perfect digestion of j Jj|g Ring
: anything you eat is sure to follow five , ».«
•minutes after, and, besides, one case is) A sport writer says: Jack ( )j-
sufficient to cure a whole family of such than received an offer from 1 >tt«bulR t° 
itrouble. box 8am Langford the latter part of tjiis
; Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prep- month. Jack wouldn t ba?.1"S
aration like Diapepsin, which will always, hands were too sore. a 
[either at daytime or during night, relieve laughing, just grinning.^
(your stomach misery and digest your 
jmeals, is about as handy and valuable a 
ithing as you could have in the house.

J

a

committees

James J. Jeffries was announced on Sun
day last to make an address for the en
couragement of tbe fund that is now ueing 
raised to lift the debt of the Y. M. C. A. 
at Lexington, Ky., and save its building. 
Of the $55,000 needed, $25,000 has been 
subscribed.

In thc fight in Paris on Saturday night 
between Sam McVey and Joe Jeannette, 
the American colored heavyweights, a 
draw was declared and an uproar resulted.

last

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

i)
thegames

Bowling
The Insurance men

three points from the Two H s m fhe 
Commercial League oh Black’s alleys last 
night. The score was as follows:

I
succeeded in taking ■<

THE HEROINE OF MAFEKING AT 
NICKEL.

British blood will tingle today and to
morrow at the Nickel when the South Af
rican war picture, The Heroine of Matc
hing. will he the stellar attraction. This 
is another of those spectacular outdoor pic
tures by the Selig Co., and tells a thrilling 
story of that, jnost memorable siege which 
Was heroically withstood by General Ba- 
den-PoWell, who afterwards became a pop
ular idol. There are hundreds of men in 
this picture and some startling bits of real
ism. On the. whole it will be a much- en
joyed picture. There will also be a Bio- 
glaph film, an Indian tale, entitled Leath
er Stocking, one of those charming near-to- 
tiature films for which this excellent com
pany is already famous. The comedy roat- 

r will be supplied in the Essanay reel, 
'Ike Rest Man Wins, or a story of- a cow- 
tidj- sweetheart and the test to which he 

put. This is like other recent issuçs 
by this company, magnificently scenic as 
well as interesting from the story stand
point. Master Packer and Miss Leavitt 
are being well received in their vocal num
bers and the orchestra is as usual a dis
tinguishing feature. The prize matinees are 
still on right merrily.

|
1. ?Insurance.Mike (Twin) Sullivan is ready he says, 

to make a present of $500 to Stanley Ket- 
chel if the latter will agree to box bro
ther Jack. Mike reiterates,his claim that 
156 pounds four hours before fighting in 
combination with a fould blow in the 20th 
round, was what gave Ketchel victory.

Jimmy Walsh and Billy Allen, feather
weight champion of Canada, boxed 10 
rounds to a draw at the Alhambra Syra
cuse, Monday. The Allan partisans main
tained that the go was a draw, while the 
admirers of the little champion argued 
that he outfought Allen. At in-fighting 
Walsh was far the more effective. Time 
and time again he reached Allen s bodj 
with sharp jolts with either hand. So tell
ing did Walsh use his left that he cut 
up Allen’s face considerably. There was 
not a mark on the champion. Taking ad
vantage of his longer reach and his four 
or five pounds advantage in weight; Al
ien was the aggressor and often reached 
the champion’s face with his half swings.
Before reaching their mark his punches 
were so badly spent that • they did little 
dama ce. Walsh slightly outpointed Al- 
ien. The fact that he drew first blood 

FAMOUS PANTOMIMISTS AT TI1E an(^ S€Ut the Canadian . champion to his 
' “bTA1U' knees in the fourth round also counted

Aldlle Pilar-Morin, the famous French j in bis favor. _ . _ -v. .
pantomimiste, is to be tne strong card ^t j The "Fighting Moores, Pal, Fran vie, 
the Star Theater, North Eri4 tonight and and Reddy, lost two out of then- 
tomorrow in Edison’s famous film, "Com- 10-round contests at the National A. L. 
edv and Tragedy.*’ This is the wondcitul : booth Boston, Monday rught Pal, wh 
Utile lady whom The. A. E-lUon has en-1 boxed Eddie Carr, the Peninsular district 

- gaged at enormus expense to come lrcm 1 featherweight, secured a draw although 
France and exemply the “silent” drama] the concensus of opinion "a“ ‘^at ^Ioote 
in its purest form, in addition to this was a winner by a comfortable margin, 
film there is the Pathe comic, “Bobby and Reddy, who opened the show with George 
His Electric Theatre,” a howl of mem- Alger received a rtppms right-hand 
ment from start to finish. “Eat Fonrpunchm the very first —'‘ 4 ' '
Soup” is u fireside comedy and there will ; rest of the bout he failed to show anj 

interesting third reel. Miss Newing- ; tiling like his old form. Aiger tr d y 
still entertaining the North End : thing in his power to stop Reddy, but the

latter, though weak, was game and man
aged to last the limit. Frankie was 

THE HARKINS COMPANY drawn against Johnny Lynch the Cam-
, ,, „ ,1,.! bridge veteran featherweight, Lynch work-
Last evening at the Opera House th , ^ fa.g kft clever]y> to the face and his 

Harkins company presented the great, cater experience and shiftiness enabled 
Canadian Northwest play, l ierre of the ^ ? big lead of points. Lynch,
Plains and the generous applause given by: |»u"al]vPa ^ resorted to many
the audience indicated the ™?ccsi0rfJhe „n6port3mannke tricks, but Frankie took

Iftlr MMnight the store 1 these ns part of the game and did very 
the bill will be After Midnight, the story, . th way 0f retaliation.
of which is founded on mental telepathy, |uttle y
vhich science just now is much in the pub- A(h|etjr 

When the play was presented
during the company’s last engage- ] Henri St. Yves champion Marathon run

out many declared it to be the strongest ner of the world, wants the public to 
iday in the company's repertoire. I know that A1 Copeland, his former

Tonight the company will repeat. Mon- ager. has nothing further to do with him. 
day night’s success, The Thief, and those, St. Yves is m Seattle. ^ 
who missed it then should see it tonight, { . . , .,
especially those who enjoy a good play i -lack ^IcGrat , w-io c aims o. rpbe epecial committee appointed to in-
and good acting. Tomorrow night the bill champion r’8 O’Kellev spect and report upon the advisability of
will be The Land of the Midnight Sun, a States, would like to meet Con O Kelley spect and ^ ^ )aynds,
very strong melo-drama. the scenes of m a strag . • , ore owned by the city and preparing (heir re-
which are laid in Newfoundland. Iceland providing O Kelley did not neigh more q»nea °y ^ u‘ undrnjtood

&«-4:ss HsfûÂrtit r “•

Total. Avg.
8580 90

87 95
83 79
81 85 
87 79

Machum .........
Gregory..........
Chase..............
Estey ...............
Gilmour..........

90%
80%
84
82%

425 418 428

Two H’s.
! Total. Avg. unwar-80%24183Law .. ,. 

Gamblin ., 
Cochrane . 
Crosby .. 
Bartsch ..

8124381
8224671

25189
26298

408 422 413 1243
The Electrics and Yannigans play in 

this league tonight.

In the Newspaper Printers’ league yes
terday on the Victoria bowling alleys the 
Standard defeated The Telegraph team, 
taking three points to one. Ingraham, of 
the Standard, was high man, having an 
average of 86, while Crawford, of The 
Telegraph, had the highest single string, 
94. The Standard are now leading in the 
series. The scores :

as are
Steel Corporate _ _
the purpose of presentipg to these offi
cials, the great wrongs inflicted, upon the j 
people of these communities - and that the j 
communities demand an investigation and 
where charges made are substantiated by 
evidence, the officers responsible therefor 
be removed, and the wrongs immediately 
righted.

“We appeal 'to 
ericans for their moral and fiancial sup-

». ■

was

PROTECTORATE FOR 
NICARAGUA MAY 

BE SOLUTION

all liberty-loving Àm- ! tion allowance in April last after forty- 
nine years of continuous eçrvice, passed 
away last evening. Mr. Sandall, who was 
seventy-five years of age, had been ill for 
more than a year. In the customs service 
he was engaged as a landing waiter and 
had served continually iii that capacity 
for almost half a century. His widow and 
one daughter survive. He was a brother 
of Fred. Sandall, formerly city chamber- 
lain, and also leaves one brother. Harry 
P .Sandall, at present in the customs ser
vice. Mrs. A. O. Skinner is a sister of the 
deceased.
member of Centenary Methodist church, 
and was very highly esteemed by all who 
knew him. The news of his death will be 
learned with sincere regret by a large 
circle of friends.

OBITUARY
Standard. port. Henry Cullinan

Henry- Cullinan, a well known resident 
of Fairville, died at his home there yes
terday after a lingering illness of more 
than a year s duration. He is survived by 
four sisters and three brothers besides a 
widow. The sisters are -Mrs. John Bain, 
Sewell street, and Misses Margaret, Eliza
beth and Mary at home. Michael and 
Henry- of Fairville, and Joseph, of Houl- 
ton (Me.), are the brothers.

Total.
77 71 71 219
74 72 75 221
70 76 73 219

82 92 258

Avg.
But it isn’t microbes that make kissing 

dangerous.
73Magee 

Barry 
Irvine 
Ingraham .. .. 81

73%
Washington, D. C., Dec. 14—One of the 

prospects for the solution of the Nicara- 
situation which has been strongly

73 I
86

RETURNED TO WORK IN A WEEK guan
urged upon the state department is the 
establishment of a protectorate, either 
singly by the United States or jointly 
with Mexico. This may be regarded as 

in the event that the insurgents

305 . 301 311 917

Telegraph. Cured of Catarrh 
treatment of

Mr. P. M,
le SingleTotal.

71 74 72 217
73 80 79 232

64 70 228
75 75 76 226

Avg. Mr. Sandall was a consistent72%
77%

** Father Mort 
No. 26.”

MeCafferty 
l’atterson
Crawford .......  94
Sage .

necessary
fail to displace Zelaya by their own efforts 

follow an insurgent76be an 
*Bgton is 
people with fine songs.

and may even 
triumph which would leave the country 
without responsible leaders.

75%
Douglas McGaragleDalhoueie, N.f?

Father MorkwcÿY 
For three yea^J 

Catarrh in the heaf^ 
when I had to leave 
shingle mill 
tailed cat* 
who claim?
s\gle treatment of Fatti 
prescription cured me and 
work%n a week after starting To take 
the treatment, and have never had so 
much as wtold in the head since.

313 293 297 903 ..LTD,
had*Bffered from 
un» March, 1903, 
Vnr work, then in 

ter trying 4 differentso- 
?»s£&/ aB8~twe^doctors

Vo cure^XOne
Morrimy’s

ED] Th\ death of Douglas McGaragle took 
placeyesterday at his home, 235 Main 
street. lTlie deceased was a son of the late 

IcGargle. He is survived' "by-his 
mother! Funeral services will be ‘ held at 
his hope this evening at 7.15 p. m., and 

Thursday morning the remains will be 
taken/to -Petersville for burial.

How a gossip does enjoy meeting 
who hates her neighbors and tells oil 

she knows about them.

a wom-
ThE FREE KINDERGARTENSA VALUABLE BOOKLET an

The following donations are gratefully 
acknowledged by. the Free Kindergarten 
Association:—Clothing from Mrs. H. Mill
er, Miss Lewin, Mrs. J. Harry Robertson, 
Mrs. H. G. Rogers, Mrs. Henry, Mip. V. 
C. Jones, Miss Haley, Miss Skinner and 
Mrs. Holman; shaker flannel from Mrs. 
Woodman, empty boxes from M. R. A. 
Ltd.; apples from Missess Brown and 
Knight; book, Mr. Seecord; bread and 
cookies, Germain street Sunday school; 
brown bread and cake, Fairville Method
ist church ; furniture. Day Nursery Com
mittee; fifty cents, Miss Foss; $2, Mrs. E.

Elkin; $6, Mrs. Woodman.

“What a newspaper man saw in Brit
ain” is the title of a booklet of thirty 
pages, printed by the Toronto Globe press, 
and containing four articles written by J. 
A. Macdonald, editor of the Globe, on his 
observations. while in the old country at 
the time of the imperial press conference. 
These articles, writtep in Mr. Macdonald's 
brilliant and forceful style, have been the 
subject of much comment on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Copies of the booklet 
may be had from the Toronto Globe office, 
price 25c.

James

Muddled BraîttSsa
ïsult £rdfn an overloaded \ 
toimf^qiggfcggish liver, in- t 
rtvve bowefe-t, or yfffftjUre

on
3to
IT. O. Sandall

:c eye. active bow 
t’.dod. Clear tfeinkiçg iol- 
lows the use>i \Z

T. O. Sandall/ a veteran ’ employe of H. 
M. customs, who SBBeAwUL^uperannua-

'
sh.

/ 1We have plenty of letters like this 
proving positively that “Father Morris- 
cy’s No. 26” Combined Treatment has 
cured hundreds of cases of Catarrh, 
generally after other treatments had 
Failed. Why shouldn’t it cure you? In 
justice to yourself give it « trial Com
bined Treatment (Tablets and Salve) 
50c. At yonr dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,

/256;K A. W. CHASE’S 
iTARRH POWDER

f.

BÎy-ect the^dUppaed pa^rts^by the
dcersjTclearache air passages, 

tops tnroat and
lermanentlyf cures Catarrh and 

V Hay Fever.' 26c. blower free. 
^^Vccept no substitutes. All dealers

or Btoanson, Bates & Co., Toronto

VMoney has no occasion to use a mege- 
ptone when it talks.

J Being self-satisfied is what you would 
call conceit in others.^

I
In Boxes 35 cent*Sold Everywhere.

N.B.
/

»
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For the quality of pure interest and 
a thrilling plot a book by LOUIS 
TRACY never fails — his latest

".*vl

The :::i :

vX

Stowa • .V. ...V y
djkfg good sea story-, 
around an amazing series 

[ventures. Cloth $1.25

is a rat 
wromdff

to"

„^^nudson Douglas, the author of “A Million 
a Minute,” has written a corking new story,

The Lantern of Lnck
% r The cover, which is a beauty, isn’t half as good as the 

story, which is one of the kind you can’t afford to miss.
Cloth $1.25

FOR SALE WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD
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MEDICAL MEN 
GIVE SURPRISE 

TO DOCTOR WHITE
Big Crowds and Bigger BargainsCIRCULATIONLadies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses. The 

largest Retail Distributors of Waists 
• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the lapf 
eleven months :—

;1
:

HALF-PRICE .. 6,716 
... 6,978 
,. 7,165

;January 
February 
March .. 
April .. . 
May .. . 
June ..,.

i

That this is the most successful and most sweeping sales event 
we ever attempted in our career has been most splendidly evidenced 
by the crowds that have continuously thronged our store. ,

Our unmatchable bargains in Men's, Women's and Children s 
Shoes are the most sweeping we have ever attempted.
Our Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Caps for Men 

and Boys Offer Most Stupendous Bargains
Don’t miss this wonderful sale. Don’t let any of your friends 

miss it. Store open till 9 o’clock evenings.
FREE CAR FARES TO CITY CUSTOMERS

I

1 AH But Three of City’s Physi- ! 
dans at Gathering in Honor 
of His Birthday.

A FEW 7,189
7,003
7,029Ladie’s

Costumes
7,028July
7,022August .. 

September 
October ..

Dr. W. W. White was given a very
pleasant surprise last evening when the 
members of the medical profession in St. 
John, to the number of forty-nine. called 
at his home, corner of Sydney and Prin- 

strecta, to help him celebrate bis 
forty-seventh hitthday.

The gathering was a complete surprise to 
Dr. White. He had -been inveigled into 
visiting the hospital with Dr. Christie and 1 

his return home about 9.30 he found 
practically the whole medical fraternity ; 
awaiting him. It was explained to the as
tonished doctor that need fear no alarm 
from this unusual consultation, and the 
evening was jdeasafitly spent amid 
roundings altogether in keeping with the 
oftimes grim w6rk ôf physicians and

j 7,029
.... 7,018 
.. .. 7,063

!|
November .

- The Times does not get it's largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

rtisers.

!
In Taupe Shades, Greens and 

Fancy Tweeds are now 
going at Half-price

Oil

C. B. PIBGEONTHIS EVEM1NU
W. S. Harkins Co., in Opera House, pre

senting “The Thief.”
Moving pictures, Master Charles Packer 

! and other features at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End.
Good entertinment at North End Every 

Day Club in Murray street hall.
Canton I*a Totir, 1. O. U. 1\, fair in 

Keith’s assembly rooms.
Monthly meeting of the St. John county 

Temperance Federation (in W. C. T. TJ. 
rooms at 8 o'clock.

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of I\, Will meet 
in Castle Hall, Germain street; at 8 
o’clock, to confer the third rank on five 
candidates. •

I^ouble-header in Inter-Society Bowling 
League—St. Josephs-A. O. H. and K. C.- 
H. T.

Concert in Seamen's Institute by crew 
of S! „8. Heperian.

Meeting ofi Temperance Federation.

sur-

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.sur

geons.
A very dainty and attractive snipper was : 

served by Mrs. Whitè ând the decorations, ! 
which were certainly mriqfie, called forth iDOWLING BROTHERS Do You Want To Make Others Happy 

and Be Happy Yourself?95 and lOl King St.
. $•

If so,why not come to Mc* I .KAN, HOLT & CO. S store and buy 
of the Glenwood Ranges with all the kitchen Utensils and you 

in your home happy and you will be so

K; r •' ; 1to * m

\J one

Holiday 
Apparel

over-t will make every one 
joyed at your success that you will say it is the best Christmas you 
have ever had- The Glenwood Range will make your cooking easy, 
save your fuel, improve your kitcheu and give youf home a stove 
your wife will be proud of along with. ,fche new Utensils she 
will have to Work with. We neither spare time or money to make 
our Glenwood lines one of the best lines on the market. All made

iv
I

<
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LOCAL NEWS )/ in St. John by
*Headline steamship Glenazm Head, Cap 

tain Ott. sailed from Androgsan, G.B., last 
Saturday for St. John direct.

The annual meeting of L. G. L. No. VI 
will be held" ' tonight, at 7 o!clock. There 
will be business of importance, including 
the election of officers.

A fine programme has been arranged for 
the "‘Old Folks * Concert”, to >e -held< jtSk 
morrow -night in St. Philips -church, and 
an enjoyable time is promised.

Will the party who borrowed the bean 
bags for the Ilazen Avenue Fair kindly 
return them to the Fvery Day Club? Thus 
Far the club.has failed to locate them .

A number of horses were frightened yes
terday by a large canvas sign which was 
stretched across the head of King street, 
and which threatened to give way when 
the wind blew violently. The police or
dered the sign to be taken down, as it 
might have resulted dangerously to pass
ers-by. The sign was an advertisement 
for a fair.

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.L”? I
h À fine blue suit or a black sack suit correctly cut and 

' skillfully tailored in true “ 1910 ” style—isn’t that the sort 
of holiday apparel YOU need 1

$16, $18, $20 and $25 are the prices, and the value is ex
ceptionally good.

- ,WX *
For evening dress, our $26 suits of most recept. style 

( this winter’s mode ) embody all one could desire.
And of course our line of business suits is replete with 

good things in tweeds and worsteds of newest cut and 
fashion. A good large line of excellent suits at $10 to $25.

FOR .CHRISTMAS—our fancy and knitted vests make 
welcome gifts. Exclusive patterns—only two or three of 

kind in stock, $2 to $6.
Overcoats for those who want them.

155 Union Street. ,’Phone 1545.

L IHi* .
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Men’s Neckwear, Suspenders; Boxed
y

■

•5

Dr. White
i

the admiration' qf all present. For a 
i centre piece, a skeleton in a long white 
l gown, peeped Iron), a bouquet of red lfiies 
i and the time-honored birthday cake was 
i appropriately decorated with skeletons, 
large and small, while tiny skulls grinned | 
from the snow-white icing. Encircling the i 
cake were forty-seven candles, one for l 

Joseph Miller wss arrested by Police each year of the >ctor V li£ Lanterns 
Ser-geant Baxter this morning about 10.30 » the form of skuks shed them radiance

a wdtoih,1;. ars jassi » -<•
man had been an articled seaman and had : ’nEcrl  ̂ at =«* place con-
deserted-on Sunday last and had not. «nee ; tamed hen-bog»..souvenir^ of the oc- 
showed up. He was found in the Bailor s, cas,on, >o,e pre*çt receded ^lLsdver 
Home this morning and placed under lock ; psnckcnclosed. .^anivory skull andbear- 
and key mg Christmas Greetings, on a holly rtb-

. .. ' ! bon attached.
The social and fancy sale in the vestfcy A" h,ut three of’tbe city physicians were 

of the Tabernacle Baptist church, Hay- Present, and those were absent through 
market square, last night, was thoroughly ncce8Bity. When the time for speech
enjoyed by a large number of people. The ”early a! had fmethlng
Lobes' Aid Society had the management t^-either bearing on the profession or 
of the affair and they carried out the ar- « remimscent character and by all Dr. 
rangements, very satisfactorily. Supper White was warmly congratulated on his
was served from 6.30 to 8.30 and the re^ra£™, to healf,h and ,
tables were well patronized, as were the . ^ Bentley scored an original hit when 
candv and fancy work booths and the dif- fhe an °ngmal poem, m which he re 
•ferent games and amusements. ^ ™aDner *° a11 the membcrs

Dr. White, in a very happy speech ex
pressed his thanks to his colleagues for 
their kind expressions and good wishes, 
and the gathering came to an end about 
1.30’ a. m.

-X .. : ■ ' We are selling lots of men’s goods, boxed, to be given 
at Christmas time—the shop- early-ln-the-season people are 
not going to watt till the last horn blows before getting their 
gifts.

ma c- ' .V A'.',:- . : ■
. - f !/

And they get broadest selection!
Neckwear—The greatest exclusive assortment of any store 

in the city, 25c. to $1.50|)oxed.
Suspenders—Silk webbing and fancy buckles, 50c. to $2.00 bpxed.
In Oar Leather Goods Department,

Crush Collar Bags all colors, 7Sc. to $2.50.
Fitted Suit Cases, $15.00 and up.
Club Bags, $3.50 to $25.00.
Fitted Club Bags, $12.50 to $30.00.
English Kit Bags, $7.50 to $25.00.
Travelling Sets with complete fittings that roll up, $1.25 to $12.00.
Pocket Books and Bill Rolls, 50c. to $1.50.
Suit Cases in solid leather, $5.00 to $25.00.

Shaving Sets With Magnifying Class—To the man who shaves “Close” these sets with magnifying 
glass are very helpful. And If “he” shaves there’s nothing that pleases -him better than a handsome 
shaving set. $1.75 to $8.50.

Military Brushes-Real Ebony backs, two In a set with or without case, $1.00 to $5.50.
Military Brushes and Clothes Brushes.real Ebony backs in fancy boxes, $4.50, 5.00, 5.-50, 6.50.

GILMOUR’S V<4

I W
volumes68 King Street

Tailoring and: Clothing
“A GOOD FLAGS TO BUT GOOD*OEOTHM’ %

r STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.
Our Great Reduc
tion Sale will con
tinue until Xmas.

K

WE have an immense variety of small and large Neck Furs, In 
all the newest shapes and styles, in Mink, Alaska Sable, 

Stone Marten, Etc.

Russian Squirrel Throws, . . Regular $16.50; now $10.50
Alaska Sable Throws, . , . Regular $16.50 ; now $10.50
Children's Opp. Collars, . . Regular $ 2.25$ now $ 1.00

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES.

TOO MUCH SWEEPING 
[OF OUST INTO STREETt

-*

MRS. ED6S0N IS 
DEAD, DOUBLE 

FUNERAL FRIDAY

Two Dollar Fine in Police Court 
Today—Mr. Putt’s Dog Order
ed to Lethal Chamber GREATER. OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. a

Bng Street
Cor.

In the police court this morning George 
Riley, William Moore and John O’Connor 

fined $4 each on a charge of drunk-ANDERSON COk
65 Charlotte St.

Store open evenings

were
enness, and Michael Sullivan remanded on 
the same charge.

Michael Harrigan was reported for 
sweeping dirt from his shop into the 
street, and was fined |2.

Policeman Silas Perry, who made the 
report, said that Mr. Harrigan swept 
about a dust-plan full from his shop on 
Sunday morning last and then swept the 
dirt from the sidewalk into the street.

Mr. Harrigan said he was simply sweep
ing the dirt from the roadway into the 
recess in front of his shop, and lie was 
simply clearing this from his place when 
reported. He said also that the hoys 
coming from school were in the habit of 
throwing snowballs into his store and and 
breaking windows. Yesterday they broke 
a lamp. He was looking for them and it 
would not be long before they were in 
court themselves.

His honor said that too many people 
were violating the city by-law in regard to 
this matter, sweeping dirt from their doors 
into the street.

A dog owned by Alfred Putt was order
ed to the lethal chamber, as it was said to 
be dangerous to citizens, having bitten 
William Daley. Some time ago Putt was 
in court, reported for keeping the dog, 
but said then that he would send it out 
of town. He has not done so, and ac
cordingly the animal was ordered de
stroyed.

William Steiper has been reported by 
Policeman George Totten for having a de
fective conductor on his building in Mill

The hand of death has brought a double 
sorrow to the relatives nf Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward EdgSon.- On Monday last Mr. 
Edgeson, who was crier in the supreme, 
court since 1868, passed away after an ill
ness of some months, at the age of 78.

This morning Mrs. Margaret Edgson, his 
wife, succumbed to an illness of more than 
a year. She was in her 75th year, end 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Andrew Evans, of 
this city, to mourn her loss.

The funeral of Mr. Edgson was to have 
been held this .kftemoon from his late re
sidence, 102 Queen street, but a postpone
ment has been fcade and a double funer
al will be/ held on Friday afternoon at 
2.30. o’clock.

Manufacturing Furriers. •
Store open evenings Christmas 

Gifts
j I •» ‘S./*1 f*V
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THIRTEEN SO FAR 
SJEEK LICENSE MenV z-

m

The Liquor Selling Situation— 
Effect of Local Option

Mufflers, squares in white, black and fancies,
60c. to $2.75

New Long Style to fold, fringed and hem
stitched ends, plain colors and figured borders, 
each

Umbrellas. This season we are showing a 
splendid variety with mounted handles at med
ium prices, each.. .. ................ $2.00 to $5.00

Better grades, latest designs in handles,
splendid values, each................. $5.75 to $11.50

Walking Sticks, all popular woods with 
neat mountings, from

each
Up to today thirteen applications have 

been received by Inspector John B. Jones 
for licenses to sell liquor in the city dur
ing the coming year. The time for receiv
ing them will expire on the 28th of this 
month.

The electors ,of Lome, Dukes, and V ic- 
tor" rds having declared against the re
issuing of licenses this year, the number 
given out will?be lessened by eight next 
year—four in Lome, one in Dukes, and 
three in Victoria. Last year sixty-seven 
applications were received for licenses but 
only sixty were granted.

It is understood that one or more of 
those who are the owners of licensed liars 
at present, but who must vacate them on 
the first of May, 1910. will make applica
tion to sell liquor in other wards in the 
city and ity is said that others are con
templating jtaking up some other business 
in their own part of the town.

If the next local option campaign is suc
cessful five Valoons will be affected, one in 
Stanley and tpur in «Sydney ward.

—;----- • «■- ♦— ------ -----
In the InLey-sociely Bowling League to

night there .trill he two games played on 
St. Peter’s Ÿ. M. A. alleys. The first 
will begin at 7 o’clock and will be between 
the St. Joseph's society and the \. < >. H 
The second Ayill be played by the K. oi 
(J. and the Holy Trinity teams.

75c. to $3.25
street. Made Up Style, black Silk and Satin, in 

plain colors, shaped and plaited necks, plain 
and quilted linings, each............. 50c. to $2.50

Full Dress Protectors, quilted and plain, 
with and without loops, each. .$1.25 to $3.00

Gloves, unlined and silk, wool and fur lined, 
pair.. ..

Wool Gloves, large variety to select from,
35c. to $2.75

50c. to $5.00LAKE MICHIGAN HAS
PASSED BRIER ISLANDTWELVE good reasons Neckwear. The largest variety we have 

ever shown, very latest creations and designs. 
Ask for the new panel stripe, extremely pretty 
effects in color combinations. All the late 

widths and open or folded ends. 
.......................................... 25c. to $1.25

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry. C. I’.. I!, steamship l.ake Michigan, in 

command of Captain Troop, passed inward 
by Brier Island this morning, and is due 
in port this afternoon. She lias 212 steer- 

on board.

..............90c. to $5.75
narrow.
Prityt'OWe have the beet painleea method.

We exact the most reasonable fees.
Wc have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

age passengers
Donaldson line steamer Lakonia moved 

to the west side this morning to take cn 
hoard her outward freight.

Allan line steamship Corinthian moved 
from the west side today at noon to the 
1. C. It. wharf to take on beard outward

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay 
We have the largest practice.

pair
Fatitiy Braces in boxes, great variety
Jy 50c. to $2.25
Combination Sets, braces, garters and arm- 

lets. in fancy box

Don’t fail to visit The Leather Goods Sec
tion anti see the novelties for ladies and getitle- 

Large variety of travelling bags, Suitthe biggest salaries.
men. 
Cases, etc.$1.00cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Athcnia ar
rived at her berth, No. fi, on tilth Avest 
side, this morning, and landed her sixty 

She h^K six Clydesdale and 
.ilso

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS passengers.

eight hackney horses for the Ave?«,
3.110 bags of Scotch hard coal.

West India steamer Ocamo, Captain Cof
fin, sailed this morning for Halifax and 
the Went Indies.

li Manchester^ 'Robertson^Allisqn, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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IN A SHORT TIME
how the world will resound with innumerable Christmas Greetings. 

Look up some little reminders of the day as. gifts. Our store is the place 
for you to come to get just what you want, as our stock has been re
plenished to meet popular demands. Start early.'

PHOENIX MUFFLERS .... 39c. 
KID GLOVES ( Black and Color

ed ) *1.00.
MANNISH GLOVES...........$1.00.
SUEDE GLOVES.................*1.25.
CHILDREN S KID GLOVES, 75c. 

and 85c.
The above are Dent’s Gloves and 

1 fully guaranteed.

HAND BAGS ( leather ) 75c., *1.00 
$1.25 and $1.75.

HAND BAGS ( Green, Brown, 
Grey Chamois ) *2.00.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ( Newest 
Handles ) 75c. to $3.00.

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 6c. 
to 55c.

& W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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